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PREAMBLE

The IAEA Assessment of Safety Significant Events Team (ASSET) report
presents the results of the team's assessment of their investigation
effectiveness
Zaporozhe

of the

of the plant policy for prevention of incidents since 1990 at
nuclear power plant.

The results, conclusions and suggestions

presented herein reflect the views of the ASSET experts. They are provided for
consideration by the responsible authorities in Ukraine. The ASSET team's views
presented

in this report are based on visits to the plant, on review of

documentation made available by the operating organization and on discussions
with utility personnel. The report is intended to enhance operational safety at
Zaporozhe

by proposing improvements to the policy for the prevention of

incidents at the plant.

The report includes, as a usual practice, the official

response of the operating organization as well as of the regulatory body to the
ASSET recommendations.

Distribution

of the ASSET report is left at the discretion of the Ukraine

authorities; this includes the removal of any initial restriction.

Any use of, or reference to the views expressed in this report that may be made
by the competent national organization is solely their responsibility.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
At the invitation of the competent Ukrainian authorities, the IAEA was invited
to an ASSET review mission to Zaporozhe NPP from 13 to 24 June 1994.

The object of the mission was to address the plant's management policy for
achieving and maintaining safe operation at Zaporozhe NPP.

The mission was carried out by a joint team comprising of experts from seven
countries and counterparts from the staff of Zaporozhe NPP.

Over seven hundred events which have been formally reported by or within the
Zaporozhe NPP were analyzed and an assessment was made of the effectiveness
of the management of safety at the plant.

It was found that the frequency

rate of safety relevant events has been

comparable with other plants visited by ASSET missions. Over the last four years
the rate has been in the range 10-12 events per reactor year.

The frequency rate of safety significant events (INES level 1 or higher) has
increased in the last two years. This is due to the problem associated with the
sticking of control rods which became apparent on the change to a 3 year fuel
cycle.

The recent safety review mission found that the problem has been

properly recognized and addressed.

After making allowance for this class of

events, the frequency rate of safety significant events was found to be a
satisfactory low level.

ASSET noted that there is room for further reduction in the frequency rate of
safety relevant events.

ASSET commends the

actions planned by the plant

management to further improve the experience feed back process which should
assist in achieving the reduction.

ASSET assessed that some 40% of all events were found by surveillance. This
is an encouraging performance and further improvements can be looked from the
actions already planned by the plant management, which ASSET commend.

ASSET analyzed three selected events for in depth root cause analysis.

The

ASSET results were compared with the results of the analysis carried out by the
plant and where appropriate recommendations

were made to further enhance

management safety. The number of such recommendations
reflecting the soundness

is unusually small

of the approach already in place at Zaporozhe NPP.

The following are the recommendations

by ASSET to assist Zaporozhe NPP

continue to improve and enhance operation and safety of the plant:

FOREWORD
BY THE DIRECTOR GENERAL

The IAEA Assessment of Safety Significant Events Team (ASSET) Service assists
Member States by advising them on enhancing operational safety through an
effective policy of prevention of incidents at nuclear power plants. Although good
design, manufacture and construction are prerequisites, safety ultimately depends
on the ability of operating personnel and the attitude and conscientiousness with
which they carry out their duties. ASSET missions concentrate on these aspects
in assessing the policy for the prevention of incidents against successful policies
in other countries and in exchanging, at the working level, ideas for improving it.

An ASSET review is undertaken

at the request of operating or regulatory

organizations of a Member State but it is not a regulatory type of inspection to
determine
complement

compliance with national requirements.
national

efforts

by providing

An ASSET review can

an independent,

international

assessment which may identify areas for improvement that have been overlooked.

An ASSET mission affords an opportunity for ASSET team members and
operating personnel

to exchange knowledge and experience, to update the

knowledge of regulatory personnel of the host country assigned to follow the
ASSET review and to train personnel

through observation

of the experts

participating in the ASSET review. This can contribute to the attainment of an
international standard of excellence in the prevention of incidents, not through
regulatory requirements,

but through an exchange of information

on, and

voluntary endorsement of, successful and effective practices.

The IAEA Safety Series documents, including the Codes and Guides of the
Nuclear Safety Standards (NUSS) Programme for Nuclear Power Plants and the
International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group's Basic Safety Principles for Nuclear
Power Plants (Safety Series No. 75-INSAG-3) (1988)) and Report of Safety
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Culture (Safety Series No. 75-INSAG-4) (1991), together with the expertise of the
ASSET team members themselves, form the basis for an ASSET review. The
review is performed by detailed and systematic investigatory methods that ensure
the thoroughness of the analysis for the identification

of the root causes of

incidents and the determination of appropriate corrective actions.

An ASSET review is tailored in scope to the specific needs of the particular
facility and is concentrated on areas of operating experience that are of special
interest for the plant management's policy for the prevention of incidents.

In formulating their views, the ASSET team members discuss their observations
with their utility counterparts

and consider comments made by other team

members. They record their observations and conclusions to prepare for their
presentations at the concluding meeting with utility and regulatory managers.
These notes are also an input to the ASSET Report to highlight the more
significant matters for the utility. The report is prepared after completion of the
ASSET review and submitted to the host organization through official channels.

The conclusions of the review and proposals for improvements are conveyed in
the ASSET Report to the operating organization, which reviews and analyses
them to determine what further actions may be appropriate. The proposals made
may carry different weights. Their substance rather than their number determines
their contribution to enhancing operational safety. Priorities for response may be
indicated by the operating organization.
safety status is made or implied.

No assessment of the plant's general
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

THE ASSET REVIEW OF THE ZAPOROZHE

NPP

At the invitation of the Organization for operation of nuclear power plants in
Ukraine, GOSKOMATOM, the IAEA Assessment of Safety Significant Events
Team (ASSET) conducted a review mission at the Zaporozhe nuclear power plant
from 13 to 24 June 1994.

The objective of this ASSET review mission was to address
management

policy for achieving and maintaining

the plant's

safe operation

at the

Zaporozhe NPP.

The goal of the review was to assess the plant's performance of preventing
incidents and accidents.

The ASSET investigation therefore, concentrated on:
Assessment of the plant's safety performance
Identification of the pending safety problems
Identification of the root causes of the pending safety problems
Recommendations

for further enhancement of prevention of incidents

The review carried out according to the ASSET review procedure was conducted
jointly by plant staff and the ASSET team members.

The ASSET team comprised seven external experts from Bulgaria, France,
Germany, India, Russia, USA and United Kingdom, recruited specifically for their
experience of nuclear power plant operation and management in their various
countries, their knowledge of analytical techniques and their awareness of the
importance of the human contribution to incidents and accidents.
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1.2 GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING

THE ZAPOROZHE

NPP

1.2.1 The Operating Organization

Zaporozhe NPP is a state enterprise called "Production Association" and one of
five nuclear power stations in the Ukraine. The Zaporozhe NPP as well as other
stations are owned by the State Committee of Ukraine on nuclear energy use
(GOSKOMATOM).

The regulatory authority for Zaporozhe NPP is the State

Committee of Ukraine on Nuclear and Radiation Safety (GANU). The scheme
of organization for nuclear power stations in Ukraine is shown in Attachment 1.

The organization structure of Zaporozhe NPP is shown in Attachment 2.

1.2.2 The Nuclear Power Plant

The Zaporozhe NPP is situated adjacent to the Kakhovsky reservoir (river
Dnieper) in Energodar town of Zaporozhye region, about 450 km south east of
Kiev City in the Ukraine. The town of Energodar has approximately 59,000
residents, located 120 km apart from the center of Zaporozhe City.

The Zaporozhe NPP consists of six units of 1,000MWe PWR (VVER 1000 type),
Unit 1 to 5 are in operation

and are the subject of this ASSET mission;

regarding the operating events from 1990 to March, 1994. Unit 6 is in the
advanced stage of commissioning and is expected to be connected to the grid in
the second part of 1994. A brief technical description of the Zaporozhe NPP is
shown in Attachment 3.
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1.3

INFORMATION

PROVIDED

BY

PLANT

MANAGEMENT

ON

OPERATIONAL AND BACKFITTING HIGHLIGHTS
1.3.1 History of operation

The construction of Unit 1 of Zaporozhe NPP started in 1980 as a first reactor
of VVER 1000/type 320. After the commissioning of Unit 1 in 1984, Unit 2,3,4
and 5 followed in series. Unit 6 was expected to commission two years later of
Unit 5, but was delayed to the second part of 1994 due to politico-economic
factors.

Unit 1 commissioned in December

1984

Unit 2 commissioned in October 1985
Unit 3 commissioned in December 1987
Unit 4 commissioned in December 1988
Unit 5 commissioned in August 1989

The plant operating history of Unit 1 to 5 is shown in Attachment 4.
The annual load factors (availability) are as follows and shown in graphical form
in Attachment 5.

UNIT

1990 1991

1992 1993 %

1

56.4

64.2 69.6 51.9

2

22.3

55.3

3

68.0 59.9

55.1

66.3

4

79.9

51.3

79.3

74.1

5

56.6

78.4 78.5

68.6

Average

56.6

61.8

62.9

75.4 53.8

71.6
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1.3.2 Nuclear safety improvements implemented and planned

The IAEA Safety Review mission to Zaporozhe NPP 13-24 June 1994 focused on,
among other things, safety improvements both those already implemented and
those proposed for the future. The ASSET review mission, therefore, did not
address these matters explicitly. Attachment 6 and 7 however, include condensed
information as provided by Zaporozhe NPP management on safety reliability
improvements.

1.4

OPERATIONAL

SITUATION OF THE PLANT DURING

THE ASSET

MISSION
During the ASSET mission of June 13 to 24 in 1994, Unit 2, 4 and 5 were in
operation.

Unit 1 had just commenced the outage for scheduled refueling and

Unit 3 was in outage for refueling. Unit 6 was under operational testing without
fuel aiming at the commercial operation in next year.
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2.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE PENDING SAFETY PROBLEMS

2.1

REPORTING

CRITERIA

2.1.1 Regulatory Body
The

Ukrainian

State

(GOSATOMNADZOR

Committee

on

Nuclear

and

Radiation

Safety

= GANU) is the Regulatory Body with responsibility for

safe regulation of Zaporozhe NPP.

The Ukrainian

Government

adopted,

in July 1991, criteria for reporting

operational events to the Regulatory Body under the title: "Regulation for the
order of investigation and account of NPP operational failures". These criteria
are those stated in the document PN AEG-12-005-91 which was issued in April
1991 in the former Soviet Union, superseding

the 1987 regulations

were

developed taking into account the recommendations given in IAEA Safety Guide
No.93 (System for Reporting Unusual Events in Nuclear Power Plants) and IAEA
TEC-DOC-573 (ASSET Guidelines, 1990 edition).

The reporting criteria and

associated codes are given in Attachment 8.
Proposals have been made for the modification of these regulations to take
account of the IAEA TEC-DOC 632 for the assessment of safety related events
at Nuclear Power Plants (ASSET Guidelines Revised Criteria, 1991); the new
regulations have get to be formally promulgated by GANU.

2.1.2 Operating organization

The State Committee for the utilization of nuclear power (GOSKOMATOM)
represents the state as owner of Zaporozhe NPP.
directly responsible for operation of the station.

GOSKOMATOM

is not

Events which are reported

directly to the Regulatory Body are also reported to GOSKOMATOM

through

the load dispatcher.
In addition, ASSET has noted that the criteria for reporting internal to the
Zaporozhe NPP are broader than the criteria for reporting to Regulatory Body
and GOSKOMATOM

and also include non-nuclear events.

These internal
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reporting criteria are shown in Attachment 9. It is understood that they are likely
to be revised in the near future.
2.1.3 Plant Management

Zaporozhe NPP management pays particular attention to the investigation of the
events which do not pertain to the "outside reporting" criteria. Those events are
investigated

in accordance

Investigation Procedure.

with the Zaporozhe

NPP Equipment

Failure

The said procedure encompasses those failures of

components and equipment which cause deviations in normal operation, though
not going outside normal operation conditions and limits, (deviations that go
beyond the said limits and conditions fall into the "outside" criteria of reporting).
The Zaporozhe NPP management has recognized that the above procedure is not
fully effective

in meeting its requirements

for the early identification

of

operational degradation. Therefore, a new procedure "Provision on equipment
and component operation

deviation investigation and registration, personnel

qualification applicable at the Zaporozhe NPP" has been developed at the plant
based on the ASSET methodology, and is expected to come into force from July
1, 1994.

Equipment and component failure reporting criteria are specified, and added
therein are criteria related to procedure deficiency and personnel qualification.

2.1.4 Conclusions on comprehensiveness of reporting criteria in use.

Based on the information provided to the ASSET team, the combination of the
current outside

(Regulatory Body, operating organization) and inside plant

reporting criteria appear to be comprehensive.

Over the period covered by

ASSET (1990-94), there were 259 events recorded inside which were also
reported externally. ASSET has found no examples to challenge the application
of the reporting criteria.
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The following comments are made:
a)

Although the reporting requirements for events classified as Outside and
Inside are likely to be changed, the preparation of the material for the
mission was made applying the current basis for reporting.

b)

ASSET commend the proposal to adopt the revised internal reporting and
analysis procedure mentioned in Section 2.1.3.

c)

The criteria adopted for inside reporting are fully comprehensive and are
an example of a good practice.

However, it was observed

that

considerable number of non-safety relevant events were reported under
this requirement.

ASSET considered that the analysis and trending of

safety relevant events would be made more efficient if non-safety relevant
events were recorded separately.
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2.2

ASSESSMENT OF REPORTED EVENTS
2.2.1 Number of events
During the ASSET mission to Zaporozhe NPP the events for the period January
1990 to March 1994 were reviewed. In this period, a total of 709 events were
reported inside and outside.

275 of them have been found safety relevant to

ASSET.

The distribution of the events reported inside or outside is shown in Fig. 1 and
the events are listed in Attachments 11 and 12.

Fig. 1
NUMBER OF EVENTS REPORTED
REPORTED TO
YEAR

OUTSIDE
PLANT

INSIDE PLANT

TOTAL

1990

62

109

171

1991

54

124

178

1992

49

117

166

1993

76

84

160

1994

18

16

34

TOTAL

259

450

709

2.2.2 Safety attributes of events
All of the reported

events were screened in order to identify their safety

significance and to determine to which of three nuclear safety attributes is the
event related:

1)

The safety attribute, "off-site impact" (radioactive doses to public and
radioactive release).

2)

The safety attribute, "on-site impact" (radioactive doses to personnel,
contamination or damage of reactor core).
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3)

The safety attribute, "degradation of defence in depth" (inoperability of
safety systems, exceeding of operational limits and conditions, degradation
of procedures or personnel, or degradation of management systems).

If the event does not meet any of the above conditions, it is considered not to be
relevant to nuclear safety, ie. is rated "out of scale"

The results of events screening by ASSET are shown in Fig. 2. No events were
considered to have off-site impact or on-site impact. 434 events were categorized
as "out of scale" which leaves 275 events in the category "degradation of defence
in depth".

In two events there were two aspects involved, ie both equipment and personnel/
procedure.

It was not possible to decide that one was more dominant than the

other and hence both were counted in Fig. 2.
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SAFETY ATTRIBUTES
OF THE SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS
Zaporozhe NRP 5 Units WER-1OQO

NUMBER
OF EVENTS

SAFETY ATTRIBUTE

OFF-SITE IMPACT

ON-SITE IMPACT

SUB-TOTAL

Radioactive dose
to public
Radioactivity
release
Radioactive dose
to personnel
Contamination

Damage to
reactor core
Inoperability of
DEGRADATION OF equipment
Operational limits
DEFENCE IN DEPTH and conditions
Procedures or
rsonnei
Management
system

TOTAL

277

170
63
43

277

DEGRADATION OF DEFENCE IN DEPTH
Inoperability of
equipment

61.4%

Management
system
--- .7 0.4%

15.5%
Operational limits
and conditions

Procedures or
personnel

22.7%

* - two events from all 275 safety relevant have 2 attributes

Fig. 2
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2.2.3 Severity of events

The ASSET considered the safety significance of each event by means of severity
level on the INES scale. The basis for this determination were the INES User's
Manual (edition 1992), the ASSET Guidelines TEC-DOC 632 (edition 1991) and
the ASSET Review Procedure.

The results of the ASSET assessment of the

safety significance of the events is summarized in Fig. 3.

SEVERITY OF EVENTS
Number
of
events
per
years

INES Rating
Total
Out Below
of
Scale Scale

Scale levels
Number
2

1

3

4

5

7

6

1990

116

54

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

171

1991

106

68

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

178

1992

107

54

3

2

0

0

0

0

0

166

1993

87

65

5

5

0

0

0

0

0

162

1994

18

10

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

32

Total

434

251

15

9

0

0

0

0

0

709

Fig. 3
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The application of the INES rating procedure

invariably entails the exercise of

some judgement and it is not unusual for the ASSET team to assess in a small
number of cases, a slightly differing rating to that originally estimated by the
Zaporozhe NPP.

As an example of a proposal for a rating change, event No.0-215 of 10 September
1993 on Unit 2 is cited.

In this event, during a rod drop test with the reactor shutdown, the drop times of
26 of the 61 control rod assemblies exceeded the required value.

Given that there was no initiator Table 1 of the INES Manual is appropriate.
The initiator requiring rods to be inserted is "reactor trip" which is "expected".

The failure of 26 out of 61 is considered to be "inadequate", which leads to an
INES rating of 1/2.

Because the nature of the failure can be classed as "common cause" ASSET
assessed the rating to be INES level 2, compared with the plant rating of INES
level 1

All the events rated by ASSET at a level different to that of the plant are listed
in Figs. 4 and 4a.
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LIST OF THE RATING CHANGES FOR EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE NPP

No.

Event title

Date
of
event

ASSET Plant ArguUnit INES tNES mentaNo. level level tion
•a «

8

Unit scram due to personnel errors
while AVOM device switching on

26/01/90

1

Out

0

NSR (Not
safety
relevant)

22

Unit scram due to smoke odor and
sparking appearance from exciter

31/03/90

1

Out

0

NSR

29

Unit scram due to personnel error
during pipeline installation for
excitor additional cooling

19/06/90

1

Out

0

NSR

30

Unit scram due to personnel
erroneous actions
Unit scram due to erratic
operation of generator exciter
device
Unit scram due to level decrease
in damper tank to second limit

26/06/90

4

Out

0

NSR

02/07/90

1

Out

0

NSR

15/11/90

1

Out

0

NSR

22/03/91

4

1

0

Potential
risk

140

Rise of bearing temperature of
25/06/92
emergency cooldown pump of safety
system second train due to oil
deficiency in pump motor

2

0

1

INES
Table 1.B2

181

Several control rods jamming while
testing
Local radioactive contamination of
transport gate and on-site through
A318 compartment floor cracks

04/05/93

5

2

1

INES
Table 1 .C1
(com.cause

14/06/93

1

0

1

NSR

1

INES
Table 1.01
(com.cause;

33

52
77

188

Damage of main circulation pump
heat barrier with following
penetration of metallic sliver
into primary circuit

215

Reactor unloading due to 26
control rods drop time excess
above rated value during a test

10/09/93

2

2

244

Failure of safety system
fire-fighting pump to run up
during a test

10/01/94

4

Out

Fig. 4

0

NSR
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LIST OF THE RATING CHANGES FOR EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE NPP

No.

Event title

Date
of
event

ASSET Plant
Unit INES INES
No. level
level

Rating
change
reason

175 Unit cut-off from grid due to
transient in electrical lines
during storm

30/07/91

5

0

Out

Safety relevant

221 Short circuit in RDES-1 contactor
terminals

12/11/91

4

0

Out

Safety relevant

227 Unit unloading while carrying out
of repair works for AKNP circuit
defect removal

17/12/91

1

0

Out

Safety relevant

329 Diesel generator compressor
30/09/92
deficiency detected during routine
maintenance

5

Out

0

Not
Safety relevant

330 Water level decrease in spent fuel
cooling pool due to gate valve
opening in discharge pipeline
during adjustment of control
circuits

5

1

0

INES

1

0

Out

INES

03/10/92

416 Tank level decrease due to leakage 07/09/93
caused by check valve defect

Fig 4a

Table 2. B1

Table 1 .B1
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In summary, the changes of rating were as follows:
Event upgraded

Events

Level 1 to level 2

2

Level 0 to level 1

2

Out of scale to level 0
Total

_4
8

Events downgraded
Level 2 to level 1

0

Level 1 to level 0

2

Level 0 to out of scale
Total

_8_
10

Fig. 5 contains the list of safety significant events (level 1 or higher).

In the process of their review, the ASSET team had detailed discussions on the
rating of events with the plant staff. ASSET concluded that the plant generally
applied correctly the INES rating procedure for the analysis of event, but there
was a tendency to rate non-safety relevant events as level "0".

With

regard to main circulating

pump failure the station has adopted a

conservative approach to the INES rating. Several MCP failure events that had
no safety relevance, however, have been rated by the station as zero. ASSET
took the view that these events should be rated out of scale.
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ASSET Automatic Support System

18/06/94

LIST OF THE SAFETY SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
No.
Event title
1 Diesel generator removal from

2
3

4

5

6

7
8

9

10
11

12

stand-by regime after SS 2-nd
train removal into repair due to
burning of power terminal box
contacts
Failure to close of diesel
generator VE-6 circuit breaker
during planned test
Damage of main circulation pump
heat barrier with following
penetration of metallic sliver
into primary circuit
Primary circuit radioactive water
penetration into Unit-2 secondary
circuit due to personnel erroneous
actions
Failures of safety system first
train due to water penetration
into UKTS unified complex racks
(fire system false actuation)
Emergency cooldown pump trip of
safety system 3-rd train due to
end seals damage during reactor
cooldown
Jamming of control rod during Unit
unloading
Failure to run up of emergency and
planned cooldown pump and
essential using equipment service
water pumps during SS automatic
start-up
Water level decrease in spent fuel
cooling pool due to gate valve
opening in discharge pipeline
during adjustment of control
circuits
Wrong position of eight control
rods discovered during inspection
Jamming of three control rods of
control and protection system in
fuel assemblies during reactor
unloading
Several control rods jamming while
testing

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

01/10/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level
1

-5

23/01/91 Zaporozhe

1

-1

22/03/91 Zaporozhe
-4

1

28/09/91 Zaporozhe

2

-4

30/12/91 Zaporozhe

1

-2

01/07/92 Zaporozhe

2

-2

03/08/92 Zaporozhe

1

-3

01/09/92 Zaporozhe

2

-4

03/10/92 Zaporozhe

1

-5

04/11/92 Zaporozhe
-1
14/03/93 Zaporozhe

1
2

-3

04/05/93 Zaporozhe

Fig. 5
( to be continued )

-5

2
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ASSET Automatic Support System

18/06/94

LIST OF THE SAFETY SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
NO.

Event title
13 Reactor scram by AZ

14
15

16

17
18

19

20
21
22

23
24

protection
switch due to five control rods
jamming while reactor unloading
after control rods one group drop
Jamming of CPS control rod while
Unit fast unloading after turbine
feedwater pump trip
Eight control rods drop time
excess above rated value revealed
during a test
Removal into repair of third
safety system emergency cooldown
pump when emergency cooldown pump
was under planned repair
Reactor unloading due to 26
control rods drop time excess
above rated value during a test
One control rod jamming and
another control rod drop time
excess above rated value revealed
during tests
Passive protection actuation with
safety system 1-st, 2-nd, 3-rd
trains start-up due maintenance
personnel erroneous action
Excess of drop permissible time by
CPS two control rods
Violation of unit safety operation
limits
Contamination of compressed air
pipelines and not controlled areas
by primary circuit water due to
leaky fitting
Two control rods drop time excess
above rated value detected during
routine test
Loss of adeguate information
regarding 4 control rods position
without immediate reactor
unloading by personnel
Fig. 5
(continuation)

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

27/05/93 Zaporozhe

INES

level
2

-2

24/06/93 Zaporozhe

1

-4

17/07/93 Zaporozhe

2

-4

06/08/93 Zaporozhe

1

-4

10/09/93 Zaporozhe

2

-2

09/10/93 Zaporozhe

1

-5

19/11/93 Zaporozhe

1

-2

26/12/93 Zaporozhe

1

-1

03/01/94 Zaporozhe

2

-2

11/01/94 Zaporozhe

1

-4

13/02/94 Zaporozhe

1

-3

16/03/94 Zaporozhe
-1

1
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2.2.4 Nature of Events

As a result of event assessment, a conclusion was made about the nature of events
in terms of the characteristics:
Equipment, personnel and procedures.

For each of these categories also the sub-groups were defined, which include
mechanical, electrical and I&C sub-groups and maintenance and operational subgroups. The results of this analysis are presented in Fig. 6 and 6a.

NATURE

OF

FAILURES

NUMBER OF FAILURES
YEARS

PROCEDURE

TO.

EQUIPMENT

PERSONNEL

MECH. ELEC. I&C

OPER. MAINT OPER. MAINT

1990

22

11

16

5

3

0

0

57

1991

24

26

10

7

4

0

1

72

1992

10

18

18

6

7

0

0

59

1993

28

12

25

6

2

2

0

75

1994

7

3

2

2

0

0

0

14

SUB
TOTAL

91

70

71

26

16

2

1

277

39.2

30.2

30.6

61.9

38.1

66.7

33.3

%
TOTAL

232

42

%

83.7

15.2

Fig.

6

3

277

1.1 100.0
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NATURE OF THE FAILURES

Mech. 32.7%
Elect. 25.5%
Proc.(Oper.+Main.) 1.1%
Pers. Main. 5.8%
Pere. Oper. 9.4%
I&C 25.5%

Equipment: Mech., Elect., I&C
Personnel: Pers.Oper., Pers.Maint.
Procedure: Proc.Oper., Proc.Maint.

Equipment 83.8%

Procedure 1.1%

Personnel 15.1%

Fig. 6a
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2.2.5 Events discovered by surveillance
For safety relevant events distinction was made between those which result from
deficiencies discovered by surveillance and those which result from failure while
requested to work in operation.
The breakdown of events discovered by surveillance is given in Fig. 7.
2.2.6 Summary of categorization of operational events
The summary of the number of events for each year, their mode of discovery,
their safety attributes and INES rating as rated by ASSET is shown in Fig. 8.
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EVENTS DISCOVERED BY SURVEILLANCE
Number
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CATEGORIZATION OF OPERATIONAL EVENTS

Zaporozhe NPP 5 Units WER-1000

90 91 92 93 94 TOTAL

Year
TOTAL
Out of
Scale

171 178 166 162 32

709

TOTAL

116 106 107 87

18

434

TOTAL

55

72

59 75

14

275

Level 0
(Below
Scale)

26

31 15 25

5

102

Level 1

1

1

1

1

1

5

Level 2

0

0

0

1

0

1

Level 3

0

0

0

0

0

0

Discovered
by
Surveillance

Number of
Operational

—

Events
Reported

•

Safety

TOTAL

27 32 16 27 6

108

Relevant

Level 0
(Below
Scale)

28

37 39 40

5

149

Level 1

0

2

2

4

2

10

Level 2

0

1

2

4

1

8

Level 3

0

0

0

0

0

0

48

8

167

(All events)

Originating
from
Operational
Process

—

TOTAL

Fig. 8
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2.3

CONCLUSIONS AND IDENTIFICATION OF SAFETY PROBLEMS
2.3.1

Trends in significance of events

In the time period from January 1990 to March 1994, 275 safety relevant events
were reported. The annual trends for the reported safety relevant events is
displayed in Fig.9A.

For each of the four full years considered in the review, the number of events
relevant but not significant to safety remained sensibly constant, in the range 1012 per reactor year. This level is commensurate with experience at many other
plants but of course indicates the scope still available for improving the
effectiveness of operational feed back.

From Fig. 9A it can be noticed that the frequency of safety significant events
(INES level 1 and above) has increased in the later years. ASSET investigated
possible reasons for this adverse trend.

It was found to be due to the events

associated with the "sticking" (see explanation on page 41) of control rods which
has become manifest following the adoption of a three year fuel cycle. Figure 9B
has been produced by suppressing the events arising from "sticking"control rods,
which, since this is acknowledged to be a design problem which is being properly
addressed (reference to Safety Review Mission of May 1994), should give a better
indication of the under lying safety management performance of the plant. The
result obtained allows the conclusion to be drawn that Zaporozhe NPP does
indeed have a creditable record in respect to the low underlying frequency of
safety significant events. This is best illustrated by reference to Figs. 10A and 10B
which show the ratio of the number of below scale events (INES level 0) to the
total number of safety relevant and significant events per year with and without
the sticking control rod events.

2.3.2

Trends in percentages of events discovered by surveillance

The percentage of events discovered by surveillance in relation to the total
number of safety relevant events is presented in Fig. 11.
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LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE
ZaporozheNPPSUriits WER-iOQO

Number
80
68

60

06
94

54

40

20

1990

1991

1992

1993

Year

1994

January - March

• Level 0 B Level 1 • Level 2
Total: 1990 -1994

Level 0 91.3%
Level 2 3.3%

Level 1 5.5%

Fig. 9a
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LEVELS OF SIGNIFICANCE
OF THE SAFETY'RELEVANTEVENTS 1
Zaporozhe NPP 5 Units WER-iOOd
Number
80
68
64
" - - • / •

60

54

53

40

20
10

2

1990

1991

1992

1993

Year

i

1994
January - March

El Level 0 U Level 1 • Level 2
Total: 1990-1994

Level 0 94.9%
Level 2 1.6%
Level 1 3.5%

Fig. 9b
(With extraction of all events relevant to control rods jamming)
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PLANT SAFETY PERFORMANCE
W ZaporozheNPPSU
Effectiveness of Prevention of Incidents
(all safety relevant events)
Relative value (%)
120

1994

January - March
S Relation of events below scale
to ail safety relevant events

Fig. 10a

Effectiveness of Prevention of Incidents
(with extraction of events relevant to
control rods Jamming)
Relative value (%)
120

96

97

95
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100

•••;?.,•.,
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^

£

^

-

_

-

.'.

40
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^

20
0
1990

1991

1992

Year
• Relation of events below acale
to all safety relevant events

Fig. 10b

1993

1994

January - March
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PLANT SAFETY PlRFOBMANOI

Effectiveness of Surveillance
Relative value (%)

1990

1994

January - March
E Relation of event discovered by
surveillance to all safety relevant events

Fig. 11
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From the assessment of the reported events it was noted that percentage of events
discovered by surveillance is about 40%. Due to specific reporting criteria most
of events reported outside originated from the operational process. For internally
reported events a conclusion could be made that the majority was discovered by
surveillance.

ASSET noted that all events in Zaporozhe NPP are recorded at

department level. Those of them which fulfil the internal reporting criteria are
further reported inside the zaporozhe NPP.

ASSET noted that, all safety related failures are formally reported.

In general, it may be concluded that effectiveness of surveillance decreased in
1992, but in 1993 and 1994 the trend is positive. However, it may be noted that
there is a room for improvement in effectiveness of surveillance programme with
the aim to reduce the number of safety significant events.

2.3.3

Recurrent events

The ASSET screened over seven hundred events which had been reported inside
and outside by Zaporozhe NPP. Where a number of events which had common
characteristics were identified these were assigned as 'Families of Recurrent
Events'. Due to the large number of events being assessed it was found necessary
to sometimes enlarge the definition of a "family" to include several different
classes of failures which affected a common system.

The families identified are shown in figure 12, together with the population of the
family.

Twelve families of recurring events were identified:

1.

Neutron and radiation (core) monitoring
A relatively small family of events having low operational significance.
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IAEA

FAMILIES/GROUPS
OF RECURRENT FAILURES
TYPE OF FAILURES

ASSET

EVENTS NUMBERS

EQUIPMENT FAILURES
1
2

Neutron and Radiation
Monitoring
Electrical Supplies

Inside list - 6 e vents

(Supply Problems, Waterproofing, Short
Q'rcuit(C), Breakers(B). Inverters(l), Motors(M))

3
4
5

Mechanical
(Fittings, Pipes)

Mechanical
(Pumps bearings, seals, oil systems and valves)

Guaranteed Electrical Supplies
(Diesels, Cooling Systems, Elect. Circuit Breakers)

6

Main Circulation Pumps

7

Steam Generators

8
9
10
11

inside list - 64 events
Outside list - 27 events
C - 1 , B-17, I- 2, M - 1
Inside list -12)3vents
Outside list-10 events
Inside list -34 events
Outside list - 28 events
Inside list - 7 events
Outside list - 21 events
Inside list - 7 events
Outside list -12 events

(Oil Systems)

(Including Chemistry afecting SGs)

Control Rods
(indication problem, Jamming due to friction)

Chemistry

Inside list - 4 events
Outside list - 6 events
Inside list -20 events
Outside list -19 events
Inside list -24 events
Inside list -35 events
Outside list - 31 events

&C
Protection of the Safety Equipment Environment from flooding

Inside list - 7 events
Outside list - 7 events

PERSONNEL FAILURES
Operational

Inside list - 12 events
Outside list -15 events

Maintenance

Inside list - 11 events
Outside list-10 events

12

PROCEDURE FAILURES
No events families reported

Fig. 12
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2.

Electrical supplies
This family, having about ninety events, relates to the supplies to safety
relevant equipment. It includes failures of supply due to moisture and
water ingress, failures of switch gear, inverters and one motor failure. The
high number of events lead to the questioning of the reliability of the
supply to safety related equipment.

3.

Mechanical (safety system pipework and valves)
This family of twenty two members relates in the main to safety systems
but does not represent a significant problem.

4.

Mechanical (Pump bearings, seals oil systems and valves)
The seventy two members of this family represent a considerable work
load for the plant but was not seen as forming a significant live safety issue

5.

Guaranteed electrical supplies
This family includes events, concerning diesel generators, their cooling
systems and electrical equipment, has twenty eight members.

Taken in

conjunction with the concern about the reliability of the normal supplies
the safety implications of this family are of import.

6.

Main circulation pumps
The unplanned

shutdown of an MCP is of itself not safety relevant.

However, it does give rise to a transient mis-match between power and
coolant flow. On the Zaporozhe NPP an automatic control system is
provided to reduce power in the event of an MCP unplanned shutdown
and so eliminate, or at least minimize the transient. In the sense that the
automatic power reduction system protects the plant against transients
ASSET consider it to be analogous to a safety system and that the
frequency of challenges to this system should be as low as practicable.
Further, even with the correct functioning of the automatic system, plant
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and personnel are subject additional stress which increases the potential
for additional malfunction and mistakes.
ASSET noted that the plant has already identified

appropriate

comprehensive

the

corrective

actions

which

are

in

process

and
of

implementation and are scheduled for completion on all units by 1996-98.

Following discussions with counterparts, ASSET noted that according to
the classifications and regulations of the plant designer, the Regulatory
Body and the technical specifications, the automatic power reduction
system is not classified as a "safety system".

7.

Steam Generators
A small family of events which includes events arising from water
chemistry and which was not considered by ASSET to pose pressing safety
issues .

8.

Control rods
This family includes both those events arising from problems of rod
position indication and those due to rod drop times being extended. The
principal symptom is that control rods slow down during the last 10% 20% of their fall due to the combined effect of friction and hydraulic
upthrust.

The problem of extended control rod drops times have been

extensively reviewed in the Ukraine and by the equipment designers in
Russia. The Safety Review mission of May 1994 found that the problem
was being appropriately addressed and limited itself to recommending an
acceleration of the programme. Throughout this report the problem will
be referred to by the

shortened little "control rod sticking". There are

nineteen events in this family and these currently reflect adversely on the
plants safety management performance as illustrated by the difference
shown between Fig. 9A and 9B.
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9.

Chemistry
There are twenty four

events in this family associated with secondary

circuit chemical limits.

The plant counterparts did not recognize the

existence of a problem but in ASSETS view each deviation gives rise to a
need for plant maneuvers as part of the corrective action which thus
enhances the probability of further failures of plant or equipment.

10.

I&C
This family comprises of sixty six events and although the plant have
identified the need and the actions required to eliminate I & C failures it
is recognized that it will be some time before this is achieved.

11.

Protection of safety equipment from flooding
There are fourteen events in this group. The recognized corrective actions
have not yet been fully implemented

12 .

Personnel Failures
There were twenty seven events which were characterized

as due to

personnel failure in operations and a further twenty one events ascribed
to personnel failures in maintenance. The ASSET were not able in the
time available to examine the extent, if any, that personnel failures had
played in events which the plant had ascribed as being due to equipment
failures.

ASSET was surprised to find that only one event had been ascribed to
procedural failures but were not able in the time available to examine the
extent, if any, that procedure failures had played in events which the plant
had ascribed as being due to equipment failures.
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2.3.4 Safety Problems

The ASSET considered each of the families of recurring events and assessed it's
significance for nuclear safety. The outcome of this consideration was expressed
in terms of the 'Safety Problems1 which are or were the result of the existence of
the underlying weaknesses. The safety problems so identified are set out in figure
13.

2.3.5 Pending Safety Problems

The

ASSET

has

reviewed

the

appropriateness,

comprehensiveness

and

implementation stage of corrective measures of safety problems listed in section
2.3.4. The results of the said review which were discussed and agreed with plant
counterparts are presented in the bottom part of Fig. 13. From the review it can
be concluded that some safety problems are basically under solution but the
ASSET opinion is that their resolution has not been completed yet. The lasting
problems are caused by issues related to control rods sticking and unreliability of
mechanical components of the safety systems due to design, maintenance and
testing shortcomings.

Those safety problems for which it could not be said that corrective actions are
both comprehensive and fully implemented are judged to be "pending safety
problems".

2.3.6 Selection of events for root cause analysis

The following events were selected for in-depth review and root cause analysis.

Event A:

Manual reactor scram following moisture ingress due to false
actuation of containment sprinkler pump.
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List of the Safety Problems

IAEA

LIST OF THE SAFETY PROBLEMS
ENCOUNTERED IN OPERATING HISTORY

ASSET

1 Unreliability of electrical supplies to safety related equipment

(circuit breakers, inverters and moisture ingress to elec.equipment)

2

Unreliaibility of mechanical componemts (pumps and valves)
in safelty related systems
3 Unreliaibility of guaranteed electrical supplies (diesel ge nerators
and associated equipment)
4~ Frequent challenges to safety systems due to MCP auxiliary
equipment failures
5 Potential unreliability of reactivity control due to sticking
control rods
6 Persistent problems in maintaining chemical regime of
secondary circuit within limits (resulting in power cycling)

7

Unreliability of I&C safety related equipment

8 High frequency rate of events related to personnel errors
(detailed breakdown not yet available)

9
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS
APPROPRIATE
YES
NO

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

X

COMPREHENSIVE
YES
X

NO

IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETE
NO
YES
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Fig. 13
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Event B:

Failure

of communication

indications during operation

chain

combined

maneuvering

with

inadequate

resulting in reactor

scram.

Event C:

Failure of core cooling during shutdown.

The reason for their choice and the identification of the event follow:

Event A
Event No.0-26, Unit 3 INES rating 0. On 10 April 1990 a false signal of the
containment pressure limit value initiated the actuation of the containment spray
pump. As a result of this several cable connectors of control rod drives and core
instrumentation were damaged by water penetration. The reactor was scrammed
manually.

This event was chosen for analysis to identify the problems of

equipment failure and procedure.

Event B
Event No.0-204, Unit 1 INES rating 0 Control of main circulating pump oil
temperature was lost during the change of oil coolers. Two out of three MCP's
tripped due to thrust bearing high temperatures and the reactor was scrammed.
Continued unnecessary power cycling of the reactor challenges the integrity of
reactor vessel.
This event was chosen for analysis since throughout the review period there have
been several similar events with MCP oil cooler changeovers.

Event C
Event No.0-154, Unit 4 INES rating 2.

On 1st September

1992, a loss of

shutdown core cooling occurred when two trains of shutdown core cooling water
pumps failed to start. A loss of normal power occurred and subsequent loading
of these pumps failed. The cause of this event was inappropriate time delay in
the automatic loading control. This event was chosen for analysis as it involved
a severely degraded safety function.
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3.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE ROOT CAUSES OF THE PENDING SAFETY
PROBLEMS
3A

ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS OF EVENT A

Event title:

Manual reactor scram due to indication of down position of 4
control rods following moisture ingress due to false actuation of
containment spray pump 3.

Event Date:

10.4.90

Unit:

3

INES rating:

Level 0

3 A.I

Establishment of the logic tree of occurrences and selection of occurrences
to be analyzed.

3A.1.1

Description of event 0-26

Unit 3 was operating on full power when the operator at 08:17 was instructed to
open the valve TQ 20S09 for filling the emergency boron water tank. 44 sec.
after opening the valve the limit value of the containment pressure (>0.3bar) in
train 3 was signalized.

Due to this limit value the boron emergency injection

pump, low pressure emergency core cooling pump, containment spray pump and
emergency feed water pump of train 3 were started automatically.

Also the

containment isolation associated with train 3 was activated. The isolation valves
were opened again immediately by the shift supervisor, after he detected that the
containment pressure limit value was a false signal. The MCP cooling pump of
train 3 was also switched off automatically by decrease of suction pressure as a
result of the containment isolation. It was started again by the reactor operator
after opening the isolation valves. At 8:19 main circulation pump 3 tripped due
to the increasing of pressure of sealing water as a result of the containment
isolation. Due to this reactor power was decreased automatically down to 64%
of nominal full power.

During automatic reactor power reduction the turbine operator reduced the flow
of the main feed water pump 2 manually because of a failure of automatic
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reduction. The automatic reduction of main feedwater pump 1 flow rate was too
quick, so that the reactor power was automatically reduced further down to 50%
of nominal full power.
12 min. after the beginning of event, the I & C operator eliminated the false
signal at the electronic rack. Immediately after elimination, the shift supervisor
instructed the reactor operator to switch off the safety pumps which were still
running.

Eight minutes later, at 8:38 the drop of 4 control rods was indicated by signals
from their down position limit switches. Due to this, the operator scrammed the
reactor manually. The shift supervisor started to cool down the reactor.
During the 12 minutes of operation of the spray pump approximately 40 m3 boron
water (1600ppm) was fed into the containment.

Due to this several cable

connectors of the control rod drives and core instrumentation were damaged by
water penetration.

After repairing them and cleaning the containment the plant

started up again on 13.4.90at 21:00. Full power was reached on 15.4.90at 3:00.
There was no off-site and on-site impact as a result of the event.

3. A. 1.2

Chronological sequence of occurrences

08:17:50

Occurrence No. 1

Failure

of centralized

protection

logic

testing system to operate correctly (false
signal of containment pressure limit value
> 0.3 bar).
08:21:57

Occurrence No.2

Failure of main feedwater pump 1 flow
rate

control

system

to

reduce

flow

properly.
08:21:57

Occurrence No.3

Failure of reactor power reduction system
to recognize the real condition of main
feedwater pump 1.
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08:21:57

Occurrence No.4

Failure of main feedwater pump 2 flow
rate control system to be in operation
mode.

08:21:57

Occurrence No.5

Failure of procedure

to give adequate

instructions for actions in case of failure of
main feedwater pump flow rate control
system.
08:37:37

Occurrence No.6

Failure of cable connector of control rod
drives and core instrumentation to remain
tight under wet conditions.

Event:

Manual reactor scram due to indication of down position of 4
control rods following moisture ingress due to false actuation of
containment spray pump 3.
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3A.1.3 Logic Tree of Occurrences Event A
EVENT
Manual reactor scram due to idication of down
position of 4 control rods following moisture
ingess due to false actuation of containment
spray pump 3
LEGEND:
Cl- core instrumentation
CPLTS- centralized protection
logic testing system

.1

Drop of 4 control
rods

No. 6"

CRD- control rod drive

Failure of cable connector
of CRD and Cl to remain
tight under wet conditions

MCP- main circulation pump
MFP- main feedwater pump
MFPFR- MFP flow rate

Manual switch-off of
'safety pumps and con

...Jaimentapray.......
Elimination of false
signal of contaiment
. „ pressure.

Nature of
occurrences

; Automatic reduction
jof reactor power to 50%

Equipment (6)

RPRS- reactor power reduction
system

NO.3
Failure of RPRS to recognize real condition of MFP-1

NO. 5
J.
Failure of procedure to
give adequate instruction
in case of failure of MFPFR
control system

Procedure (5)
Equipment (3)

Manual reduction of
MFP-2 flow rate

No.2
Failure of MFPFR-1 control
system to reduce flow
properly

Automatic reduction
of MFP flow rate

No.4
Failure of MFPFR-2 control

Equipment (2)
Equipment (4)

system to be in operation

Restart of MCP-3
coolant pump

Reduction of reactor
power to 64 %

Spraying of
j
containment (train 3)

Trip of MCP-3

Trip of MCP-3
coolant pump

Isolation of
containment (train 3)

Reopen of containment isolation valves

T

X
No.1

Failure of CPLTS
to operate correctly
(safety train 3)

Equipment (1)
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3A.1.4

Selection of occurrences for in depth analysis

Occurrence X
"Failure of centralized protection logic testing system to operate correctly (safety
train 3)"
This occurrence (No.l) was selected to identify quality assurance problems
performing plant modifications.

Occurrence Y
"Failure of cable connectors of control rod drives and core instrumentation

to

remain tight under wet conditions".
This occurrence (No.6) was selected to identify the cause of the equipment
problems.
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3AX.2.1 Root cause analysis form of occurrence X of event A
IAEA
Event title

ASSET

EVENT ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS FORM
(ERCAF)
Manual reactor scram due to indication of
down position of 4 control rods following
moisture ingress due to false actuation
of containment spray pump 3

OCCURRENCE: What failed to perform as expected
Failure of centralized protection logic
testing system to operate correctly (safety
train 3)

Corrective
actions
by Plant

Equipment failure

App Com Imp
rop pre lera
pr. hen ent

DIRECT CAUSE: Why did it happen?

Correct.Actions by ASSET Y N Y N Y N

Occurrence
selected
Nature
of the
occurrence

Latent weakness of the
element that
failed to
perform as
expected

Deficiency
of quality
control and/or
preventive
maintenance

Wrong jumper plug
connection in electronic rack of protection logic testing
system (train 3)

Lack of quality
assurance and test
procedures for actions of work during
modifications of
equipment

X

To instruct responsible X
technicians to install
jumper plugs and wire
connections properly
as designed

X

X

X

X

To develop surveillance X
programme to detect
latent weakness arising
from short coming in
quality and test
programmes of electronic equipment

X

X

X

X

X

To write appropriate
quality assurance and
test procedures for
actions of work during
modifications of
equipment

ROOT CAUSE:Why was it not prevented? Correct.Actions by ASSET
Deficiency of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Lack of surveillance
programme to detect
latent weakness
arising from short
comings in quality
and test programmes
of electronic
equipment

Deficiency of
policy or
management of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Inadequate
surveillance policy
for test/installation procedures for
electronic equipment

To review and modify
management policy in
order to improve
surveillance procedures
for electronic
modifications
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3AX.2.2

Argumentation on the direct and root causes as identified by ASSET

Direct causes
Several jumper plugs in the electronic rack of the protection logic testing system
were placed wrongly. Due to this a false signal of the containment pressure limit
value >0.2 bar was initiated when the shift operator opened the valve TQ20S09
for filling the emergency boron water tank.
These wrong placed jumper plugs were discovered neither by quality assurance
during installation nor by test procedures before putting in operation.

Root causes
The plant surveillance did not detect the wrong placed jumper plugs in the
electronic

rack arising from short comings in quality assurance

and test

programmes of electronic equipment.
3A.X.2.3

Argumentation on the corrective actions as defined by ASSET

The procedures

for installation

and testing of all activities on electronic

components especially in the case of modification should discover every failure
either in the project sequence of design or in the field of personnel error during
installation.
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3AY.2.1 Root cause analysis form of occurrence Y of event A
IAEA
Event title

ASSET

EVENT ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS FORM
(ERCAF)
Manual reactor scram due to indication of
down position of 4 control rods following
moisture ingress due to false actuation
of containment spray pump 3

OCCURRENCE: What failed to perform as expected
Failure of cable connector of control rod
drives and core instrumentation to remain
tight under wet condition

Corrective
actions
by Plant

Equipment failure

App Com Imp
rop pre lem
pr. hen ent

DIRECT CAUSE: Why did it happen?

Correct.Actions by ASSET Y N Y N Y N

Occurrence
selected
Nature
of the
occurrence

Latent weakness of the
element that
failed to
perform as
expected

Cable connectors
were not tight
against water
penetration

Deficiency
of quality
control and/or
preventive
maintenance

Lack of sufficient
maintenance and test
procedure for the
cable connectors

X

X

X

To improve maintenance
X
and test procedures
and to develop acceptance criteria for water
tightness of connectors
of safety related equipment in the containment

X

X

X

X

Maintenance department
to treat connectors of
control rod drives and
core instrumentation
carefully under use of
experienced personnel
and maintenance
procedures

ROOT CAUSE:Why was it not prevented? Correct.Actions by ASSET
Deficiency of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Lack of appropriate
surveillance
activities to detect
the deterioration
of the connectors

To develop surveillance X
program to detect
deterioration of connectors in safety related
equipment

Deficiency of
policy or
management of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Inadequate
surveillance policy
for test/maintenance
procedures for
electric equipment

To review and modify
management policy in
order to improve
surveillance procedures
for electric components

X

X

X
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3A.Y.2.2

Argumentation on the direct and root causes as identified by ASSET

Direct causes
The cable connectors of the control rod drives and the incore instrumentations
were not fully tight against water penetration when the containment spray pump
of train 3 was actuated by a false signal.
The handling maintenance

and testing of these cable connectors was not

sufficiently specified in the existing procedures.
The insufficiency of the existing procedures was not identified as a safety issue.

Root causes
The plant had no surveillance and so did not detect the water untightness of
cable connectors.

3A.Y.2.3

Argumentation on the corrective action as defined by ASSET.

The procedures for maintaining, handling and testing of the cable connectors
written by the supplier, were used by the plant without any quality control to
ensure the sufficiency and usefulness for the plant departments concerned. The
plant should develop acceptance criteria for tightness of the connectors and also
improve the existing procedures.

As an experience feedback of this event the

plant should extend the scope of corrective actions in order to assure that all
connectors of safety related equipment situated inside the containment are water
tight to keep their function during all LOCA conditions.

3A.3

3A.3.1

Plant root cause analysis of event A

Plant root cause analysis methodology

The plant did not analyze the event using a comprehensive root cause analysis
methodology compared to the ASSET methodology. The plant approach for the
assessment of this event was mostly based on engineering judgement.
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3A.3.2

Direct and root causes as identified by the plant

The plant identified the following problems:
necessity of quality control during designing of plant modifications (occ.l)
necessity of effective quality control during installation of modifications of
electronic equipment (occ.l)
inadequate test procedures after installation of plant modification (occ.l)
inadequate

maintenance

and test procedures

for treatment

of cable

connectors (occ.6).

3A.3.3

Corrective actions as implemented by the plant

According to the plant event report the following corrective actions have been
defined already to recover operability,

to increase the reliability of systems,

equipment and safety level of the NPP:
checking if the discovered electronic failure in the centralized protection
logic testing system of Unit 3 was also implemented in the other plant
units (occurrence 1).
updating the data base of the central display and control computer system
of Unit 3.
updating documentation
informing

other

NPPs operating

the same type of reactor

about

modification of documentation
considering the possibility to conduct further development of modifications
in order to improve water tightness of the cable connectors of the control
rod drives. After examination of possibilities the plant decided not to
perform any modifications.
developing procedure and equipment in order to optimize the bolting of
the cable connectors, the methods to carry out their handling and
developing acceptance criteria for their tightness
requesting the main constructor of the reactor facilities to clarify and
modify documentation

for electrical power supply of control rods and
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incore

monitoring

(technical

conditions,

technical

descriptions

and

operating procedures) in view of the following causes:
•

actuation of spray system during operation mode

•

conditions of small and large LOCA's

modifying the reactor operator check list by additional parameters of
containment conditions (temperature, pressure).
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3A.4

Conclusions drawn from analysis of event "A"

3A.4.1

Comprehensiveness of plant root cause analysis
The plant root assessment of the 10.4.90event did address the major problems.
Several corrective actions especially in the fields of cable connector

water

tightness, maintenance procedures and quality control of modifications have been
already implemented in the plant.
However, there are some remaining issues which are not fully addressed.
Especially in the field of management programmes, ASSET did not recognize any
corrective actions identified by the plant.

3 A. 4.2

Recommendations
After

the completion

of analysis of event A and discussion

with plant

counterparts, the ASSET has the following recommendations to the Zaporozhe
NPP management:
Maintenance Department to improve personnel proficiency and procedure
adequacy to perform work on sensitive devices and equipment of safety
related systems which cannot be tested after work completion.
to improve procedure adequacy for shift operator actions in case of failure
of automatic control systems
management to create a quality assurance programme for implementation
of plant modifications including surveillance
management

to consider the possibility for examination of equipment

operability of sensitive safety related devices inside of the containment
under normal and emergency conditions (humidity, pressure, temperature,
vibrations, etc.)
management should review the application of surveillance programmes
with a view of detecting latent weaknesses which may exist or develop in
cable connecting systems.
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3B

ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS OF EVENT B

Event title:

Failure

of communication

indications during operation

chain

combined

with

inadequate

manoeuvering resulting in reactor

scram
Event date:

28 July 1993

INES rating: Level 0

3.B.1 Establishment of logic tree of occurrences and selection of occurrences to be
analyzed.

3.B.1.1

Description of the event

Pre-conditions leading to the event

1)

Service water quality causes fouling of water side of MCP oil coolers.

2)

MCP duty oil cooler service water valves have to be manipulated open to
maintain oil temperatures due to fouling of service water system.

3)

MCP duty oil cooler service water valves fully open, no additional cooling
available.

4)

Decision made to change over MCP oil coolers due to inability to control
oil temperatures in 30-35°C region.

Reactor conditions prior to event.
Reactor at 53% power. 3 Main circulating pumps in service.
The oil temperature for main circulating pumps 2 and 4 (common system) was
operating above normal at 44.3°C (normal 30-35°C). A decision was made to
changeover the oil coolers due to suspect fouling of the service water system of
the duty oil cooler.
Description of the event
1)

At 8:40 hours, 28 July 1993, at the request of the chief of the reactor shop,
the shift supervisor of the reactor shop (NSRO) instructed the Engineer
of the reactor shop (ERO) to prepare a procedure for change over of
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MCP oil coolers from duty YD82W01 to standby YD82W01 following a
review of "blank" procedure in the manual.
2)

At 10:50 hrs, the oil cooler changeover operations were commenced to the
instruction of the unit shift supervisor (NSB).

Staff involved with the

operation were the NSRO in the control room, the reactor shop operator
(ORO) for communication between the control room and the oil cooler
compartment.

The ERO and senior reactor shop operator (SORO) were

stationed in the oil cooler compartment.
3)

The ORO was in direct contact with both the control room via telephone
and the oil cooler compartment (A315-2) orally from the adjacent corridor.
The distance from the communications panel to the compartment door was
approximately 10 meters.

4)

The SORO electrically manipulated the oil inlet valves to the oil coolers
locally (these valves can be operated remotely from the control room),
while the ERO visually checked the oil pressure by a local pressure gauge
and physically checked the temperature by hand, there being no local
indication available.

5)

At 11:00 hrs, the service water side of the standby oil cooler was filled
and vented by the ERO and SORO.

The vent valve was left open

throughout the remainder of the process as required by the procedure.
6)

The ERO and SORO started to close the duty oil cooler service water
inlet valve and to open the standby oil cooler service water inlet valve.

7)

The SORO continued to manipulate the oil cooler oil inlet valves locally
to assure the correct redistribution of oil flows.

8)

The ERO started to open the service water outlet valve of the standby oil
cooler and to close the service water outlet valve of the duty oil cooler.

9)

Due to difficulties caused by lack of local temperature indication the oil
flow distribution through the two oil coolers was inappropriate

to the

service water flow and the oil temperature started to rise further on the
main thrust bearings of MCP's 2 and 4.
10)

The ERO opened the service water outlet valve of the standby cooler.
Full service water flow was now on the cooler and 70% of the oil flow.
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11)

Because oil temperatures were rising, as indicated in the control room, the
NSRO in the control room instructed via the ORO in the corridor, for the
full reinstatement of the outgoing duty cooler and the re-isolation of the
incoming standby cooler by re opening and re closing the service water
outlet valves of the respective oil coolers.

12)

The ORO, without consulting the ERO, went straight to the outgoing duty
cooler and opened the^jervice water outlet valve.

^

13)

MCP 2 tripped on high main thrust bearing oil temperature (48.2°C).

14)

Reactor power decrease was commenced automatically by the "Regulator
for limiting reactor power" (ROM).

15)

A perturbation in the service water flow to the oil coolers occurred due to
instabilities in the system when MCP2 tripped.

16)

Oil temperatures rapidly increased causing MCP4 to trip on high thrust
bearing oil temperature (49.2 °C)

17)

Reactor

scrammed

from the control room because only one MCP

remained in service at 42% thermal power.
18)

Scram signal confirmed on both protection complexes by the NSRO.

19)

MCP oil cooler changeover completed

while both MCP's remained

shutdown
20)

MCP oil cooler isolated for cleaning

21)

At 11:32 hrs the NSB gave instructions for the main turbo generator steam
isolation valves to be closed. The turbo generator was tripped from 200
MWe.

3B. 1.2 Chronological sequence of occurrences

Occurrence No. 1

Failure of an oil cooler to perform adequately due to fouling
on service water side.

Occurrence No. 2

Failure of procedure to give adequate instructions for cooler
changeover.

Occurrence No. 3

Failure of personnel
changeover.

to prepare

adequately

for cooler
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Occurrence No.4

Non-existence of oil temperature

indication in oil cooler

compartment.
Occurrence No.5

Failure of communication between control room and oil
compartment.

Occurrence No.6

Failure of control room to be aware of cooler oil flow
distribution in control room due to absence of indication.

Occurrence No.7

Failure of NSRO to give correct instruction.

Occurrence No. 8

Failure of ORO to open the service water outlet valve of the
outgoing oil cooler without consultating of ERO.
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3B.1.3 Logic Tree of Occurrences Event B
EVENT
Failure of communication chain combined with
inadequate indication during operational
manoeuvring during reactor scram
Nature of
occurrences

Trip of MCP-4

Trip of MCP-2

Rise in oil temperature to trip level
No. 8
ORO reopens SW outlet
without consulting ERO

Personnel

No. 7
Inappropriate order by
NSRO to reinstate outgoing cooler by
operating SW outlet

Insufficient number
of personnel in oil
cooler compartment
No. 4

Personnel

No. 6
No indication of
oil flow distribution
in control room

No. 5

Non existance of
temperature indication
in oil cooler compart.
No. 3
Insufficient prepaIncomplete
ration of personnel for
procedure for change
change over of coolers
over of coolers

Inadequate communicacation between CR and
oil cooler compartment
No. 2

Personnel
Personnel
Personnel
Personnel
Procedure

Decision to
change over
oil coolers

No. 1

I

Cooler fouling on service
water side of duty oil cooler
due to dirty service water

Equipment
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3B. 1.4 Selection of occurrences for in depth analysis

1)

The failure in communications between the NSRO in charge of operations
in the control room, and the ERO in charge of operations in the cooler
compartment and;

2)

the lack of provision of oil temperature indication local to the plant are
both seen as major factors in the failure to maintain control of the MCP
oil temperatures and for this reason were chosen for in-depth evaluation.
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3BX.2.1

Root cause analysis form of occurrence X of event B

IAEA
Event title

ASSET

EVENT ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS FORM
(ERCAF)

Failure of communication chain combined with inadequate
indication during operational manoeuvring during r.scram

OCCURRENCE: What failed to perform as expected
Inadequate communication facilities between
control room and oil cooler compartment

Corrective
actions
by Plant

Personnel failure

App Com Imp
rop pre lem
pr. hen ent

DIRECT CAUSE: Why did it happen?

Correct.Actions by ASSET Y N Y N Y N

Occurrence
selected
Nature
of the
occurrence

Latent weakness of the
element that
failed to
perform as
expected

Deficiency
of quality
control and/or
preventive
maintenance

Inadequate communication facilities
between CR and plant

Addition of communication facilities

Deficiency in
preventive maintenance of communication systems

Operational department
to review the adequacy
of communication
system relevant to the
manoeuvring of plant

X X

X

X

X

X

ROOT CAUSE:Why was it not prevented? Correct.Actions by ASSET
Deficiency of
surve i11ance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Deficiency in
feedback process

Chief Engineer
to check and improve
the feedback process

X

X

Deficiency of
policy or
management of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Deficiency of the
plant implementation
policy regarding
feedback process

Plant management to
review the policy
regarding operational
feedback

X

X

X

X
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3B.X.2.2

Argumentation on the direct and root causes as identified by ASSET

The distance between the communications
operating

are

in the oil cooler

facility in the corridor and the

compartment

was such

that

effective

communications could not be maintained between the control room and the
operators manoeuvering the plant. The time delay created by this ineffective
means of communication contributed to the loss of control in oil temperature
which eventually led to MCP trips on high oil temperatures and the requirement
to scram the reactor.

Loss of control of MCP oil temperatures

during oil cooler changeovers had

occurred on previous occasions, the deficiency in the communication

process

could have been identified previously by an effective feedback process.

3B.X.2.3

Argumentation on the corrective actions as defined by ASSET

Appropriate action has been taken to correct the communication

deficiency

identified, however, a review of the plant areas where similar problems could exist
has not yet been identified as necessary.

The plant feedback process has been reviewed and reorganized, the effectiveness
of this reorganization is yet to be proved.
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3BY.2.1

Root cause analysis form of occurrence Y of event B

IAEA
Event title

ASSET

EVENT ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS FORM
(ERCAF)

Failure of communication chain combined with inadequate
indication during operational manoeuvring during r.scram

OCCURRENCE: What failed to perform as expected
Non-existence of oil temperature indications
in oil cooler compartment

Corrective
actions
by Plant

Personnel failure

App Com Imp
rop pre lem
pr. hen ent

DIRECT CAUSE: Why did it happen?

Correct.Actions by ASSET Y N Y N Y N

Occurrence
selected
Nature
of the
occurrence

Latent weakness of the
element that
failed to
perform as
expected

Deficiency
of quality
control and/or
preventive
maintenance

Inadequate indication
facilities on the
plant

Deficiency in
preventive maintenance of indication
facilities

Provide indication
local to the plant

X

X

Operational department
to review the adequacy
of local indications

X

X

X

X

ROOT CAUSE:Why was it not prevented? Correct.Actions by ASSET
Deficiency of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Deficiency in
feedback process

Chief Engineer
to check and improve
the feedback process

X

X

Deficiency of
policy or
management of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Deficiency of the
plant implementation
policy regarding
feedback process

Plant management to
review the policy
regarding operational
feedback

X

X

X

X
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3B.Y.2.2

Argumentation on the direct and root causes as identified by ASSET

The lack of oil temperature indication within the oil cooler compartment was a
major challenge to the ability of the local plant operators

to control the

temperature within limits.

Loss of control of MCP oil temperature

during oil cooler changeovers had

occurred on previous occasions. The lack of local indication could have been
identified prior to the event by an effective feedback process.

3B.Y.2.3

Argumentation on the corrective actions as defined by ASSET

Appropriate action has been taken to correct the indication deficiencies and a
review of the plant indication deficiencies is ongoing.

The plant feedback process has been reviewed and reorganized, however, the
effectiveness of this reorganization is yet to be approved.
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3B.3

Plant Root Cause Analysis of Event "B"

3B.3.1 Plant root cause analysis methodology
No plant root cause analysis methodology had been adopted when this event
occurred.

3B.3.2 Direct and root causes as identified by the plant

Although no specific root cause analysis method was adopted, recommendations
following the plants in depth investigations covered all the direct causes identified
by the ASSET methodology used by the visiting ASSET.
recommendations

However, these

did not always recognize that the problem could be generic

throughout the plant.

3B.3.3 Corrective actions as implemented by the plant.

1)

Introduction of better communications between the control room and the
MCP oil cooler compartments - implemented.

2)

Installation of temperature

measurement

locally on the oil side of the

cooler -implemented.

3)

Evaluation of the possibility of a change of cooling by a different system
of service water - evaluation carried out and concluded that no change was
practical.

4)

To issue a temporary instruction and later an official operating procedure
for personnel actions in cases of high cooling water temperatures (criteria,
parameters, etc.) - implemented.

5)

Training of operating personnel on specific features of cooler changeover implemented.
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3B.4

Conclusions drawn from analysis of event "B"

3B4.1 Comprehensiveness of plant root cause analysis.

The recommendations

following the plant investigation covered all the direct

causes identified by ASSET, however, these recommendations

did not always

recognize that the problem could be generic within the plant and therefore did
not

consider

how the lessons

learnt

could

be applied

elsewhere

e.g.

communications deficiencies were identified and rectified specific to the event, the
possibility of similar deficiencies elsewhere was not considered.

However, indication deficiencies have been recognized as a common problem
throughout the plant and a programme of identification

and rectification of

deficiencies is being progressed.

The deficiencies in the operational feedback process have also been recognized
and a new procedure "Provision in equipment and component operation deviation
investigation

and

registration,

personnel

qualification

applicability

at the

Zaporozhe NPP" has been developed based on ASSET methodology and will be
in force from 1 July 1994.

3B.4.2 Recommendations

1.

A

review

of

communications

facilities

required

for

operational

manoeuvering should be carried out throughout the plant and deficiencies
rectified.
2.

The review of local indication deficiencies throughout the plant should be
progressed and deficiencies rectified.

3.

An operational feedback programme should be implemented and reviewed
within a year for effectiveness.

WANO performance

objectives and

criteria for operating experience review may be of assistance in assessing
the effectiveness of the programme.
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3C

ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS OF EVENT C
Event title:

Failure of core cooling during shutdown

Event date:

1 September 1992

INES rating: Level 2

3C.1.1

Description of the event

On 1st September 1992, Unit 4 was under maintenance/cold

shutdown.

Safety

system first train was under repair. Normal 150 KV power supply was cut off due
to short circuit between phases on transmission line. Diesel generator started and
energized safety system 2nd and 3rd train. Two pumps on each train did not
start, (one service water and one shutdown cooling pump). The service water
pump that was running stopped and the standby pump which should have started
did not. The standby service water pump and shut down cooling pump were
started manually.

Power supply of normal operation bus bars was restored

manually.

During testing of train 2, Diesel generator stopped 2 sec. after connecting to the
bus. The Diesel generator was removed from service and taken for repair. The
Diesel generator returned to service after 3 hrs. 49 minutes.

A line diagram of the electric power scheme is provided in Fig. 15.

3C. 1.2 Chronological sequence of the event

1/9/92

Failure to start shutdown cooling pumps and essential service water
pumps on automatic start.

Initial condition -

Unit 4 under cold shutdown/maintenance

First safety train

under repair. Stand by transformers supplying 6KV normal
bus.
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14:54

150 KV line feeding standby transformer cut off. All power lost to
2nd and 3rd trains. Diesel generator started and powered 2nd and
3rd trains.

14:55

Two pumps on each train did not start. One service water and one
shutdown cooling pump. Service water pump that was running
stopped and standby should have started but did not.
Operations personnel started standby service water pumps and
shutdown cooling pumps successfully.

14:58

330 KV standby power was restored

to 6 KV normal

bus.

Emergency bus powered from Diesel generator.
15:07

6KV emergency bus power restored from 6KV normal bus.

16:09

Follow up testing of train 2, Diesel generator stopped after 2
seconds of connecting to bus. Diesel generator shutdown on <
100% speed false signal. D/G removed for repair.

16:49

Third train tested successfully.

19:58

Diesel generator

8/9/92

Discovered faulty relay (KL-3) contact that senses loss of power

2nd train tested successfully.

and adjusted time delay to resolve problem. (Refer to Fig. 14 for
control scheme).
The safety function "cooling of the fuel" was degraded.
Defense in depth of the emergency Diesel generator (redundancy) was reduced
for 3 hours 49 minutes.

Event of 1 /9792 - List of occurrences
Occurrence 1

Failure of 150KV Bus line.

Occurrence 2

Service water pump and shut down cooling pump on 2nd
and 3rd trains fail to start.

Occurrence 3

Diesel generator tripped after 2 seconds of connecting to
bus.
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3.C.1.3 Logic Tree of Occurrences Event C

EVENT

Cooling of core lost

Nature of
occurrences

Degraded emergency
power system for
3h49min
Service water and
S/D cooling pumps
failed to start

Equipment

Diesel generator
failed to operate

Equipment

Loss of power to
emergency buss

150kVbuss line
failure

Equipment

Diesel Generator Start-up Diagram
Relay
(KL-3)

To Auxiliary
Transformer
(4TSN-1)

Voltage
Transformer

Busbar
6kV
(4BB)

Diesel Generator
Start-up
Automatics
To Stand-by
Auxiliary
Transformer
(RTSN-1)

Cut-off

Start-up

Fig. 14
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Unit-4 6 kV Busbar Supply Circuit
To330kV

To 750 kV

UT

RTSN-1

RTSN-3

RTSN-4

4TSN-1

DDDD

DDDD
6 kviQ

o

'.•• i i o

Q QI
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Stand-by Auxiliary Transformer - RTSN
Auxiliary Transformer - TSN
Diesel Generator - DG
Generator - G
Busbar - B

Fig. 15
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3CX.2.1 Root cause analysis form of occurrence X of event C
IAEA
Event title

ASSET

EVENT ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS FORM
(ERCAF)
Failure of core cooling during S/D

OCCURRENCE: What failed to perform as expected
Service water and S/D cooling pump on 2-nd
and 3-rd trains failed to start

Corrective
actions
by Plant

Equipment failure

App Com Imp
rop pre lem
pr. hen ent

DIRECT CAUSE: Why did it happen?

Correct-Actions by ASSET Y N Y N Y N

Occurrence
selected
Nature
of the
occurrence

Latent weakness of the
element that
failed to
perform as
expected

Deficiency
of quality
control and/or
preventive
maintenance

"Loss of power"relay
chattering

Sequence time
delay incorrect
(incorrect
acceptance
criteria)

NONE

Adjust time delay

X

X

X

X

X

ROOT CAUSE:Why was it not prevented? Correct.Actions by ASSET
Deficiency of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Problem not revealed Identify and eliminate
due to multiple
all failures
failures of other
components

X

Deficiency of
policy or
management of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Inadequate process
to identify all
failures on previous
events

X

Improve process of
identification and
investigation of all
failures on events

X

X
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3C.X.2.2

Argumentation on the direct and root causes as identified by ASSET

It was observed that the control system supplied for this application had incorrect
acceptance criteria. The sequencer time delay provided did not take into account
the chattering of the relays and was of short duration resulting in ineffective
control.
The in-service surveillance testing programme was adequate to identify this defect.
However, multiple failures of other components contributed to the inability to
recognize this defect.

3C.X.2.3

Argumentation on the corrective action as defined by ASSET

After identification of the defect, appropriate action was taken in adjusting the
time delay.
Improvement of the process of investigating and identifying all failures and events
are judged to be necessary.
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3CY.2.1 Root cause analysis form of occurrence Y of event C
IAEA
Event title

ASSET

EVENT ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS FORM
(ERCAF)
Failure of core cooling during S/D

OCCURRENCE: What failed to perform as expected
Occurrence
selected

Diesel generator failed to operate

Corrective
actions
by Plant

Equipment failure

App Com Imp
rop pre lem
pr. hen ent

DIRECT CAUSE: Why did it happen?

Correct.Actions by ASSET Y N Y N Y N

Nature
of the
occurrence

Latent weakness of the
element that
failed to
perform as
expected

Secondary contacts
of DG beaker failed
to close

Deficiency
of quality
control and/or
preventive
maintenance

Maintenance inspection interval of
contact resistance
was too long

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Replace faulty secondary X
contacts

Increase inspection
frequency

ROOT CAUSE:Why was it not prevented? Correct.Actions by ASSET
Deficiency of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Unanticipated
degradation
of contacts

Deficiency of
policy or
management of
surveillance
programme and/
or experience
feedback

Inadequate
Improve application
management policy
of operating experience
for feedback of
feedback process
operating experience
from similar
failures in other
applications

Initiate action to
identify the degradation of the contacts
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3C.Y.2.2

Argumentation on the direct and root causes as identified by ASSET

Degradation of the secondary contact of the diesel generator breaker resulted in
no signal getting generated to actuate the control device. (Refer to Fig. 13 for
control scheme).

The inspection schedule was not adequate to identify the degradation of contacts.

It was found that the manufacturer's recommendations for inspection were being
followed, however, the interval specified was too long. The degradation occurred
earlier than anticipated.

Feedback mechanism of failures of similar components in other applications in
the other units was not in place.

3C.Y.2.3

Argumentation on the corrective action as defined by ASSET.

The frequency of inspection should be increased recognizing the fact that the
degradation of the contacts took place earlier than expected.
The failure data of similar components in other units should be utilized to correct
defects in all applications.

Improvement of operating experience

feedback

programme is needed.

3C.3

3C.3.1

Plant root cause analysis of event C

Plant root cause analysis methodology
The methodology of root cause analysis at Zaporozhe NPP is in accordance with
the ASSET methodology.

The plant has procedures that describe how event investigations are to be
conducted. Generally a committee is assembled with a chairman determined by
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the level of significance of the event. The procedures include that direct and root
cause be determined and necessary corrective actions recommended.

3C.3.2

Direct and root causes as identified by the plant

The plant identified as direct causes
•

Formation of a false signal to trip the mechanism due to difference
between the relay's output signal and the signal required for normal
operation of electronic control circuits.

•

Failure of the secondary contacts function in the 6KV circuit breaker due
to damage caused by arcing.

•

The preventive maintenance programme did not include testing of the
secondary contacts operability.

As root cause the plant identifies the following:
•

Deficiency

in the programme

of defect

detection

by maintenance

conducted to enhance the equipment quality.
•

Deficiency of the failure analysis and investigation procedure and lack of
feedback.

•

The design interval between repairs was too long to timely discover the
equipment's degradation.

3C.3.3

Corrective actions as implemented by the plant

According to what was reported by the plant the following corrective actions have
been implemented:

3C.4
3C.4.1

•

time delay has been adjusted

•

investigation of events process have been improved to identify all failures

•

the inspection frequency of secondary breaker contacts has been increased.

•

the operating experience feedback programme has been improved.

Conclusions drawn from analysis of event C
Comprehensiveness of plant root cause analysis
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ASSET found that the plant identification of latent weakness and the corrective
actions implemented by the plant was satisfactory. The analysis methodology is
in accordance with the ASSET programme.

The plant analysis identified

weaknesses in hardware, surveillance and management

deficiencies

in the

operating experience feedback programme. Corrective actions implemented by
the plant are satisfactory to address the weaknesses.

3C.4.2

Recommendations

There are no specific recommendations as a result of this analysis.
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4.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE PREVENTION OF INCIDENTS

The majority of recommendations presented are the result of the analysis of 3
events by the ASSET team. It is worthy to note that the analysis of event "C"by
the ASSET team resulted in confirmation of the event analysis done by the plant.
This is considered a positive success in the application of ASSET methodology to
event analysis.

4.1

RECOMMENDATIONS

TO OPTIMIZE THE BALANCE BETWEEN

SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE SAFETY PROVISIONS

ASSET recommends

the following for improvement

in area of procedural

adequacy, personnel proficiency, and equipment operability:

1)

Improve procedures related to maintenance work performed on sensitive
devices and safety related equipment. Particular attention should be given
to equipment which can not be tested after work completion. Ref. 3A.4.2.

2)

Maintenance personnel should be provided with training on the processes
and procedures to perform work on sensitive devices. Ref. 3A.4.2.

3)

Improve operator response procedures for situations involving failure of
automatic control systems. Ref. 3A.4.2.

4)

Management should consider a review of the equipment qualification for
safety related equipment inside containment.

The review should include

the ability of the equipment to perform its safety function under normal
and emergency conditions (humidity, pressure, temperature,
etc.). Ref. 3A.4.2.

vibration,
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4.2

RECOMMENDATIONS

TO IMPROVE THE PLANT PROGRAMMES

FOR PREVENTION OF LATENT WEAKNESSES

ASSET recommends the following for improvement in quality assurance and
surveillance programmes:

5)

Management should consider the development of a comprehensive quality
assurance programme

for the plant modification

process.

(Design,

implementation, verification, testing) Ref. 3A.4.2.

6)

Management should review the application of surveillance programme with
a view of detecting latent weaknesses which may exist or develop in cable
connecting systems. Ref. 3A.4.2.

7)

ASSET recommends that the plant should continue in their efforts to
improve the effectiveness of the surveillance programme with a view to
reduce the frequency of events. Ref. 2.3.1.

4.3

RECOMMENDATIONS T O IMPROVE T H E FEEDBACK
OPERATING EXPERIENCE

ASSET recognizes that the plant has recently implemented

FROM

an operating

experience programme. From the analysis of events by ASSET there is evidence
that the programme could be made more effective and comprehensive.

8)

ASSET recommends

that the operational

feedback

programme

be

reviewed within a year for effectiveness and to determine if operating
experience has been applied on a broad basis. Ref. 3B.4.2.
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4.4

RECOMMENDATIONS

ON REPORTING

CRITERIA

ASSET recognizes that the criteria for reporting of events is fully comprehensive
and is in fact a good practice.

9.

ASSET recommends that internal reporting criteria should be changed in
order that non-safety relevant events be reported separately from safety
relevant events. More efficient analysis and trending of safety relevant
events would be gained by this separation. Ref. 2.1.4.
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5.

RESPONSE BY THE REGULATORY AND OPERATING ORGANIZATIONS
TO THE ASSET RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1

RESPONSE OF THE REGULATORY

BODY

The Ukrainian State Committee on Nuclear and Radiation Safety (GANU)
evaluated all the assessments and recommendations ASSET experts have made
while working at the Zaporozhye NPP in a time frame of June 11-23, 1994, and
considered the fulfilled work to be of great benefit to improve the ZNPP safe
operation.
The report, Mission have prepared, was reflecting the current status of the ZNPP
units 1-5 operational safety program of incidents prevention.
The assessment of operational events, ASSET experts together with their
counterparts from the plant carried out in accordance with INES scale
demonstrates a mutual agreement and the ZNPP to correctly apply this worldwide
known methodology.
The joint fruitful work resulted in qualified and comprehensive assessment of all
the events subjected to examination appeared. It laid down a base for ASSET
Mission recommendations and conclusions intended to improve the level of units
safe operation.
The results of events root cause analysis are of particular value to GANU because
of they are stressing that:
an effective and comprehensive system of operational experience feedback
should be established, including the respective organizational and
procedural modifications;
procedures in force for quality control and surveillance should be modified
by introduction of definite acceptance criteria;
the existing system of reporting and review of operational events should be
improved to provide appropriate analysis of such deviations and faults
which combined with initiating events could cause considerable aggravation
of their consequences;
necessity of procedure of safety reassessment to be established with
principles of safety culture and program of quality assurance mastering.
GANU considers the ZNPP operational experience analysis with the assistance
of ASSET in a form of R-Missions and in future of F-Missions would create an
optimum base to plan the urgent measures for incidents to be prevented.
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After learning of Report materials GANU revealed to be completely agreed with
the recommendations and conclusions made by ASSET experts, and hopes all of
them would be implemented at the ZNPP because of all the possibilities to do
it in a proper way are available.

Ukrainian State Committee on Nuclear and Radiation
Safety

V. Koltakov
The IAEA mission coordinator
in Ukraine
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5.2

RESPONSE OF THE OPERATING

ORGANIZATION

An ASSET mission to the Zaporozhe NPP was invited by the Ukrainian
Government. The IAEA Assessment of Safety Significant Events Team (ASSET)
conducted a review mission at the Zaporozhe NPP from 13-24 June 1994. The
aim of the mission was to analyze the policy of the plant management regarding
safe operation of the NPP.
During the mission all operating events from 1990 to March 1994 were reviewed.
Over seven hundred events which had been formally reported by or within the
Zaporozhe NPP were analyzed and assessment was made of the effectiveness of
the management of safety of the plant.
The Operating Organization considers mutual work with the experts and
implementation of the recommendations to be an effective way for further safety
improvement.
All recommendations will be carefully analyzed and corresponding corrective
actions implemented. The operating organization expresses sincere gratitude to
all ASSET experts for their work and hopes that the ASSET mission will greatly
contribute to continuous enhancement of the plant safety and reliability.
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ANNEX 1
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Ukraine counterparts
Name/Position

Address, Telephone,

Organization

Fax
Mr. Taras Plohy
First Deputy Manager

Zaporozhe NPP Energodar 332608
Zaporozhe, Ukraine
Tel.: (+) 7 044 06139 32067
Fax : (+) 7 044 06139 36927
or
7 044 06139 36926

Mr. Yury Zintchenko
Head of Reliability Laboratory

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 32265

Mr. Valeri Palienko
Engineer of Reliability Laboratory

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36265

Mr. Alexander Tsarev
Engineer of Technical Department

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext.36265

Mr. Valeri Troyan
Manager Unit No.3

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36633

Mr. Anatoli Titarenko
Head of Laboratory

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36683

Mr. Yury Stryukov
Head of Operation Electric Equipment

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36374

Mr. Valery Pirsky
Operations Inspector

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36329

Mr. Igor Kurinko
Operations Inspector

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36329

Nocolai Shikinov
Engineer of Technical Department

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36345

Sergei Turchenko
Zaporozhe NPP
Head of Maintenance and Repair Department

Ext. 36392

Ms. Lina Kotova
Engineer of Technical Department

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36466

Ms. Ludmila Porralo
Interpreter

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36454
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Ms. Inna Peshkova
Interpreter

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36617

Mr. Vladimir Galyk
Interpreter

Zaporozhe NPP

Ext. 36617

Ms. Olga Zlobina
Interpreter

GANU

044 559 72776

Mr. Alexander Shagayev
Interpreter

GANU

044 559 72776

Mr. Igor Privalko
Interpreter

GANU

044 559 72776

Ill

ASSET members
Name/Position

Organization

Address, Telephone, Fees

Mr. R. Razzell

IAEA

Wagramerstrasse 5

P.O.Box 100
A-1400 Vienna
Tel.: (+) 43 1 2360 6396
Fax : (+) 43 1 234564
Mr. Z. Kriz

IAEA

Wagramerstrasse 5
P.O.Box 100
A-1400 Vienna
Tel.: (+) 43 1 2360 2853
Fax : (+) 43 1 234564

Mr. S. Ashida

IAEA

Wagramerstrasse 5
P.O.Box 100
A-1400 Vienna
Tel.:(+) 43 1 2360 2018
Fax : (+) 43 1 234564

Mr. T. Ganchev

Mr. A. Guillon

Mr. J. Ritter

Bulgarian Regulatory
Body

69 Shipchenski prokhod Blvd.
Sofia, Bulgaria
Tel.:(+) 359 2 736157
Fax :(+) 359 2 702143

EDF- CNPE Bugey BP 14 01366
Camp de la Valbonne Cedex
France
Tel.: (+) 33 7434 3333
Fax : (+) 33 7434 2569

GN GMBH

Postfach 1162
Germany
Tel.: (+) 49 071 33 13-1
Fax : (+) 49 071 33 12572

IV

Mr. S. V. Kumar

Atomic Energy
Regulatory Body

4th Floor, North Wing, Vikram
Sarabhai Bhavan
Anushakti Nagar,
Bombay - 400 094 India
Tel: (+) 91 2024 334
Fax : (+) 91 22 556 0750

Mr. A. Lupishko

Kalinin NPP

171850 Udomlya
Tver Region, Russia
Tel.: (+) 7 08255 41864
7352/7276
Fax : (+) 7 08255 44591

Mr. D. Tower

Catawba Nuclear Station

4800 Concord Road
York, SC 29745
Mail Code: CN01RC
USA
Tel.: (+) 1 803 831 3419
Fax : (+) 1 803 831 3426

Mr. R. Nichols

Hartlepool Power Station

Tees Road, Hartlepool
Cleveland TS25 2B7
United Kingdom
Tel.: (+) 44 0429 265841
Fax : (+) 44 0429 853409

Ms. M. de Coronado
(Secretarial support)

IAEA

Wagramerstrasse 5
P.O.Box 100
A-1400 Vienna
Tel.: (+) 43 1 2360 6066
Fax : (+) 43 1 234564

Mr. V. Sivokon
(Computer support)

KIAB

Russian Scientific Centre
Kurchatov Institute
123182 Moscow
Tel.:(+) 7 095 196 9378
Fax : (+) 7 095 1905171

Mr. V. Pozniakov

KIAB

Kurchatov Institute
Moscow, Russia
Tel.: (+) 7 095 196 9378
Fax : (+) 7 095 196 8891

Ext.

ANNEX 2
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
Dates
1.

Official request of Dershkomatom, Ukraine

24 December 1993

2.

Preparatory meeting with Plant Management

28 January 1994

3.

Recruitment of external experts

4.

Technical Preparation of the ASSET mission

January/March

5.

ASSET investigation at the Zaporozhe nuclear
power plant

1 3 - 2 4 June 1994

Submission of the final report

August 1994

March 1994
1994

ANNEX 3

WORKING SCHEDULE
OF THE
ASSET REVIEW MISSION TO ZAPOROZHE NPP
UKRAINE
13- 24 JUNE 1994

OBJECTIVE:

Operational safety assessment on the basis of the analysis of the operational events.
•

Assessment of plant safety performance

•

Identification of the plant pending safety problems

•

Analysis of their actual and potential consequences

•

Analysis of their direct and root causes

•

Action plan to further enhance incident prevention

WORKING SCHEDULE:
12 working days
3 groups of ASSET members
3 tasks:

Screening of events, root cause analysis, recommendations

4 sessions

-

daily meeting

-

Morning review session
(3.5 hours)
Afternoon review session
(4 hours)
Daily meeting ASSET team
(1 hour)
Evening drafting session
(3 hours)
Station Director - ASSET leader (20 min.)

• ASSET REVIEW MISSION Entrance meeting
Review + Drafting + Typing of ASSET report
Exit meetings
•
Report to operating and regulatory organizations
•
Report to media and public (press conference)

ASSET MISSION TO ZAPOROZHE NPP
UKRAINE
13 -24 JUNE 1994
Team composition:
COUNTRY/ORGANIZATION
Team Leader (IAEA staff)
R.N.Razzell
Group I

Leader

Tinko Ganchev
Jorg Ritter
(Ray Razzell

Bulgaria
Germany
IAEA)

Group II

Leader

Bob Nichols
Andre Guillon
(Zdenek Kriz

UK
France
IAEA)

Group III

Leader

David Tower
Anatoly Lupishko
S.V.Kumar
(Shin Ashida

USA
Russia
India
IAEA)

ASSET Secretary

M. de Coronado

IAEA

Computer Support

V. Sivokon
V. Pozniakov

Tasks:
Group I
Group II
Group III
Group I
Group II
Group III

Screen events reported
Screen events reported
Screen events reported
Root cause analysis
Root cause analysis
Root cause analysis

'outside', Nos. 1 -160
'outside', Nos. 161 - 320
'outside', Nos. 321 - 439
Event A
Event B
Event C

Kurchatov Institute
Kurchatov Institute

ASSET MISSION TO ZAPOROZHE NPP
RUSSIA
4- 15 JULY 1994

TASKS OF THE ASSET (see layout of the ASSET report attached)

Co-ordinator for the production of the ASSET Technical Notes: Mr. Zdenek Kriz

SECTION OF THE
TECHNICAL NOTES

1

EXPERTS
PERFORMING
THE REVIEW

IAEA staff

2.1
T. Ganchev and S.V.
Kummar
2.2

Groups 1, II and III

EXPERTS IN CHARGE OF
DRAFTING THE
TECHNICAL NOTES

S. Ashida
S.V.Kumar
(Shin Ashida)
T. Ganchev assisted by A. Guillon and
ALupishko
(R. Razzell)
J. Ritter, R. Nichols and S.V.Kumar
(Zdenek Kriz)

3.1-3.3

Groups 1, II and III

3.4

Groups 1, II and III

D. Tower
(Zdenek Kriz)

4

Groups I, II and III

D.Tower assisted by T. Ganchev and R.
Nichols
(R. Razzell and Z. Kriz)

5

Attachments

Operating and Regulatory
Organizations
(Response to ASSET recommendations)
IAEA staff

S. Ashida

ASSET MISSION TO THE ZAPOROZHE NPP
UKRAINE
1324 JUNE 1994
Day 1
Monday 13 June,

15:00

Meet at Odessa Airport, depart by road for Energodar

Day 2
Tuesday 14 June,

08:30 - 10:00
10:00- 11:00

Briefing meeting of the ASSET team
(working schedule and tasks assignment)
Entrance Meeting
o

Introductory remarks (Operating Organization - IAEA)

o

Brief presentation
performance.

o

Introduction
members

of plant

11:00- 12:00

Review of reported events

12:00 - 13:00

Lunch break

13:00 - 17:00

Review of reported events

17:00 - 19:00

Brief plant tour

Evening

Write Sections 1 and 2.1

Day 3
Wednesday 15 June 1994
Review of reported events
08:30 - 12:00
Lunch Break
12:00 - 13:00
Review of reported events
13:00 - 17:00
ASSET daily meeting
17:00 - 18:00
Evening

of

Write Sections 2.2.1 - 2.2.5

the

plant

counterparts

operational

and ASSET

Day 4
Thursday 16 June 1994
08:30 - 12:00

Review of events continued, draw conclusions, list recurrent
failures and note corrective actions

12:00 - 13:00

Lunch Break

13:00 - 14.30

Team meeting to identify safety problems and pending safety
problems. Select tree events for Root Cause Analysis

14:30 - 18:00

Evening

Root Cause Analysis of selected events, obtain information
from counterparts so that you have a clear picture of the
event.
Write Section 2.3
Write narrative of events, chronological list of occurrences and
draw logic tree of occurrences

Day 5
Friday 17 June 1994
08:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 13:00
13:00 - 16:00
Evening

Root Cause Analysis continued
Lunch Break
Root Cause Analysis continued

Review Sections 1 and 2, clear for final typing.
Complete the 'ERCAF' forms
Write Section 3A. 1, 3A.2, 3B. 1, 3B.2, 3C. 1 AND 3C.2
Formulate recommendations

Days 6 and 7
18 and 19 June 1994
Saturday/Sunday
As Friday evening.
Free time if ASSET review is on schedule.

Day 8
Monday 20 June 1994
08:30 - 17:00

Root Cause Analysis continued, prepare for and write Sections
3A.3, 3A.4, 3B.3, 3B.4, 3C.3 AND 3C.4
Final typing of Sections 1 and 2, release for printing

12:00 - 13:00

Lunch Break

17:00 - 18:00
Evening

Team meeting" ! JC
Write recommendations
Finish typing of Section 3

Day 9
Tuesday 21 June, 1994
08:30- 11:30
11:30- 12:00
12:00 - 13:00
13:00 - 17:00

17:00 - 18:00
Evening:

Discuss and agree with counterparts Sections 3 and 4
Final corrections to Sections 3 and 4
Lunch
Final type of Sections 3 and 4
Draft Executive Summary
Assembly of report
Team meeting
Group leaders prepare for final discussions with counterparts
and senior station management

Day 10
Wednesday 22 June 1994
08:30 - 10:30

Discuss findings and the draft technical notes with
counterparts and senior plant staff, clear any issues arising.

10:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 13:00

Make any final adjustments to text as necessary, pass for
correction and printing
Lunch

14:00 - 17:00

Lead authors available for proof reading report

Day 11
Thursday 23 June 1994
09:00 - 10:00
10:00- 11:00
10:00 - 15:00
15:00 - 16:00
16:00 - 17:00

Prepare for exit meeting
Rehearsal for exit meeting
Printing of report
Exit meeting
Press conference (if required by NPP)

Day 12
Friday 24 June 1994
06:00 -

N.B.:

-

Departure for Odessa

Facilities requested for the ASSET mission
4-5 interpreters
1 room for ASSET daily meetings with overhead projector
3 Meeting rooms for working groups
1 office (team leader),
telephone and fax facilities to communicate with Vienna
1 office (secretarial support)
Copying machine
1 office (computer support)

ANNEX 4

IAEA TEC-DOC 632

ASSET GUIDELINES
(CONTENT REVISION 1994)

THE ASSET PROCEDURES TO

I

ASSESS OPERATIONAL
PERFORMANCE

SAFETY

II IDENTIFY THE PENDING SAFETY PROBLEMS
III ANALYZE THE ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL
CONSEQUENCES
IV ANALYZE THE DIRECT AND ROOT CAUSES
V ENHANCE PLANT PERFORMANCE (PREVENTION OF
OPERATIONAL FAILURES THAT MAY CAUSE INCIDENTS AND
ACCIDENTS TO OCCUR)

AS OF FEBRUARY 1994

THE ASSET TARGET

PLANT PERFORMANCE
SAFETY AND RELIABILITY

PREVENTION OF FAILURES
DURING OPERATION

OPTIMIZATION OF
DEFENCE IN DEPTH
(HARDWARE, SOFTWARE
MANAGEMENT CONTROL)

FEBRUARY 1994

THE ASSET APPROACH

I. WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?

OCCURRENCE

(Failure to perform as expected)

II. WHY DID IT HAPPEN?

DIRECT CAUSE

(Latent weakness)

III. WHY WAS IT NOT PREVENTED?
(Deficiency to eliminate the latent weakness)

: ROOT CAUSE

THE ASSET PROCEDURES
TO

ASSESS SAFETY PERFORMANCE
OVERALL INDICATIONS OF SAFE OPERATION
I
H
m

•
•
•

PREVENTION OF SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS
PREVENTION OF FAILURES IN OPERATION
PREVENTION OF INCIDENTS

FAILURES OF PERSONNEL,
EQUIPMENT, PROCEDURES RESULTING
FROM LATENT WEAKNESSES NOT
IDENTIFIED BY ROUTINE SURVEILLANCE

WEAKNESSES OR DEGRADATIONS
DISCOVERED BY SURVEILLANCE
TESTING ON PERSONNEL,
EQUIPMENT, PROCEDURES

A

A

A
INCIDENTS

SAFETY
RELEVANT

INCIDENTS
(Safety relevant events
exceeding threshold of
significance)

EVENTS
DEVIATIONS
(Safety relevant events
below threshold of
significance)

DEVIATIONS

EVENTS NOT SAFETY RELEVANT (OUT OF SCALE)
•
•
•

NO OFF SITE IMPACT
NO ON SITE IMPACT
NO DEGRADATION

OPERATIONAL EVENTS REPORTED TO
- REGULATORY BODY
- OPERATING ORGANIZATION HEADQUARTER
- STATION MANAGER
FEBRUARY1»4

Ib

THE ASSET PROCEDURES
TO ASSESS SAFETY PERFORMANCE

1.

IDENTIFY THE SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS IN THE POPULATION OF
REPORTED OPERATIONAL EVENTS BY ASSESSING THEIR CONNECTION
WITH THE 3 SAFETY ATTRIBUTES
OFF SITE IMPACT
ON SITE IMPACT
DEGRADATION OF DEFENCE IN DEPTH
•

2.

IDENTIFY (IN THE POPULATION OF SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS) THE
FAILURES OF PERSONNEL, EQUIPMENT, PROCEDURES RESULTING FROM
LATENT WEAKNESSES NOT IDENTIFIED BY ROUTINE SURVEILLANCE.
•

3.

TREND THE RATIO OF EVENTS RESULTING FROM WEAKNESSES OR
DEGRADATIONS DISCOVERED BY SURVEILLANCE TESTING TO ALL
SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS.

IDENTIFY (IN THE POPULATION OF SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS) THE
EVENTS EXCEEDING THE THRESHOLD OF SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 3 SAFETY
ATTRIBUTES AND RATE THE LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE.
•

4.

TREND THE NUMBER OF SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS OVER THE
YEARS

TREND THE RATIO OF EVENTS BELOW THRESHOLD
SIGNIFICANCE TO ALL SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS.

OF

COMMENTS ON THE COMBINED TRENDS OF THE THREE OVERALL
INDICATIONS OF SAFE OPERATION

FEBRUARY 1994

Ic

THE ASSET PROCEDURES
TO ASSESS SAFETY PERFORMANCE
SPECIFIC INDICATIONS OF SAFE OPERATION
1
2

SAFETY ATTRIBUTE: OFF-SITE IMPACT
•
Radioactive releases
•
Dose to the public

3
4
5

SAFETY ATTRIBUTE: ON-SITE IMPACT
•
Dose to personnel
•
Contamination of plant areas and structures
•
Reliability of the barriers

-

SAFETY ATTRIBUTE: DEGRADATION OF
DEFENCE IN-DEPTH
* 1ST SAFETY LAYER: "HARDWARE PROVISIONS"
•
Reliability of safety functions
•
Activations of safety systems

6
7
8
9

* 2ND SAFETY LAYER: "SOFTWARE PROVISIONS"
•
Reliability of personnel involved in safety related
activities
•
Reliability of procedures involved in safety
related activities

* 3RD SAFETY LAYER: "MANAGEMENT CONTROL"
10 •

Applications of operational limits and conditions

1:

TREND THE ABOVE INDICATIONS OVER THE YEARS

2:

COMMENTS ON TRENDS

FEBRUARY 1994

II

THE ASSET PROCEDURES
TO IDENTIFY THE PENDING SAFETY
PROBLEMS
1.

IDENTIFY FOR EACH OF THE SAFETY RELEVANT EVENTS THE
NATURE OF THE DOMINANT OCCURRENCE IN THE SEQUENCE OF
THE EVENT: (FAILURE OF PERSONNEL, EQUIPMENT OR PROCEDURE
TO PERFORM AS EXPECTED)

2.

IDENTIFY RECURRENCE OF FAILURES
•

NATURE OF
RECURRENT
EQUIPMENT, PROCEDURES)

•

TYPE OF RECURRENT FAILURES IN EACH CATEGORY

_

•

-

FAILURES

(PERSONNEL,

OPERATING OR MAINTENANCE FOR PERSONNEL
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, I AND C FOR EQUIPMENT
OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, TESTING
FOR
PROCEDURES

SAFETY FUNCTIONS AFFECTED BY RECURRENT FAILURES
CONTROL OF REACTOR POWER
COOLING OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL
CONFINEMENT OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

3.

ESTABLISH THE LIST OF SAFETY PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED BY THE
PLANT DURING PAST OPERATING HISTORY

4.

ASSESS THE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS IMPLEMENTED BY THE PLANT
TO COPE WITH THE SAFETY ISSUES ENCOUNTERED

5.

IDENTIFY THE SAFETY PROBLEMS THAT ARE STILL PENDING
(CORRECTIVE
ACTIONS
NOT APPROPRIATE
OR
NOT
COMPREHENSIVE OR NOT COMPLETELY IMPLEMENTED).

6.

SELECT EVENTS ILLUSTRATING THE PENDING SAFETY PROBLEMS
FOR ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS.
FEBRUARY1»4

Ill

THE ASSET PROCEDURES
TO ANALYZE THE CONSEQUENCES
(ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL)
OF THE PENDING SAFETY PROBLEMS

1.

ASSESS THE SAFETY PROBLEM SIGNIFICANCE
SAFETY PERFORMANCE

FOR NUCLEAR

(ACCORDING TO INES USER'S MANUAL EDITION 1992)
•

ACTUAL CONSEQUENCES
+

•

SIGNIFICANCE UNDER SAFETY ATTRIBUTES
•

OFF-SITE IMPACT

•

ON-SITE IMPACT

POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES
+

SIGNIFICANCE" UNDER SAFETY ATTRIBUTE
•

2.

ASSESS THE SAFETY PROBLEM SIGNIFICANCE FOR ELECTRICITY
PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE
•

ACTUAL CONSEQUENCES
+
+

•

UNPLANNED SHUTDOWNS
AVAILABILITY FACTOR

POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES
+

3.

DEGRADATION OF DEFENCE IN DEPTH

INDUSTRIAL CULTURE

COMMENT ON ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE
SAFETY PROBLEM
FEBRUARY 1994

IV

THE ASSET PROCEDURES
TO ANALYZE THE CAUSES
(DIRECT AND ROOT CAUSES)
OF THE PENDING SAFETY PROBLEMS
(ILLUSTRATING EVENT)
1.

ESTABLISH THE CHRONOLOGIC SEQUENCE OF OCCURRENCES
(FAILURES TO PERFORM AS EXPECTED) THAT LED TO THE EVENT

2.

ESTABLISH THE LOGIC TREE OF OCCURRENCES

3.

IDENTIFY THE NATURE OF EACH OCCURRENCE

FOR EACH OCCURRENCE:

4.

IDENTIFY THE DIRECT CAUSE: WHY DID IT HAPPEN?
•

LATENT WEAKNESS

•

CONTRIBUTORS:

-

QUALITY VERIFICATION
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

5.

6.

IDENTIFY THE ROOT CAUSE: WHY WAS IT NOT PREVENTED?
•

DEFICIENCY TO ELIMINATE THE LATENT WEAKNESS
(POOR DETECTION OR POOR RESTORATION)

•

CONTRIBUTORS:

-

SURVEILLANCE POLICY
FEEDBACK POLICY

DETERMINE THE APPROPRIATE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS
ELIMINATE THE DIRECT AND ROOT CAUSES IDENTIFIED

FEBRUARY 1994

TO

THE ASSET PROCEDURES
TO ENHANCE PLANT PERFORMANCE
(PREVENTION OF OPERATIONAL FAILURES)
ACTION PLAN
1.

COMPARE THE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS IMPLEMENTED BY THE
PLANT TO THE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS RESULTING FROM THE ASSET
ANALYSIS.
•
•
•

APPROPRIATENESS
COMPREHENSIVENESS
COMPLETENESS

2.

DETERMINE THE ADDITIONAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TO BE
IMPLEMENTED WHEREVER THE PLANT CORRECTIVE ACTIONS ARE
NOT APPROPRIATE, NOT COMPREHENSIVE OR NOT COMPLETELY
IMPLEMENTED.

"3.

CATEGORIZE THE ADDITIONAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS IN THREE
GROUPS:
•

RECOMMENDATIONS
TO
OPTIMIZE THE BALANCE
BETWEEN HARDWARE ANY SOFTWARE PROVISIONS
PERSONNEL PROFICIENCY
PROCEDURE ADEQUACY
EQUD7MENT OPERABILITY

•

RECOMMENDATIONS
TO IMPROVE
THE PLANT
PROGRAMMES FOR PREVENTION OF LATENT WEAKNESSES
QUALITY VERIFICATION
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
SURVEILLANCE

•

RECOMMENDATIONS
TO IMPROVE THE
PROGRAMMES FOR FEEDBACK FROM EVENTS

PLANT

ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS
REPAIRS
REMEDIES
4.

CONCLUSIONS ON
PERFORMANCE

FURTHER

ENHANCEMENT

OF

SAFETY

FEBRUARY 1994

REFERENCES

SAFETY SERIES No.50
Governmental Organization
Siting
Design
Operation
Quality assurance

INSAG - 3 -1988 - "BASIC SAFETY PRINCIPLES"
(OBJECTIVE SAFETY = NO ACCIDENTS = EFFECTIVE DEFENCE IN
DEPTH)

INES 1990 "PROCEDURES FOR ASSESSING
SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE"
(DEFENCE IN DEPTH = HARDWARE PROVISIONS + SOFTWARE
PROVISIONS + MANAGEMENT CONTROL)

INSAG - 4 - 1991 "SAFETY CULTURE"
(SAFETY ISSUES SHOULD RECEIVE ATTENTION WARRANTED BY
THEIR SIGNIFICANCE)

POOR QUALITY
ORIGINAL
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The CHblnet of Ministers
of Ukraine

The State Cossittee of Ukraine
on nuclear energy use

r

The Stata Ccneittee of Ukraine
en nuclear end radiation safety

r±

Operating Organization
Production Association
"Zaporozhye WP"

Operating Organization
"Chernobyl WP"

Operating Organization
"Rouenskaya WP"

Operatine- Onjenizatlon
"rtwlnitstoya WP"

1 - CepertMntal Goesittaa
2 - OrvEAiUng •Meoutlon or

Law Acts of

Ukraine and

conducting control for i t
9 - Surveillance Cor activity. Control lor execution of
•tandard oocu—nta an safety. Issue of licences to
carry out activity
4 - tendering reports on safety assessBsnt, oparatlng
inftreatlon about violations in power unit operation
and results of their investigations.

The organization of nuclear power stations in Ukraine

Operating Organization
"South Ukrainian NPP"
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REACTOR
TYPE
Manufacturer

pressurlzed-water BB3P-1000
Production Amalgamation
Izhorsky Plant, Leningrad

Capacity, MW
thermal
3000
power
1000
Number of circulation loops
4
Coolant pressure in the primary circuit,MPa
16,0
Coolant temperature,°C
at reactor inlet
289
at reactor outlet
322
Coolant flow through reactor, ir^n
fuel
uranium dioxide
Average fuel enrichments
3,3-4,4
Mass of fuel in the core.t
75,0
Average specific energy release of the core, kW/1
111,0
Equivalent diameter of the core.m
3,12
Core height,m
3,55
Fuel burn-up rate, MW.day
t
for two-year operating period
27000
for three-year operating period
40000
Reactor dimensions:
shell height without cover, m
10,88
shell outer diameter, m
4,51
shell wall thickness, mm
190

STEAM
Type
Manufacturer

horizontal IFB-1000
Production Amalgamation-Atommash
S.Ordjonikidze machine building
plant, Podolsk
Number of steam generators per reactor
4
Steam output, t/h
1469
Steam temperature, V
287,5
Steam pressure, MPa
6,4
Feed water temperature, "C
223
Heat exchange area, m
5200

- 2TURBINE
Type
Manufacturer

K-1000-60/1500-2
S.M.Kirov Production Amalgamation
Kharkovsky Turbine Plant
1100

Rated capacity, MW
Live steam conditions:
pressure, MPa
temperature, °C
Steam flow under rated operating conditions, t/h
Rotor speed, r.p.m
Estimated pressure in codenser, kPa
Number of extraction stages

6,0
274.3
5795
1500
3,9
7

GENERATOR
Type
Manufacturer
Rated output power, MW..
Terminal voltage, kV
Power factor
Rotor speed, r.p.m
Cooling

TBB-1000-4Y3
S.M.Kirov Production
1000
24
0,9
1500
hydrogen-water

TRANSFORMER
Type
Manufacturer
Number of transformers per unit
Capacity, MV.A
Voltage, kV

single-phase OPH-417000/750
Production Amalgamation
Zaporozhtransformator
3
417
787/24

H

m

PTI

rnA »n«rrpocTaMi4im:
1 - rnaBHMfl Kopnyc; 2 - cneqicopnyc; 3 ; 4 - 6noMHan Maecenas
; 5 - Kopnyc flOKwamw; 6 - aflM»HHCTpaTMBHbiMKopnyc;7-na6opaTOpHO-6brroooM Kopnyc; 8-flw-

p
OPy750KB

p

.

10-

Layout of major structures of ttM power station:
1 - main building; 2 - special building; 3 - combined auxiliary building; 4 - unit-service pump station; 5 - returning building: 6-administration building; 7-laboratorywelfare building; 8 - dlesel-generator station; 9 - spray
porxte; 10-750 kV switchyard

LAYOUT OF POWER UNIT MAIN BUILDING WITH WER-1000 REACTOR

.385

15.00

0.00 I

MJ.I50

!llll(lilllIi::iTT?i!J!Ji!iI!iIlilI!!J!!i!!L!!i"5!i.Iili:
66000

MAH

e

§

KonnoHOBKa
Kopnyca oo—
itasaHa B
c
1500

LAYOUT OF MAIN CIRCULATION CIRCUIT EQUIPMENT OF W E R - 1 0 0 0 REACTOR

1. MAIN CIRCULATION PUMP

2.

(iflIN CIRCULATION PIPELINE

3. REACTOR

4. STEAM GENERATOR

5. PRESSURIZER

I9I37

1 . STEP-BY-STEP ELECTRIC HASMET DRIVE
2 . NEUTRON IRRADIATION DETECTOR JACKET

6 . VAULT

4 . PROTECTION TUBE B A N K r 5 :

7 . SUPPORTING RING
8 . SPACER BARREL

VVER-1OOO REACTOR

9. MELDED VESSEL

1. STEAM HEADER

7. FEEDHATER BRANCH PIPE

8. HYDRAULIC SHOCK-ABSORBER

b. SUPPORT
A. PERIODIC BLOH-DOHN CONNECTION '
5- DRAIN CONNECTION

STEAM GENERATOR

9. EMERGENCY
EEDHATER '
iBRANCH PIPE

1. SERVICE HATER SUPPLY
2. SERVICE HATER REMOVAL

MIXTURE DRAIN

3. CONDENSATE DRAIN
4. BORON HASHING DISTILLATE SUPPLY

18.SUPPORT-THRUST BEARING1

5. SEALING DRAIN

6. ISOLATING HATER DRAIN •
7. ISOLATING WATER REMOVAL

9 REFRIGERATOR
©

8. INTERMEDIATE CIRCUIT HATER DRAIN
10.ISOLATING HATER SUUPLY.

^PURIFICATION
HYDRAULIC CYCLON

20.TANK
:

21.EMERGENCY OIL
LEAKAGE DRAIN
23.SEALING BLOCK

12.C0ARSE PURIFICATION
HYDRAULIC CYCLDN.
H 14.COLD WATER
ACCUMULATOR TANK

24.AUJILIftRV WHEEL

13.INTERMEDIATE
CIRCUIT WATER SUPPLY
16.REFRIGERATOR
15.MAIN CONNECTION DRAIN
AUXILIARY SYSTEMS OF MAIN CIRCULATION PUMP

22.OIL DRAIN

1. FROM THE STEAM GENERATOR
2. HIGH PRESSURE
CYLINDER SEALING

i iI t t

23.SEPARATEDJ
WATER DRAIN
PUMP
TO TURBOGENERATOR SEALING

W.FRQ« TURBOGENERATOR SEALIHG

I P*

-15. SEAL ING EJECTOR
.2 STAGE C0N0EHSA1E

21.HIGHPRESSURE

HEHTERJ

19.HEAT HATER SUPPLY LINE HEATERS

LJL
PRINCIPAL THERMAL SCHEME OF TURBO INSTALLATION K - 1 0 0 0 0 - 6 0 / 1 5 0 0

, 1. FRC1N NEUTRON FLUX,
"CONTROL INSTRUMENT

\

2. FROM TECHNOLOGICAL DETECTORS

TiTT (

FROM TECHMOLOGICALVFWW TECHNOLOGICAL FROM TECHN3lQSICftL
I • DETECTORS
\ ' " > DETECTORS •***
• DETECTORS >/

u...

17.FROM DRIVES No 2 . . . M

mil v

EMERGENCY
PROTECTION

EMERGENCY PROTECTION'
1 *' SET 1 * /
I

INDICATING CONTROL
.CONTROL RODS
OF MANUAL CONTROL I ROD POSITION DEVICE
I
I

Zl FROTTI

2 FROM

K1

PROTECTION AND CONTROL
SVS1EM POWER SUPPLY

=}

CV5

CONTINUOUS CONTROL ROD
DRIVE POMER SUPPLY

POSITION MONITORING
<rfwst. e CMS

TV
11.CONNECT ION HITH CONTROL
AND PROTECTION SVSTEH
CONTROL COMPUTER ~"

:

•* 12. CONTROL ROD ."
POSITION DETECTOR

2O.INDICfiTIN6 CONTROL
ROD POSITION DETECTOR

21.REACTOR CONTROL
ROD DRIVE Ho b l

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT SCHEME OF CONTROL AND PROTECTION SYSTEM

CxeMa B lac™ Btoporo KOHTTpa ycjtOBHo noitaaaaa i
TgjaHO K Typflrae K-IC

nPHHUMnMAHbHAH TEfl/lOBAH CXEMA SHEPrOBHOKA A3C
C PEAKTOPOM TMnA BB3P
3 4

5 6 7

8 9

10 I I 1 2 1 3 14 15 16

17 18

19

78.COOL ING POND
77. COOL ING POND HEAT EXCHANGER

I

?6.EMERGENCY BORON INVENTORY TANK
TUBE

47 £46/45 [44143^^40

1. REACTOR
2. EMERGENCY PROJECTION,COOLING SYSTEM VESSEL
3. EMERGENCY BORON INJECTION PUMP
4. BORON COHCENTRftRED SOLUTION TANK
5. PRE3SURIZERL.._
| 6. MAIN CIRCULATION PUMP
7. HIGH TEMFERATURE FILTER
, 8. BORON CONTROL DEftERATOR,
9. STEAM COOLER 1
I 10.BUBBLE CONDENSER
11. INTERMEDIATE CIRCUIT HE'AT EXCHANGER
112.INTERMEDIATE CIRCUIT PUMP
13.BIOW-DOWN/MAKE-L'P DEAERATOR
14.HYDROGEN IGNITING SYSTEM
15.STEAM GENERATOR
16.ION EXCHANGE DEVICE

35.DEMINERAL1ZED HATER INVENTORY TANK
36.DEMORALIZED MATER PUMP •"
37.DRAIN EXPANDER 1 "
38.DRAIN TANK,
39.TURBI ME HALL DRAIN"PUMP
40.BL0M-D0HN EXPANDER *
^*
41.STEAM GENERATOR REGENERATIVE
BLOW-DOWN HEAT EXCHANGER
42.STEAM GENERATOR BLOW-DOWN COOLER

17.HIGH PRESSURE CYLINDER
13.SEPARATOR-STEAM REHEftTER
19.LOW PRESSURE CYLINDER
20.GENERATOR
21.CONDENSER!
22.HIGH PRESSURE HEATER.
23.L0H PRESSURE""CYLINDER
24.CONDENSATE PUMP•'
25.DEAERATQR.
26.HIGH PRESSURE HEATER DRAIN PUMP 43.BLOW-DOWN WATER TANK
27.TECHNOLOGICAL CONDENSER
44.SPECIAL HATER PURIFICATION
28". COOL ING PUMP , „ » . . . . ,
45.BLOW-0OHN WATER RETURN PUMP
29.FEED TURBO EQUIPMENT
4o.EMERGENCY FEED PUMP
30.C0NDEHSER'l.CONSENSATE PUMP
"47.HAKE-LIP WATER COOLER
32.MAIN AND PEAK HEAT WATER SUPPLY LINE BOILERS
'3.HEAT SUPPLY LINE PUMP
' 48.CONTROLLED LEAKAGE PUMP
34.CONSUMERS
49.BOSON WATER TANK

50.BORON MTER PUMP
,51.CONTROLLED LEAKAGE SUMP
52.BORON REGENARATION INSTALLftTION
53.DEMORALIZED WATER INVENTORY TANK
54.EMERGENCY FEED PUMP 55.DISTILLATE COOLER
Xb.DISTILLATE TANK
n 57.DISTILLATE PUMP
5S tWI-UP K W
_, 59.BL0«-M«H COOLER
W.REGENERATIVE BLOW-DOWN HEAT EXCHANGER
"61.VENTILATION SYSTEM HEAT EXCHANGER
"62.EMERGENCY BORON INJECTION PUMP
"63,SEJ_F-fL!RlfYING FILTER- 1 .
65.ELECTRIC HEATERS
64 .REAGp^SOLUTION TANK
67.ADSORPTION
FILTERS
66.ZEdCITE~FILTERS
63.VENTILATI0N SYSTEM HEAT EXCHANGER~
69.GAS BL3«ER
70.EMERGENCY COOLING PUMP
72.SPRW PUMP
73.WTER-JET AIR PUMP
74.EMERGENCY COOLING HEAT EXCHANGER
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List of Main Actions Performed for Safety and
Reliability Improvements at Zaporozhye NPP

1. Designed (routine) monitoring systems for reactivity,
detectors and other I&C equipment has been installed.
2. Algorythm of reliable power has been changed, which allows to
refuse from forced black out sections of reliable power having feeding
from the sections of normal operation.
3. The procedure has been developed and devices has been ;
installed on quality monitoring the electrical net for the consumurs
of the 1st category.
4. Complex of works has been fulfilled on upgrading the
reliability and service life of steamgenerators.
5. Service water pipelines for cooling of pumps of safety systems
were replaced into stainless pipelines.
6. Sheme of hydrollc tests for emergency heatexchanges and
routine heatexchanger was developed.
7. The procedure of deposited materials removing from
steamgenerator tubes has been developed.
8. To reduce the cooling pumps vibration Journal bearings were
replaced into rolling bearings.
9. Working wheels were replaced into modernized ones.
10. Impulse tubes in the I & C systems were replaced into
stainless ones in the reactor room.
11. The effiency of emergency protection has been improved by
replacing part lenth control rods into full lenth.
12. I & C models have been replaced into modernized ones.
13. Reactor monitoring system has been replaced.
14. Diagnostic stand for I&C models has been installeed.
15. Condensers K-50-6 of electrical equpment of control rods have
been replaced into modernized ones.
16. Some equipment of continious power device was replaced at unit
4.
17. Current protection has been up graded for section of 6 kV for
normal feeding.
18. Technical specification for the operation of units 1-5 has
been reviwed. Operation procedure for reactor, procedure for
elimination reactor accident, and the procedure for control

- 2 dropping time tests and for actions in case of ecceeding this time
have been developed.
19. Programmes for shceduled tests of the systems of normal
operation for reactor room has been developed (make-up and blow-down,
controlled leaks etc.)
20. Full-scope simulator has been commissioned for unit control
room staff training.
21. Methods and programmes for emergency training have been
upgraded.
22. A lot of computers has been installed that improved the
quality of operational documents (working technological specifications
charts for reactor and turbine rooms etc.)
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LIST Or THE MAIN ACTIONS
ON SAFETY AND RELIABILITY IMFRCVMEKT OF ZAPOROZHYE NPP GFERA"
WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF RECONSTRUCTION AND TECHNICAL RE-EGUIF:
FOR 1934-138S
1. ACTIONS ON SAFETY IMPROVEMENT
I

TYPES OF ACTIONS

^H ^ ^ ^S \ / ^

^*^ ^

I

I.

Actions on improving defence in depth

reactor
l. i Realisation of
cooling
scheme with TG
heat exchanger at unit 1

1996

P1 riitiS.ry

(cosperiEotirig
actions
before
replacing
the
primary
circuit
thermal i
ins'j Istion )

1997
1998

2 idealization of ac-ticns on
iproviding
radiation
; resources
reaeior
vessels

i- Heating
hydraulic
'vessels of emergency core
i cooling system

i 1 Q •".' CI j^ O •-• O
I

I 199C
!
i
- heating FA-201 tank

5

i 1996
199d

1

1996
1S 9 6

'- installing
heat
exchanger bypass pipeline
of emergency core
cooling
system

actions
be:'
replacing

3

1996

4

1996

5

1997

1
X

1&&5
1996
1997
1997

i

i e r r. 3 1

c i re i

Developing and
j ihydrogen
control
and i
system
igniting
in
leaktight compartments of
j ZKFF
during
accidents
(compensative actions)

<r o

i 1337

1.4

jInstalling periodic
and il-5
operational
internal
monitoring
system
on
integrity

is i In
! It
; solved
by with tr.-:- era:
i Goscomatom
pro^ramm-?I centralizcd;
iw&y

5 I Installing
integrated 1-5
ipeiiodio and
operational
iinternal monitoring system
'on heat exchanger
tubes
metal
integrity and steam
[generator
n e ad ers tuoes
;cutting-in

;

! solved

t-^ue,* i..

cent raj. i:<

way

I

i

l.G !Installing reactor
device
i alarming about steam P'hase
appearance
points
-f
reactor
under
vo lume
emergency
tuaticns

i

•*• -^

*~s

I

jProviding the priority
of
i tecr.nologicaI
protection
isystem
actuation
above
|auxiliary
power
supply
; systejn actuation
related
,tc
the
safety
system
[(electrical protection
of
i £ n g i r. e s
a no
; 1J3 6
.£ jActions on
limiting
the
coolant
primary
circuit
of
tr. e
;releases
{containment under
make-up
i heat exchangers or heat
|exchanger
of
independent j
jmain
circulation
pump
jcircuit unsealing

' 13SS
i ri n c*
, j. ir! .^ <_•

I

: isas
199S

1.9

Developing and
installing
make-up
system
from
reliable
sources
of
emergency
feed
water

by | with the ':

1937

j stand-by tanks to increase
'operating
tine
system
automatic; repeat switching
on above 8-10 hours
2

3

j193S

Actions on preventing initial events
1 Installing
detection
monitor ing system
of
reactor installation:
a) vibroacoustic
monitoring system of the
main circulation pump

1935
1994
1235
1934
1-5

b) incore noise
system

1
OQC;
j. •«' a«_'

c) acoustic
emission
monitoring system
1397
33
la) moisture
! system for detecting
iprimary circuit
coc
! leakages

X C •_• <
i

-•

I j. C• C .'

! 5
. e . vxc«i-a11 on
::.on 11oi in£
jsystem for the
equipment
of the primary circuit
o
•i
c.

f) detection
system for
free and
weekly
fixed
objects
in the primary
circuit
the
Reconstruction of
pipelines of the reactor
installation
planned
cooling system with the
replacement of the relief
valve for P55189-150 valve
type at units 1-4

13SS
133S
1333
1333

4
5

1393
1S33
189S
1339
1999

1

1994

2

1995

1
2

1SS5

Installing steam generator
!pulse relief valve with
!spring pulse valves and
i improved control systeir.

ibeo
! 19S7
123S

i <-'

r e.? u i t. s

•a

c.

2.4 idealization of the actions 1-S
on
prevading
reliable
perf enhance
of
unit
protection containments at
ZKP?
(monitoring
protection
c o n t &. i n :r. e n t
Icc"citicn)
!
Reconstruction
of
1
'pipe liner supplying
feed
Wawci

in L-o

3.l!lnstalling

tnc

1 b J5 •:'

• * OOC

£ Le3Hi

integrated
radicecclogic

Liifc

s- including
ai.o
ing
:realizing
the project on
imonitoring dose
rates of
' gar..::, a
exposure
in the
:health-safety
and
[observation
zones
to
ie zt i ~ a te
and
foresee
: £.; c e v e

accorc m;
i

'.

•

=

_ • - ; : < •:•

i r £id i a t i c• n a i t u s t 1 o n

|b) installing
automatic
|meteorological
monitoring
isystem at ?A
"ZNrP" for
I monitoring climatic- region
j conditions

I
3.2

'Construction and equipment
jof
accident
management
[protected control rooms.

c

ace jroing
to stages
for
199 r • - • o ;

*

.i .

-- •

II. ACTIONS CK OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE '

No

OBJECT

T YPES CF t

j

i
r* "C AT xr* r T1TO>.- !

-t

[

Acc-cre; in
to the
separate

Construction of Jry
inuclear ruel storage

der.eity
Realisation
ir.S system cf TAlOl
1

189S
! 19S6

- y* — l-

linear

-•«

Scheme of washing emerge:.-J:
!system pumps

! 1356

j

i^rr

j i"i.'jcrr.-c",. xwii

>-• -

'intermediate circuit £3 a
'-:• y £ t e ~ re. iateG t.: ssrt*y
rra .". isatir.r. of the vhird

S27

''. o G e r n i c s 11 o r. o i
p" e 7: rr- *- I' &. T 1 C Ti .-^

c e t & o 11 o n s y s t e «

I
i u r i-i O ~ a. 3 S e Iu L> j. y

v ibrc-detecuicr.

9

jAutomatic
monitor ing
I system
of
the main
I equipment residual metal
(resource

1SS6

iInstalling
redundant
itransformer of auxiliary
power supply at unit 4 arid
6
kW
c ommu t a t i on
{distributive
device cf
redundant supply

.938

Installing
redundant
transformer of auxiliary
power supply at unit 4 .and
I6
kK
commutation

:;:.TI

distributive
device
redundant supply

of

jAutomatic actuation
of
jnT-8/lSQ-C pump on signals
of emergency
protection
system of the secondary
circuit

1-5

1894-1995

Increasing technical means
for personnel training

Training 19S5-1996
Center

13

A full scope simulator Ko2
including
analitical
simulator

Training 1994-1997
Center

14

A full scope simulator for
maintenance personnel

Training 1995-1938
Center
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Regulatory Body Reporting Criteria

The criteria for reporting operational events at nuclear power plants are
stated in the document I"IH A3 f-12-005-91 and are applicable to all power
plants of the former Soviet Union.
Operational events are defined by this document as events whicn cause
significant deviation from the Operational Limits and/or Conditions.
The Reporting Criteria concern two operational event categories:
Accidents
Incidents

Accidents
Codes and levels in correspondence with the International
Nuclear Event Scale

Code

IKES level

Criteria

A 01

External release of a large fraction of
the
radioactive material accumulated
In the reactor
core and resulting In excessive dose
Halts
for
beyond
design basis accidents . I.e. public
Internal dose Bust not exceed 10 re« for the first
year after the accident and 30 ren to thyroid
gland of children resulting from Inhalation at a
distance of 25 km from NPP.

A 02

External release
radioactive

of

a

material

core and resulting

large

accumulated

In excessive

design basts accidents .
border and beyond
exceed

10

rem

the
for

of

children

emergency

the

in the reactor

dose

limits

for

controlled

area

must

not

the whole body for the M r s t
30

rem

resulting

from

implementation of protective measures
local

of

I. e. dose limits at the

year after the accident and
gland

fraction

plans

within

for

thyroid

Inhalation,
covered

by

the area of 25 kn

pad 1 us Including evacuation.

A 03

External release

of

radioactive "fission products

In quantities leading to Insignificant

excess

dose

accidents.

limits

for

design

basis

of

Significant damage to a large fraction of the core
caused

by

mechanical

resulting In excess

effects

of

the

or

maximum

Belting

and

permissible

design limit for fuel element damage In conformity
with

flEfl

Py

countermeasures

AC-89.

Partial

covered

local Iodine prophylactic

Implementation

or

by emergency plans (I.e.
ujt'tr

evacuation)

lessen the likelihood of health effects.

to

A 04

E x t e r n a l r e l e a s e of the r a d i o a c t i v e m a t e r i a l
In
q u a n t i t i e s e x c e e d i n g the v a l u e s for n 01 c o d e
I n c i d e n t s but not for the d e s i g n b a s i s a c c i d e n t s .
D a m a g e to the c o r e w h e r e the s a f e o p e r a t i o n U n i t
for fuel e l e m e n t d a m a g e In c o n f o r m i t y w i t h (IBS P y
A C - 8 9 Is v i o l a t e d but the m a x i m u m d e s i g n Is Dot.
I r r a d i a t i o n of the p e r s o n n e l
r e s u l t i n g In a n
o v e r e x p o s u r e of the o r d e r of 1 Sv l e a d i n g to a c u t e
h e a l t h e f f e c t s , l e a d i n g to a c u t e h e a l t h e f f e c t s .

4

Incidents

Codes and levels in correspondence with the International
Nuclear Event Scale

Code

n

01

External release of the radioactive
external

radioactive

peralsslble
Operational
of NPP
levels

rooms

specified

by

and

equipment

the

above

design

for

the

normal

the

in

NPP

any

for the personnel.
Operational
operation

Limits

node

and

without

developing
Into an accident ( except for Ft 03 and
n 04 code Incidents ).

n

03

InoperablIIty of

the

safety

system

04

Inoperabl1ity of several

safety

1.2 .3

channels

(Including redundancy ones) In any operation mode
of the unit.

n

3

Irradiation of the personnel by doses

Deviation from
Conditions

and

effluents above the maximum

exceeding the dose H a l t

02

material

values
without
violating
the
Limits and Conditions. Contamination

process

operation.

n

INES level

Criteria

system

1.2.3

channels

(except for redundancy ones) In any operation mode
of the unit for a period longer than
technical specifications.

n

05

Reactor trip

or

power

unit

electric power network in any

specified by

1.2 .3

switch-off from the
operation

mode

of

the unit caused either by equipment failure and/or
human error or by external effects of

natural

1.2 3

or

artificial origin.

06

Damage to fuel assemblies and fuel elements during
fuel handling operations without

developing

an accident or IT 01 and fl 02 code Incidents.

Into

1.2 3

mA

07

Damage
to
safety
significant equipment and
pipe-lines related to A and B groups In conformity
with IIH A3 T-7-008-89 and to control rods and
servomotors detected or caused during maintenance
or equipment Inspection.

0. I

n 08

Power reduction to 25 X and more for a period
longer than 3 hours caused either by equipment
failure or human error or by external effect of
natural or artificial origin, except for cases
when unit Is unloaded for requested maintenance.

n 09

False Initiation of any of the safety system
channels In a mode which Is not associated with
providing safety function.

0.1.2.3

Inoperabl11ty of several safety system channels In
any operation mode of the unit for a period not
exceeding
the
permitted
by
technical
specifications (except for cases when they are
taken from the stand by node for carrying out
testing or maintenance where their availability Is
not required).

0. 1

09

n
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CRITERIA FOR REPORTING INSIDE THE NPP
Some of the events that are not reported to the
Regulatory Body are reported inside the Zaporo2he NPP. Such
reports are compiled according to a procedure that contains
the following reporting criteria:
1. Shutdowns for maintenance that are not specified in
the annual maintenance schedule.
2. Any power decrease except temporary decreases
associated with the works, envisaged by Technical
Specifications and procedures or. dispatcher limitations.
3. Operation of the systems of ZNPP
redundancy, failures to start stand by equipment.

without

4. Failures and malfunctions in the condensate
regeneration system, feed water system, condenser system,
etc., causing decrease of power generation.
5. Violations of water-chemistry regime, such as:
5.1 Any deviation of controlled parameters of the
primary circuit water chemistry regime.
5.2 Violation of the secondary circuit water chemistry
regime.
5.3 Violation of the water chemistry regime of the
cooling pond and spray tanks for the essential consumers.
6. Deviations of the coolant parameters, rate of
heating and cooling down, or thermal power from the values
given in the procedures
(with the allowance for
controlling), that do not exceed operational limits.
7. Actuations of reactor protection systems during
start up, shut down and outage of the Unit.

^f S

8. Spurious actuation of protection systems and
interlocks of the major equipment, except the events
reportable outside (according to the procedure PNAE
G-12-005-87).
9. Operation of the major equipment with defective
safety provision elements (relief valves, water . sealing,
etc.) during a period exceeding the period authorized by
relevant codes and specifications. although within
operational limits.
10. Delay of a Unit start up or power increase for more than
8 hours (totally) with respect to authorized maintenance
time.
11. Trips of main electric equipment of
switchyard without decrease of Units power.

the open

12. Unavailability of hydrogen ignition system.

-

13. Expedience of the control levels of:
personnel exposure
radioactive releases to the environment
contamination of controlled or supervised area
gamma-radiation dose rate.

14. Exceeding releases of noble radioactive gases,
aerosols, liquid radioactive material, close to the
appropriate set points (in terms of activity and chemical
parameters).
15. Exceeding consumption of materials (uncontrolled
loss of oil, borated water, etc.) during operation or
equipment damage during outage.
16. Spurious actuation of a stand by system.
17. Delays

In

elimination of safety significant

equipment defects.
18. Repetitive repair of equipment due to the same
cause and/or poor quality of previous repair.
REMARKS
1. If an event is not listed hereabove, but Its
significance requires an investigation of causes, the
decision to prepare the report is made by Chief Engineer
and Deputy Manager on Nuclear Safety.
2. Preparation of a list of inside reporting criteria
revised with the use of operational experience feedback is
currently in progress.
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DIAGRAM
of the events reporting at Zaporozhe NPP
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ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
Event title
1 Unit unloading due to circulation

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15

16

17
18

pump trip
Emergency protection second set
removal into repair due to water
penetration on protection panels
Unit unloading due to circulation
pump trip
Unit unloading due to circulation
pump electrical motor trip
Unit unloading due to main
circulation pump trip caused by
personnel erroneous actions
Turbine generator stop valve
failure to close during pressure
test
Gate false opening, Unit unloading
due to failure of contact in
facilities unified complex (UKTS)
rack
Damage of gate electrical drive
reduction gear
Safety system train putting into
repair due to defect in diesel
feeding system
De-energization of UKTS rack due
to contacts short circuit in
contactor
Unit unloading by "Unit fast
unloading" protection false
actuation caused by maintenance
personnel errors
Pump putting into repair due to
suction pipeline crack appearance
Controlled leakages system pump
breaker (0.4 kV) damage
Turbine oil pump unstable
operation
Main circulation pump oil pump
spontaneous run-up due to defect
of UKTS rack power supply
Unit shut-down by personnel due to
failure of three fuses of exciter
Unit unloading due to power
limiting regulator two train false
operation
False actuation of safety system
automatics due to failure of an
element in reliable supply circuit

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

05/01/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level

out

-3

05/01/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

06/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

15/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

19/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

21/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

23/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

27/01/90 Zaporozhe
-1
27/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out
0

-5

30/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

i->

No.

30/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

09/02/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

12/02/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

14/02/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

16/02/90 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

08/03/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

19/03/90 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

19/03/90 Zaporozhe
-2

0

51
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20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
19 Service water pump (group "A")

20

21

22
23

24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32

repeated putting into repair due
to increased vibration of third
bearing
Looking-in glass break and float
failure during unwrap of generator
shaft sealing system due to
personnel error
Failure of automatic invertor of
alternating 0.4 kV current to
direct 230 V one of reliable
supply first group using eguipment
Pump electrical motor stator
winding break-down due to
insulation deterioration
Turbine stop valves closing-down
due to personnel errors during
"KAG-24 switched off" protection
actuation
Unit unloading for circulation
pump put into repair caused by
lower spider fasteners loosening
Delay of Unit cut-in to the grid
due personnel erroneous actions in
generator exciting system
Safety system pump put into repair
due to increased vibration and
bearing Nl temperature increase
"dTs>75, P<50" protection of
safety system trains-1,2,3
actuation during reactor cooldown
due to personnel erroneous actions
Auxiliary supply transformer (6
kV) damage
Unit unloading for malfunction
elimination in generator
excitation regulating system
Oil penetration in turbine
condenser due to personnel errors
during Unit maintenance
First stand-by oil pump failure to
increase head pressure in given
time
Removal from stand-by regime of
steam generator pulse relief valve
for valve control circuit failure
elimination

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

22/03/90 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
0

-1

28/03/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

04/04/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

06/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

07/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

07/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

07/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

12/04/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

15/04/90 Zaporozhe

0

-5

20/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

25/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

25/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

26/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

26/04/90 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

- 3 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
NO.

Event title
33 Fault in reactor control system

Date
of
event

Plant
name.
unit No.

29/04/90 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
Out

— Jl

34 Turbine regulating system oil pump 03/05/90 Zaporozhe
-3
failure to run up during planned
35
36
37
38
39
40

41

42

43
44
45

46
47

change-over due to automatic
breaker defect
Control rod drive drop due to
failure of MAK module
Steam generator blowdown water
activity increase due to damage of
heat exchanging tubes
Controlled leakages system pump
breaker (0.4 kV) damage
Ignition of hydrogen flowing out
of generator drain valve while
generator blowing down
Failure of current rectifier
supplying reliable power supply
using equipment (group 1)
Control rods drives (NN
08-29,07-32) power stubs mixed up
connection revealed during control
rods test
Inverter de-energization and
pneumatic fitting fit during
safety system 3-rd train emergency
power supply system test
Circulation pump trip by
protection against short to ground
during change from first speed to
second one
Unit unloading due to one control
rod drop into lower limit switches
zone
High pressure heater failure to
operate due to maintenance
personnel errors
Essential using equipment service
water pump trip by protection
against short to ground
Malfunction of protections
centered testing system during
test
Bearing N3 temperature increase
during emergency and planned
cooldown pump run-up after oil
replacement and service water pipe
cleaning

05/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

0

-1

12/05/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

12/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

14/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

15/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

19/05/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

19/05/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

19/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

22/05/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

23/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

30/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

03/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

05/06/90 Zaporozhe
-1

0

- 4 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED TNSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
48 Failure to be controlled of

49

50
51

52

53
54
55

56
57

58
59
60

regulating valve of service water
flow rate to emergency cooldown
heat exchanger of safety system 1
train
Disappearance of drive 13-32
indication due to deterioration of
position sensor insulation
resistance
Cut-off of 0.4/0.23 kV invertor of
reliable power supply 1-st class
Cut-off of SA busbar supplying the
turbine section 0.4 kV using
equipment due to short circuit in
busbar
Inrush of generator reactive power
from 0 to 200 MVar due to failure
of excitation regulating system
Short circuit in rack of feedwater
pumps illumination rack due to
water penetration
Unit unloading due to turbine
feedwater pump trip by fact of
gear box oil pressure decrease
"Alarm" signal false forming by
fire-fighting circuits due to
damage of signalization cable
insulation
Water hammers in separator
discharging pipeline due to lack
of fitting electrical drive
Reliable supply busbar breaker
failure to cut off while reliable
supply primary system
de-energization due to contact
loss in breaker
Unit unloading and two condensate
pumps trip due to failure in pumps
control circuit
Damage of regulating valve in
service water circuit of essential
consumers
Decrease of water level in high
pressure heater due to failure of
level regulating valve

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

06/06/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level
0

-4

07/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

07/06/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

08/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

16/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

17/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

21/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

27/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

02/07/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

03/07/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

06/07/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

14/07/90 Zaporozhe

0

-2

16/07/90 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

5'/
- 5 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
61 "Generator cut off from grid"
62
63
64
65
66
67

68

69
70

71
72
73
74

alarm false forming due to defect
of UKTS device (BFK1)
High pressure heater (group A)
level increase due to crack
appearance
Loss of feed water deaerator
pressure indication due to sensor
electrical cables failure
Failure of automatic invertor
0.4/0.23 kV of reliable power
supply 1-st group
Unit shutdown for failure
elimination in generator exciting
system
Unit unloading due to trip of
turbine condenser circulation pump
operating in unsteady regime
Circulation pump trip by "bearing
temperature exceeded above
permissible limits" protection due
to water ineffective purification
Absence of inverter protections
actuation fixing while inverter
switching off by start-up
automatics
Damage of one out of three oil
pumps of 2-nd step condensate
electrical pump
Damage of reserve inputs of not
safety significant supply busbar
due to water penetration through
compartments roofs during Unit
outage
Loss of main steam isolating valve
closing control due to failure in
control circuit
Change-over to regulation stand-by
oil pump of turbine pump due to
damage of electrical motor bearing
Not safety significant using
eguipment power supply busbar (6
kV) cell damage
Unit shutdown for elimination of
leakages through gate valve glands
of pressurize system

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

17/07/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-1

23/07/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

23/07/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

24/07/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

28/07/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

29/07/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

02/08/90 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

02/08/90 Zaporozhe
-1

0

07/08/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

08/08/90 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

11/08/90 Zaporozhe
-5

0

19/08/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

20/08/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

23/08/90 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

- 6 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
75 Delay of generator cut-in to grid

due to exciting system malfunction
76 Removal into repair of "B" group
77

78
79
80

81

82
83

84
85
86

87

88

high pressure heaters (HPH) due to
one HPH coil pipes leak-off
Flooding of oil lines compartments
due to fire system gate valve
spontaneous opening
Jamming of lock-out pin during
Control and Protection system
drivers and rods engaging test
Unit shutdown due to turbine
generator bearing temperature
increase
Electrical motor disengage from
feedwater pump main steam
isolating valve gear due to water
hammer caused by personnel errors
Hydrogen concentration increase in
upper block gas space due to
ineffective operation of special
purification devices
Controlled leakages system pump
breaker (0.4 kV) damage revealed
during repair
False actuation of containment low
pressure protection due to
electronic element failure during
Unit planned maintenance
De-energization of protection rack
of UKTS facilities unified complex
due to unrevealed cause
Drive insulation resistance
deterioration in cell 11-38
Switch-over of 4CN busbar to
stand-by power supply due to
failure of service entry 0.4 kV
breaker
Turbine hall electrical device
cut-off due to short circuit in
drive of gate valve on steam
feedpipe to high pressure heater
Level sensors circuit breaker cut
off in generator damping tanks

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

26/08/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-4

28/08/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

01/09/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

04/09/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

07/09/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

14/09/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

15/09/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

22/09/90 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

26/09/90 Zaporozhe

0

-2

06/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

07/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

07/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

08/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

08/10/90 Zaporozhe
-3

Out

- 7 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
89 Safety system spray pump failure

90

91

92
93
94
95
96
97

98
99

100
101
102

to run up during a test of self
piloted automatics of safety
system second train
Malfunction of gate valve in
by-pass of high pressure heater
due to lack of control circuit
modification after improvements of
design
Failure to start up of vent system
while testing of self piloted
automatics of safety system third
train
Busbar VA power supply stand-by
start-up circuit breaker closing
after opening
Damage of plunger of turbine rotor
hydraulic hoisting pump with
following pump trip
Failure to run up of diesel
generator of safety system 3-rd
train revealed during test
Pump stator winding damage in
service water circuit of not
essential consumers
Stem generator leakage during
reactor start up to minimal
controlled power level
Load decrease down during
change-over from electrical
hydraulic regulating system to
hydraulic regulating system at TG
Main steam isolating valve gate
false opening
Putting into repair of the
sprinkling pump of safety system
third train due to elevated
temperature of the third bearing
Unit unloading due to "One
condensate pump of first stage
trip" false signal forming on UKTS
Idle run operating turbine trip
due to failure in generator shaft
sealing system
Unit stand-by diesel electric
station feedpipe damage due to
truck erroneous manoeuvres

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

13/10/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level
0

-2

16/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

24/10/90 Zaporozhe
-2

0

25/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

06/11/90 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

06/11/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

10/11/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

11/11/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

14/11/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

15/11/90 Zaporozhe

0

-1

19/11/90 Zaporozhe

0

-2

21/11/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

25/11/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

29/11/90 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

- 8 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
103 Unit unloading due to hydrogen
104
105
106

107
108
109
110

111
112
113
114

115
116
117

118

leakage through shaft seal flange
of generator body
Reactor vault cooling fan trip due
to breaker (0.4 kV) failure
Assembly RT30 LM15 cut-off during
fire-fighting system test
Circulation pump putting into
repair due to supply cable
disconnection from speed N2 input
busbar of motor stator winding
phase B
Leak-off in steam generator level
sensor (4 meters position) pulse
line
Loss of reactor monitoring system
indications on main control panel
due to defect of processor
Main circulation pump trip during
oil pumps planned change-over
Comp. AE-507/2 and cables trench
2,4 of safety system 2-nd train
fire-fighting automatics start-up
due to sensor failure
Failure of three branches of TG
exciter
Fire-fighting system pump pressure
gate failure to open
Safety system pump putting into
repair due to increased vibration
of bearing
Turbine generator dumping tanks
filling during turbine hall
fire-fighting system control
automatics maintenance
Special sewage system pump breaker
failure
Loss of steam generator regulating
valve control (the event repeated
due to unsound repair)
Failure of independent inverter
0.4/0.23 kV of reliable power
supply l-st group
Seizing of check valve on pressure
header of service water pump of
essential using equipment

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

01/12/90 Zaporozhe

INES

level
Out

-4

10/12/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

12/12/90 Zaporozhe
-5
13/12/90 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-3

13/12/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

14/12/90 Zaporozhe
-1

0

26/12/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

04/01/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

07/01/91 Zaporozhe
-1
10/01/91 Zaporozhe
-5
11/01/91 Zaporozhe

Out
Out
0

-3

11/01/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

28/01/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

29/01/91 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

29/01/91 Zaporozhe

0

-4

02/02/91 Zaporozhe
-5

0

5i
- 9 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

119 Personnel errors during protection 03/02/91 Zaporozhe
-1
switch over after circulation

INES
level
Out

pump cavitation
120 Removal into repair of "A" group
121
122
123
124
125
126

127
128
129
130

131
132
133

high pressure heaters (HPH) due to
one HPH coil pipe break-off
Turbine generator regulating
system oil pump electric motor
ignition
Main sluice door failure to open
in containment due to safety
clutch erroneous tuning
Boron emergency injection pump
pressure gate failure to open
during test
Turbine shop electric fitting
malfunction due to de-energization
of electrical assembly
Overfilling of steam
generators-3,4 due to monitoring
lack during reactor cooldown
Removal into repair of service
water pump of essential using
eguipment due to short circuit in
terminal box of power supply
Removal into repair of cooldown
pump due to its bearing
temperature rise
Low pressure heater drain pump
bearing smoking
Leakage in generator due its tubes
defect revealed after generator
removal into repair
Essential using equipment service
water pump check valve seizing
during safety system 3-rd train
test
Violation of secondary circuit
water chemistry due to "crude"
water penetration into condenser
RD10S01 equipment great leak-off
that appeared during joint-up of
high pressure heater
Shutdown system actuation due to
protection from rupture actuation
by false signal

04/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

04/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

11/02/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

13/02/91 Zaporozhe

0

-5

15/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

19/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

19/02/91 Zaporozhe

0

-4

20/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

20/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

25/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

03/03/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

04/03/91 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

09/03/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

13/03/91 Zaporozhe
-5

0

- 10 ASSET Automatic Support System
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
134 Putting into repair of high

135
136
137

138
139

140
141
142
143
144
145

146
147
148

pressure heater due to erosion
damage of coil-coolers in
condensate cooling zone
Busbar 1BW breaker spontaneous
switching-on due to design
deficiency
Spray pump breaker failure to
switch on while testing
Water-chemical regime
deterioration due to water suction
in feedwater pump condenser. Unit
unloading by operating personnel
Spontaneous closing of generator
hydrogen cooling system gate due
to defect in control circuit
Control and protection system
drives cooling system ventilator
motor trip
One control rod change to stand-by
power supply due to defect in
power supply control rack
Trip of pump motor of non-safety
significant using equipment due to
fault to ground
Safety system pump putting into
repair due to damage of crank
mechanism
Shift over control rod drive 10-29
to stand-by power supply due to
failure of duty power supply
Unit unloading due to failure of
control rod 12-29 drive control
circuit
Removal into repair of emergency
pump of high pressure boron
injection for seals defects
elimination
Main steam isolating valve control
circuit rack de-energization
Condensate conductivity
deterioration due to defect of
condenser pipe
Control rod drive seizing in zone
N3

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

17/03/91 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
Out

-2

19/03/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

22/03/91 Zaporozhe

0

-1

27/03/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

01/04/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

02/04/91 Zaporozhe
-5

0

03/04/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

03/04/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

04/04/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

08/04/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

08/04/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

08/04/91 Zaporozhe
-4

0

18/04/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

19/04/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

01/05/91 Zaporozhe
-1

0

J> -I
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

06/05/91 Zaporozhe
-1
actions while protection switching
over after circulation pump
cavitation
150 Control rod drive seizing in zone 07/05/91 Zaporozhe
149 Operating personnel erroneous

N3

151 Inverter asynchronous operation
152
153
154
155
156
157
158

159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166

due to fuse blowing
Defect of 0.4/0.23 kV inverter of
reliable power supply 1-st group
revealed during planned test
Control rod drive lower part
failure to cut in limit switch
Low capacity of condensate pump
due to foreign object penetration
into its body
Failure of not safety significant
breaker RUSN (6 kV)
Failure of turbine regulating
system pump
Loss of TQ33507 gate valve control
(phases erroneous connection by
personnel) revealed by testing
De-energization of main
circulation pump interlock rack
due to deficient element in power
supply
Damage of main circulation pump
cables during planned maintenance
Failure of oil coolers cooling
water pump
Penetration of thermo-insulation
material into primary circuit
during planned maintenance
Generator closed cooling circuit
tank level decrease
Short circuit during oil pump
electrical motor power supply
cable replacement
Seizing of check valve on header
of service water pump of critical
using equipment
Safety system first train signal
failure to output into computing
complex during planned test
Short circuit in assemble SM10D21
rack

INES
level
Out

0

-1

14/05/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

14/05/91 Zaporozhe

0

-4

15/05/91 Zaporozhe

0

-1

15/05/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

15/05/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

21/05/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

23/05/91 Zaporozhe

0

-1

30/05/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

06/06/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

09/06/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

11/06/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

18/06/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

20/06/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

24/06/91 Zaporozhe

0

-5

03/07/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

03/07/91 Zaporozhe
-npp

Out

- 12 ASSET Automatic Support System
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP

No.

Date
Event title

of
event

167 Short circuit of high voltage

168

169

170

171

172
173
174

175
176

177

178
179

transmission line end box three
phases with damage of disconnector
stub due to lightning striking
Revelation of defective thermal
converters of in-core monitoring
system while its replacing during
maintenance
Wrong installation of sensors of
neutron flux monitoring system due
to personnel erroneous actions
while refueling
Main circulation pump differential
protection actuation during MCP
start-up due to RZA circuit
connector erroneous commutation
"Difference in saturation
temperature between primary and
secondary circuits exceeded 75
degrees C" protection actuation
Reactor scram due to interlock
erroneous switching over by
operating personnel
Busbar QX02A breaker failure to
switch off due to coil defect
Damage of transformer winding of
generator commutating equipment
due to personnel erroneous actions
while switchings over after repair
Unit cut-off from grid due to
transient in electrical lines
during storm
Damage of 6 kV busbar cell due to
personnel error while putting into
repair stand-by transformer
connecting Units 2 and 3
Main oil tank level decrease due
to pipe leakage. Oil penetration
into cooling pond
Turbine generator trip by
protection against short to ground
during high voltage test
Stand-by oil pump start-up by
stand-by start-up automatic system
without signalling due to damping
tank level decrease

Plant
name.
unit No.

INES

level

04/07/91 Zaporozhe
-npp

Out

08/07/91 Zaporozhe

0

-4

18/07/91 Zaporozhe

0

-4

20/07/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

20/07/91 Zaporozhe

0

-1

21/07/91 Zaporozhe

0

-1

23/07/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

30/07/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

30/07/91 Zaporozhe

0

-5

31/07/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

01/08/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

02/08/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

08/08/91 Zaporozhe
-1

Out
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
180 Steam generator blowdown water
181

182
183

184
185

186
187
188
189
190

191
192
193
194

195

water-chemistry violation
Failure of rectifying equipment of
direct current panel of safety
system 3-rd train
Damage of bus in 6 kV busbar while
putting into repair Unit
transformer
Violation of turbine condenser
temperature regime due to
appearance of deposits on
heat-exchanging surfaces
Primary circuit water-chemistry
deterioration due to operating
personnel errors
Violation of primary circuit water
chemistry during water exchange
for start-up to minimal controlled
power level
Leakage of air cooler of generator
exciter
Defect of generator air switch
revealed during test
Air leakage of turbine generator
breaker phase "A" terminal
Excess of Unit demineralizing
facility filter temperature above
limits
Change-over from electrical
hydraulic regulating system to
hydraulic regulating system due to
control panel supply failure
Drain tank pump drive failure in
turbine hall
Cut-off of 0.4/0.23 kV inverter of
reliable power supply 1-st group
Service circuit pump failure to
start up due to defect of device
UKTS - BKL
Turbine vacuum drop while
switching over of sealing ejectors
supply to de-salt facility
Breaker VO-750kV failure to switch

on
196 AZ protection actuation during

reactor planned shutdown due to
turbine by-pass valve (to
condenser) sticking open

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

20/08/91 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-3

20/08/91 Zaporozhe

0

-5

26/08/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

28/08/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

29/08/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

31/08/91 Zaporozhe

0

-4

02/09/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

03/09/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

03/09/91 Zaporozhe
-npp
17/09/91 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-1

19/09/91 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

19/09/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

19/09/91 Zaporozhe

0

-4

23/09/91 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

23/09/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

23/09/91 Zaporozhe
-npp
28/09/91 Zaporozhe
-2

Out
0
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
197 Actuation of AZ protection on

198

199
200
201

202

203
204

205
206
207

208

209

reactor high power due to
personnel inopportune action while
switching over neutron flux
measuring device
Failure to run up of high pressure
boron emergency injection pump
during test
Automatic fire-fighting system
false actuation
High pressure heaters leakages
revealed before Unit start-up
after maintenance
Main circulation pump power
circuit voltage transformer
destruction during test
Pressurizer electrical heaters
cut-off due to element failure in
0.4 kV first busses group power
supply
Failures of two support insulators
and two arresters of phase "C" on
6kV wire
Cut-off of inverter in thyristor
circuit breaker of 0.4 kV supply
first busses group followed by DC
rack breaker cutting off
Emergency trip of oil pump of
generator shaft seals
Reactor unloading due to generator
cut-off from the grid
Thyristor circuit breaker failure
to switch on while testing of
stand-by start up automatics in
0.4 kV busbar first group of
busses
After scheduled test 6 kV circuit
breaker failed to switch off in
safety system first train boron
injection pump
Turbine unloading due to false
trip of condensate pump of second
stage

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

28/09/91 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
0

-2

03/10/91 Zaporozhe

0

-4

04/10/91 Zaporozhe
-5
07/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-1

14/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

15/10/91 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

18/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

18/10/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

18/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

18/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

20/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

20/10/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

21/10/91 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

- 15 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP

No.
Event title

212

213
214
215
216
217

218
219
220

221
222
223
224

Plant
name,
unit No.

23/10/91 Zaporozhe
rotation frequency meter in safety
-2
system third train after its
successful testing
Repeatable trips of condensate
23/10/91 Zaporozhe
electrical pump of feedwater pump
-4
(FP) by false actuation of
protection from FP condenser level
decrease
Putting into repair of main
24/10/91 Zaporozhe
circulation pump oil cooler due to
-2
water penetration in service water
circuit
Automatic fire-fighting system
29/10/91 Zaporozhe
false actuation
-5
Automatic fire-fighting system
31/10/91 Zaporozhe
actuation due to personnel
-5
erroneous actions
Ignition in terminal box of
01/11/91 Zaporozhe
heating system pump
-4
Oscillations of turbine reactive
02/11/91 Zaporozhe
— O
power due to exciting system
defect
Inverter cut-off in thyristor
03/11/91 Zaporozhe
circuit breaker of 0.4 kV busbar
-2
first group of busses due to power
supply deficiency
OGK air compressor motor switching 06/11/91 Zaporozhe
off due to rotor exciting current
-npp
increase
Turbine feedwater pump trip for
09/11/91 Zaporozhe
elimination of leak-off in weld
-4
joint of pulse tube
Failure of UNO (power supply
10/11/91 Zaporozhe
BNV-81) of AKNP-3 neutron flux
-1
monitoring system
Short circuit in RDES-1 contactor 12/11/91 Zaporozhe
terminals
-4
Damage of conductor in diesel
13/11/91 Zaporozhe
generator breaker (6 kV) control
-3
circuit cable
Deterioration of secondary circuit 24/11/91 Zaporozhe
water chemistry
-4
Two sets of self-piloted start-up 10/12/91 Zaporozhe
automatics failure to start up in
-1
SS 1-st train due to UKTS defects

210 Low readings of diesel generator

211

Date
of
event

INES
le-

vel
0

Out

Out

Out
Out
Out
Out
0

Out
Out
0

0
0

Out
0

- 16 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
225 Loss of gate valve engagement

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

12/12/91 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

_ • »

226 Inadvertent opening of
227

228

229
230
231

232
233

234
235

236

237

fire-fighting system gate due to
maintenance personnel errors
Unit unloading while carrying out
of repair works for AKNP circuit
defect removal
Multiple failures in steam
generator level and capacity
regulator circuits due to power
supply deficiency
Cut-off of high pressure heater
due to breakage of heat exchanging
pipe
Damage of turbine feedwater pump
level regulator
Switch-over of LM05 busbar of
relay technological protection of
turbine section equipment to
stand-by supply due to starter
defect
Failure of not safety significant
breaker RUSN (6 kV)
Putting into repair high pressure
heater due to appearance of two
leaks-off in two heat exchanging
pipes
Repair procedure violation during
steam generators replacement
Water penetration on equipment due
to service water tank pipeline
gate failure to close during
self-piloted start-up automatics
test
Turbine trip with vacuum break due
to turbine protection device
failure during test
Title is missing

238 Loss of SGs levels automatic

control by regulators and
feedwater pumps capacity due to
turbine control system rack
failure
239 Generation of gate valve closing
false signal of condensate drain
pipe from high pressure heater
during control circuit defect
removal

JL

13/12/91 Zaporozhe

Out

17/12/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

-1

18/12/91 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

19/12/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

23/12/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

24/12/91 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

24/12/91 Zaporozhe
-5
30/12/91 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-2

01/01/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

03/01/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

03/01/92 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

04/01/92 Zaporozhe

Out

05/01/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

05/01/92 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

- 17 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
240 Drop of CPS two control rods due

to power supply circuits defects
241 Revealing of short to ground in

Unit direct current panel circuit
242 Crack on feedwater pump pressure
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251

252
253

254

pipeline measuring pulse tube
Circulation pump trip due to
foreign noise appearance near
impeller
Unit unloading due to high
pressure heater cut-off to remove
leakage in pipe system
Ignition in terminal box of drain
pump electrical motor of low
pressure heater
Putting into repair of high
pressure heater due to breakage
of heat exchanging pipe
Damage of insulation of cable in
feedwater pumps capacity regulator
control circuits
Spontaneous closing of TF17S01
gate valve due to failure of
control electronic device
Air heater body heating up after
adsorber switching on for
regeneration
High pressure heater level
increase
Transformer supplying cooling pond
spray facility disconnection by
protection
High pressure heater putting into
repair due to damage of drain
pipeline
Steam generators emergency
feedwater pump spontaneous run up
due to defect in UKTS rack (power
supply connector contact failure)
Oil pump trip in main circulation
pump system due to damage of
insulation of power cable wire
near terminal box

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

07/01/92 Zaporozhe

INES
level
0

-4

12/01/92 Zaporozhe
-5
06/02/92 Zaporozhe

0

Out

-1

21/02/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

21/02/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

06/03/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

13/03/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

15/03/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

15/03/92 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

18/03/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

21/03/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

22/03/92 Zaporozhe
-npp

Out

23/03/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

24/03/92 Zaporozhe

0

-1

26/03/92 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

- 18 ASSET Automatic Support System
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
NO.

Event title
255 Change to manual regulation of

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267

268

269

steam separator levels due to
automatic regulation circuit
failure
High pressure heater cut-off by
high level protection due to heat
exchanging pipe breakage
Low pressure boron injecting pump
breaker failure to cut in during
test
Low pressure heater drain pump
trip by "short circuit" and
"current cut-off" protections
Oil pump trip in turbine control
system due to short circuit in
drive stator winding
Trip of second stage condensate
pumps due to personnel erroneous
actions
Turbine generator condenser vacuum
drop
Service water heater cut-off by
protection from pipeline pressure
difference
Emergency cooldown pump breaker
failure to switch on during test
Synchronizing of turbine generator
and grid from repeated attempt
Deterioration of water chemistry
of secondary circuit during Unit
shutdown
Spray pump pressure gate valve
failure to open
Two control rods change-over to
stand-by power supply. One control
rod drop during stand-by power
supply replacement.
Computerized monitoring system
uninterruptable power supply
inverter cut-off due to thyristors
insulation resistance
deterioration
AP-50 breaker of MCP electrical
magnet supply was not put into
operation due to violation of
maintenance procedure

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

INES
level

26/03/92 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

27/03/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

06/04/92 Zaporozhe

0

-1

07/04/92 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

07/04/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

08/04/92 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

09/04/92 Zaporozhe
-1
13/04/92 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-4

14/04/92 Zaporozhe
-5
15/04/92 Zaporozhe
-1
16/04/92 Zaporozhe
-2
20/04/92 Zaporozhe

0

Out
Out
0

-1

22/04/92 Zaporozhe

0

-1

23/04/92 Zaporozhe

0

-3

23/04/92 Zaporozhe
-4

Out
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
Date

No.
Event title

of
event

270 Phase incomplete disconnection of

271

272
273
274

275

276

277
278

279
280

281

282

circuit breaker (RSH-UD) and high
voltage transmission line (VL-UD)
disconnection
Steam leak-off near steam
generator blowdown system drainage
during system put in operation
Uninterruptable power supply
busbar (6 kV) operating service
entry cut off
BOU electrical magnetic filter cut
off due to upper coil circuit
breakage
Damages of electrical motors of
pumps feeding chemical reactants
into secondary circuit due to
operating personnel errors
Gas activity increase in
controlled area compartment due to
primary circuit make-up-blow down
system air duct was left open
Unit unloading due to turbine
regenerating system heating steam
condensate level regulators
malfunction
Feedwater pump release temperature
increase due to pulse tube weld
leak
Load decrease during changes over
from TG hydraulic regulating
system to electric hydraulic
regulating system
Not safety significant service
entry (6 kV) breaker failure
Primary circuit make-up-blow down
system water sealing pump end seal
damage due to pressurizer level
interlock false actuation
Trip of drain pump of low pressure
heater due to rise of electrical
motor bearing temperature
Malfunction of main steam
isolating valve (closing twice)
during reactor start-up to minimal
controlled power level

Plant
name,
unit No.

INES

level

28/04/92 Zaporozhe
-npp

Out

05/05/92 Zaporozhe
-3

Out

06/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

07/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

12/05/92 Zaporozhe
-3

Out

13/05/92 Zaporozhe
-3

0

13/05/92 Zaporozhe
-3

Out

14/05/92 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

15/05/92 Zaporozhe
-3

Out

20/05/92 Zaporozhe
-5
21/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out
0

-3

21/05/92 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

23/05/92 Zaporozhe
-5

0

•>o
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
NO,

Event title
283 Short-duration opening of pulse

284
285
286
287

288

289
290
291

292

293
294
295
296

297
298

relief valve of pressurizer due to
defects in control circuit
Turbine trip due to failure of
speed regulator
Unit unloading due to feedwater
pump deficiency
Control rod 02-29 position
indication fault
Secondary circuit water-chemistry
deterioration due to leakages into
condenser
Turbine regenerating system
heating steam condensate pipeline
gate valve putting into repair due
to "cheeks" stick
Feedwater pump regulating system
oil pump putting into repair due
to bearing defect
One control rod indication loss
due to contact failure in
reference voltage module
Inadvertent opening of valve in
make up pipe feeding primary
circuit due to control circuit
failure
Operating staff discharged water
from drain water processing tank
into the tanks of clean condensate
without chemical analysis
Circulation pump stalling and
surging
Feedwater pump regulating system
oil pump impeller damage
Opening of circuit-breaker of
steam generator IPK device due to
closing coil defect
Deaerator level regulator change
over from automatic control regime
due to turbine control system rack
failure
Unit unloading due to feedwater
pump trip caused by pressure
increase in condenser
Turbine generator cut-off from
grid due to secondary circuit
water chemistry deterioration

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

INES
le-

vel

23/05/92 Zaporozhe
-5

0

26/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

26/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

31/05/92 Zaporozhe

0

-2

31/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

31/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

01/06/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

05/06/92 Zaporozhe

0

-3

05/06/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

07/06/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

08/06/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

13/06/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

16/06/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

17/06/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

19/06/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

22/06/92 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

6r
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
Date

No.
Event title

of
event

299 Turbine oil pump trip due to
300

301

302

303

304

306

307 Main circulation pump trip due to
308

309

310
311

312

oil leak through electric motor
feeding flange housing
Units-3,5 unloading due to damage
of 6 kV auxiliary transformer
power supply cable
Turbine rotor hydraulic hoisting
pump electrical motor flooding
while oil cooler water draining
through leaky floor
Turbine protection relay actuation
due to maintenance personnel
erroneous actions
Low pressure heater drain pump
trip by "current cut-off" due to
electric motor ignition
Water-cheraical regime
deterioration due to condenser
leaky pipeline

24/06/92 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-2

26/06/92 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

04/07/92 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

08/07/92 Zaporozhe

0

-2

09/07/92 Zaporozhe

0

11/07/92 Zaporozhe

Out

r-t

305

electric motor overload
Circulation pump second speed
control circuit breaker failure to
switch on
Flange seal damage of joining to
high pressure heater(HPH) and
suspension breakage before
regulating valve of condensate
drain from HPH
Damage in diesel generator control
rack during test of safety system
first train due to wrong
connection of 24 V DC supply
circuit
Inverter cut-off in 0.4 kV busbar
first group of busses due to
circuit breaker element failure in
safety system first train DC rack
Drain tank pump trip due to stator
winding damage
Generator hydrogen cooling system
pump failure to start up in
stand-by automatic start up regime
due to switches assembly
malfunction
Circulation pump cavitation

Plant
name,
unit No.

11/07/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

14/07/92 Zaporozhe
.L

Out

31/07/92 Zaporozhe

Out

07/08/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

-3

09/08/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

10/08/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

10/08/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

16/08/92 Zaporozhe
-1

Out
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
313 Deterioration of water chemistry

314

315

316

317

318
319
320
321

322
323

324

of secondary circuit due to
violation of procedures by
personnel while preparing to start
up Unit-2
Violation of secondary circuit
water chemistry due to multiple
damages of condenser cooling pipes
Actuation of AZ protection on
turbine stop valves closing during
Unit start up works after planned
maintenance
Diesel generator run-up with
grounding blades with following
differential protection actuation
due to staff unco-ordinated
actions
Rise of bearing temperature of
emergency and planned cooldown
pump due to bearings cooling
pipeline littering revealed during
test
Limitation of thermal power due to
inoperability of 9 neutron flux
monitoring trains
Oscillation of active and reactive
generator power due to element
failure in electric circuit
False actuation of fire-fighting
system
Emergency core cooling system
hydraulic accumulator level
decrease due to fitting incomplete
closing
Failure of uninterruptable power
supply of safety system first
train
Secondary circuit water chemical
regime deterioration due to
incomplete closing of fitting on
drainage of high pressure heater
body
Unit excessive downtime in repair
due to steam separator leaky
"cold" header and defects of
pressurizer electric heater

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

16/08/92 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
Out

-2

20/08/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

21/08/92 Zaporozhe

0

-2

24/08/92 Zaporozhe

0

-4

24/08/92 Zaporozhe

0

-4

29/08/92 Zaporozhe

0

-2

31/08/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

31/08/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

06/09/92 Zaporozhe

0

-3

06/09/92 Zaporozhe

0

-5

10/09/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

12/09/92 Zaporozhe
-3

Out
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
325 Stand-by start-up automatics

326
327
328
329
330

331

332

333

334
335
336

337
338

circuit failure to start up during
busbar ISA operating service entry
disconnection
Gate valve damage in service water
circuit
Turbine trip due to failure of
generator synchronization circuit
during start-up operations
Violation of secondary circuit
water chemistry due to multiple
damages of condenser cooling pipes
Diesel generator compressor
deficiency detected during routine
maintenance
Water level decrease in spent fuel
cooling pool due to gate valve
opening in discharge pipeline
during adjustment of control
circuits
Actuation of protection 3-rd train
ll
dTs<10/C" for 3-rd loop due to
defect of current signal
duplicator
Detection of foreign object at
fuel assembly while visual
inspecting of core during
refuelling
Detection of heat protection
copper gasket defect in main
circulation pumps 2,4 during
planned maintenance
Leakage through steam generator-2
header cap during test after
maintenance
Loss of control rod indication due
to lack of position signal
False actuation of fire-fighting
system automatics in cable
semi-floor
Failure of pressurizer pilot
relief valve control circuit due
to insulation resistance decrease
Personnel failed to install one
train of neutron flux measuring
devices while replacing of ones
due to stopping up of leading
pipes

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

INES
level

17/09/92 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

20/09/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

25/09/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

27/09/92 Zaporozhe

Out

30/09/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

03/10/92 Zaporozhe

1

-5

07/10/92 Zaporozhe

0

-3

08/10/92 Zaporozhe

0

-5

09/10/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

09/10/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

13/10/92 Zaporozhe

0

-1

14/10/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

21/10/92 Zaporozhe

0

-l

01/11/92 Zaporozhe
-5

Out
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
339 Wrong position of eight control
340

341
342
343

344

345

346

347

348

349

350

rods discovered during inspection
Safety system pump putting into
repair due to increased chloride
contents in high-concentrated
boron acid emergency supply tank
Multiple jamming of control rod
07-3 2 while moving down detected
by surveillance
High pressure heater cut-off due
to appearance of leaks-off in
heat exchanging pipes
Failure of gate valve of heating
steam drain pipeline of high
pressure heater due to water
hammer
Oil pump trip in feedwater pump
FWP-2 control system followed by
failure of stand-by oil pump to
run up, Unit unloading and FWP-2
trip
Turbine trip due to incorrect
preparation of electrical circuit
of generator excitation system
during start-up operations
Actuation of fire-fighting system
signalling due to appearance of
smoke at circulation pump-2 busbar
cell No.25 in 6 kV switchyard
Cutting off of high pressure
heaters of group "A" due to level
increase in high pressure
heater-6A
UKTS two compartments flooding due
to service water storing tank
overflow caused by loss of gate
control (absence of engagement)
Water penetration in compartment
GA-311 due to fire-fighting
control automatics operation in
undesigned regime
Heating system freezing due to
disconnection for valves
cutting-in

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

04/11/92 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
1

-1

04/11/92 Zaporozhe

0

-3

14/11/92 Zaporozhe

0

-5

19/11/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

21/11/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

24/11/92 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

03/12/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

10/12/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

11/12/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

14/12/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

15/12/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

25/12/92 Zaporozhe
-1

Out
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP

No.
Event title
351 Coolant leakage through reactor
352

353
354

355

main joint sylphon drain pipeline
Turbine feedwater pump malfunction
due to feedwater flow rate sensor
failure
Short circuit in UV66D05 control
circuit
Short circuit in assembly DA07
rack during change over from
stand-by service entry of busbar
1VD to operating one
Transformer BS16 damage

356 Main circulation pumps oil pump

357

358
359
360
361

362
363
364

365

false trip due to failure of
analog-digital converter during
stand-by automatic start up system
test
Stand-by start-up automatics of
ISM busbar failure to start up due
to transformer monitoring cable
damage during installation
Deviations in electrical part of
turbine generator control system
Failure of power supply device of
control systems rack
Pressure increase of fire system
water in turbine hall due to
maintenance deficiencies
Abrupt change of feed water flow
rate due to malfunction of
feedwater pump FP-2 regulating
system
Violation of the secondary circuit
water chemistry
Decrease of pipe wall thickness
behind deaerator throttle spacer
Inadvertent closing of cut-off
fittings in service water circuit
of not critical consumers due to
control system compart.isolation
drop
Loss of indication of control rod
drive position due to electronic
device failure

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

08/01/93 Zaporozhe

INES
level
0

-1

08/01/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

11/01/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

25/01/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

26/01/93 Zaporozhe
-npp
27/01/93 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-3

05/02/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

06/02/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

09/02/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

11/02/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

14/02/93 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

14/02/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

15/02/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

20/02/93 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

23/02/93 Zaporozhe

0

-5
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
366 Violation of secondary circuit

367
368

369
370

371

372
373
374

375
376
377

378
379
380

water chemistry due to damage of
pipes and protection covers in
condenser
Failure of control automatic
circuit of steam generators water
level regulators
ADP1M device of predictive
protection PP-1 false start up by
reactor 3-rd loop hot leg
temperature
Cut-off of "A" group high pressure
heaters (HPH) due to one HPH
water level increase
Main circulation pump trip due to
moisture occurrence in electrical
motor lower spider chamber
(chamber drainage clogging)
Welds flooding due to emergency
core cooling system fitting
erroneous opening while safety
system 1-st train fitting
exercising
Unit unloading due to violation of
secondary circuit water chemistry
Auxiliary power supply cut-off due
to false readings of oil pressure
sensors in service entry
Predictive protection PP-3 false
actuation due to "Control rod
drop" false signal forming
Diesel fuel spilling in RDES-1
storage premises
High pressure heaters cut-off
without signalling and
registration of direct cause
Failure of control bus of 0.4 kV
reliable supply busbar of second
group during a test
Shot circuit in DC rack common for
Unit-5
Pneumatic fitting closing due to
pneumatic distributor defect
False forming of discrepancy
signal in over core pressure
measuring trains due to power
supply element failure

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

24/02/93 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-2

04/03/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

07/03/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

16/03/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

17/03/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

24/03/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

27/03/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

27/03/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

30/03/93 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

08/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

08/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

12/04/93 Zaporozhe

0

-5

15/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

18/04/93 Zaporozhe
-1
18/04/93 Zaporozhe
-2

Out
0
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
Date

No.
Event title

of
event

381 Unit unloading due to damage of
382

383
384

385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392

393
394

395

feedwater pump reduction gear
shaft
Strong vibration of pipeline
between high pressure heaters
HPH-7B and HPH-6B. Leakage of
HPH-6B.
High pressure heater cut-off due
to appearance of leaks-off in heat
exchanging pipes
Flooding of MCP and SGs
compartments air cooling system
suction pipeline by fire-fighting
system water due to smoke
appearance
Distilled water supply tanks
water-chemistry violation
Ignition of connecting bar in 0.4
kV power supply of not essential
using equipment
High pressure heater level
increase after switching off by
steam while reactor unloading
Defect of voltage regulator of
auxiliary supply transformer
Failure of 6 kV busbar circuit
breaker of not essential consumers
supply due to mechanical defect
False actuation of fire-fighting
system
Main condensate system gate damage
during start-up
Control rod 07-26 drive shift over
to stand-by power supply due to
element failure in working power
supply
Actuation of generator protection
against short to ground during
Unit shut-down
Vent system failure to start up in
auxiliary power supply cable
compartment of safety system 2nd
train due to service entry damage
Cut-off of thyristor breaker in
safety system 3-rd train
uninterruptable power supply due
to element deficiency in supply
circuit

Plant
name,
unit No.

19/04/93 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-2

20/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

21/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

23/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

28/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

28/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

29/04/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

04/05/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

05/05/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

06/05/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

10/05/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

13/05/93 Zaporozhe
-2

0

25/05/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

10/06/93 Zaporozhe

0

-2

13/06/93 Zaporozhe
-2

0

- 28 ASSET Automatic Support System

20/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
No.
Event title
396 Failure of transformer device due
397

398

399
400
401
402
403
404

405

406
407
408

409

to oil phase "A" temperature
exceeding permissible limits
De-energization of busbars SRI,2
after busbar VD cut-off. MCP-1,3
oil pumps trip with following
MCP-1,3 trip.
Busbar VA operating service entry
failure to switch on during
change-over from stand-by power
supply due to drive defect
Busbar VA operating service entry
breaker failure to switch on
Loss of leaktightness in pipes
surface of low pressure heater
Breakage of fixing studs of diesel
generator fuel pump during test
Defect of "shundoor" facility
installation between cooling pool
and reactor while refuelling
Circulation pump-2 trip due to
deficiency of drives control
circuit
Control and protection system
drives cooling system ventilator
trip due to bearing Nl temperature
increase
One control rod shift over to
stand-by power supply due to
failure of main power supply
Short circuit in turbine
regulating system pump terminal
box
Leak-off on feedwater pump
recirculating pipeline
Thyristor breaker inverter cut-off
in 0.4 kV busbar first group of
busses without indication
emergency alarm signal
Busbar ISM operating service entry
failure to switch on due to drive
roller wear

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

14/06/93 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-1

20/06/93 Zaporozhe
-1

0

20/06/93 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

20/06/93 Zaporozhe
-1
10/07/93 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-4

16/07/93 Zaporozhe

0

-4

19/07/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

25/07/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

31/07/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

02/08/93 Zaporozhe
-5

0

11/08/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

13/08/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

16/08/93 Zaporozhe

0

-2

17/08/93 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

- 29 ASSET Automatic Support System
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
Date

No.
Event title

of
event

410 Reactor shop nitrogen system
411
412

413

414
415
416
417
418

419
420

421
422
423
424

425

426

pneumatic fitting failure to close
Unit unloading due to secondary
circuit water chemistry
deterioration
Unit unloading due to secondary
circuit water chemistry
deterioration
Control rod 06-37 drop into core
down to bottom limit switch due to
elements deficiency in power
supply and control circuits
One control rod change to stand-by
power supply
Turbine generator bearing
temperature increase
Tank level decrease due to leakage
caused by check valve defect
Oiled insulation smoking near
turbine generator bearing Nl
False opening of pulse relief
facility of hydraulic accumulator
in emergency core cooling system
due to control circuit defect
TN RTSN failure due to current
line 6kV insulation deterioration
Turbine generator unloading during
changer-over from electrical
hydraulic regulating system
regulating to hydraulic one
Unit storage battery flooding
through incoming ventilation
heater
Fitting control circuit breaker
failure to switch on
Damage of disconnector of 750 kV
outdoor switchyard while switching
over by personnel
Breakage of relief membranes of
separators steam overheaters
without real pressure increase
inside them
Steam generator level increase, SG
level regulator putting out of
automatic regime
Malfunction of main control panel
automatics and measuring devices
AC supply

Plant
name,
unit No.

18/08/93 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
Out

-5

20/08/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

24/08/93 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

30/08/93 Zaporozhe

0

-2

31/08/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

04/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

07/09/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

07/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

07/09/93 Zaporozhe

0

-2

11/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

11/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

13/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

14/09/93 Zaporozhe
-1
14/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-5

15/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

25/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

30/09/93 Zaporozhe
-3

Out

- 30 ASSET Automatic Support System
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP
NO.

Event title

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

04/10/93 Zaporozhe
steam generator while pressure
-4
testing during planned maintenance
428 Electric hydraulic regulating
05/10/93 Zaporozhe
-3
system rack power supply damage
429 Circulation pump putting into
21/10/93 Zaporozhe
-3
repair due to increased vibration
430 Short circuit in turbine
25/10/93 Zaporozhe
-5
regulating system pump terminal
427 Revelation of defective tubes of

INES
level
Out
Out
Out
Out

box
431 Actuation of thrust bearing

432
433

434
435
436
437

438
439
440

441
442

thermal protection in main
circulation pump electric motor
during its idle run
Pumps trip by protection with
period of 3.5 hours due to
electrical motors defects
Pump trip in condensate system of
heating steam behind low pressure
heater due to shot circuit in its
electric motor terminal box
Spray pump drive failure to switch
on during test
Turbine feedwater pump condensate
pump putting into repair for
bearings replacement
Leak-off at high pressure heater
pipes
Violation of secondary circuit
water chemistry due to condenser
deficiency
Long term outage of Unit-1 under
maintenance due to personnel
errors
Leakage in high pressure heater
pipes due to manufacturing
deficiency
Deterioration of secondary circuit
water chemistry due to condenser
pipes deficiency
Deterioration of secondary circuit
water chemistry due to condenser
pipes deficiency
Violation of secondary circuit
water chemistry due to personnel
errors while putting in operation
high pressure heater after repare

30/10/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

07/11/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

11/11/93 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

15/11/93 Zaporozhe

0

-5

22/11/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

09/01/94 Zaporozhe
-4
13/01/94 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-1

13/01/94 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

16/01/94 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

20/01/94 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

25/01/94 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

15/02/94 Zaporozhe
-3

Out

•to

- 31 ASSET Automatic Support System
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED INSIDE ZAPOROZHE NPP

No.
Event title
443 Unit load oscillation due to
unstable operation of turbine
electric hydraulic regulator
444 Main steam isolating valve closing
followed by steam generator
pressure increase and Unit
unloading
445 High pressure heater damage during
maintenance
446 Short term discharge of low
radioactive service water into
environment through drain pipe of
purification system
447 Damage of shunt facility at
outdoor switchyard of 750 kV line
448 Failure to be controlled of
make-up pipe valve of cooling pool
due to electric drive defect
Main
steam isolating valve closing
449
due to lever system deficiency
450 Violation of secondary circuit
water chemistry due to pipes
deficiency in turbine condenser

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

INES
level

19/02/94 Zaporozhe
-3

Out

21/02/94 Zaporozhe
-5

0

22/02/94 Zaporozhe
-2
08/03/94 Zaporozhe
-npp

Out

08/03/94 Zaporozhe
-npp
16/03/94 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

17/03/94 Zaporozhe
-5
27/03/94 Zaporozhe
-4

0

0

Out

Out

Attachment 12

The List of the Events Reported
Outside Zaporozhe NPP
from 1990 to March 1994

ASSET mission to
Zaporozhe NPP
June 1994

17/06/94

ASSET Automatic Support System

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
NO.

Event title
1 Closing of fitting in emergency

2
3

4
5

6

7

8
9
10

11

12

13
14
15

and planned cooldown pump inlet
during adjustment of protection
centralized testing circuit
Unit unloading due to turbine
feedwater pump trip by protection
false actuation
Reactor scram by fast response
protection due to three main
circulation pumps trip caused by
steam generator water level
decrease
Leakage through flange joint of
reactor upper part fuel channel
Unit shutdown due to false
actuation of 750 kV
circuit-breaker electrical
protection
Unit shutdown for elimination of
separator steam overheater flange
leakage
Failure to run up of emergency
cooldown pump due to control
circuits failure revealed during
test
Unit scram due to personnel errors
while AVOM device switching on
Failure to run up of sprinkling
pump and boron emergency injection
pump during safety system test
Unit shutdown due to damage of
circuit breaker of outdoor switch
yards 750 kV
Reactor scram due to Unit
disconnection from electrical grid
caused by operating personnel
error
Failure to run up of diesel
generator due to its feeding
system failure during test
Unit shutdown due to personnel
erroneous actions
Main circulation pump trip due to
increased vibration
Unit cut-off due to false
actuation of turbine generator
protection by main steam isolating
valve pressure decrease

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

04/01/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level
0

-1

06/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

09/01/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

20/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

20/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

21/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

21/01/90 Zaporozhe

0

-5

26/01/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

03/02/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

16/02/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

21/02/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

23/02/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

26/02/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

27/02/90 Zaporozhe
-1
01/03/90 Zaporozhe
-3

out
Out

-

2 -

ASSET Automatic Support System

17/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title
16 Reactor shutdown due to false

17
18

19
20
21

22
23
24
25

26
27

28

29
30

actuation of turbine generator
protection by main steam isolating
valve pressure decrease
Failure to run up of diesel
generator due to personnel errors
during test
Air penetration in service water
system pumps of safety system due
to unsound binding of
recirculation pipeline
Unit shutdown for turbine
regulating system defect
elimination
Unit scram due to current
protection actuation caused by "C"
phase damage
Diesel generator trip due to speed
regulator failure revealed during
test
Unit scram due to smoke odor and
sparking appearance from exciter
Unit cut off from the grid due to
failure of steam generator water
level regulator
Unit cut-off due to generator
exciter system failure
Reactor AZ protection actuation
due to safety system 3-rd train
false operation with water feed to
containment
Unit cut-off due to personnel
erroneous actions
Unit unloading due to main
circulation pump trip caused by
normal power supply 6kV busbar
failure
Unit unloading due to circulation
pump trip caused by insulation
ignition in electrical motor
terminal box
Unit scram due to personnel error
during pipeline installation for
excitor additional cooling
Unit scram due to personnel
erroneous actions

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

01/03/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-3

05/03/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

06/03/90 Zaporozhe

0

-2

11/03/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

23/03/90 Zaporozhe

0

-1

30/03/90 Zaporozhe

0

-5

31/03/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

02/04/90 Zaporozhe

0

-5

07/04/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

10/04/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

04/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

28/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

29/05/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

19/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

mm 1

26/06/90 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

-

3 -

ASSET Automatic Support System

17/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title
31 Unplanned long outage of Unit

32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41

42

43

44
45

under maintenance due to absence
of test technology for flaring and
annealing equipment of SG headers
Turbine generator cut-off from the
grid
Unit scram due to erratic
operation of generator excitor
device
Software failure during fuel
loading into reactor core
Emergency and planned cooldown
pump removal into repair due to
damage of end seal
Unit unloading due to two main
circulation pump trip caused by
pneumatic distributor defect
Uncoupling of burnable absorber
pins from grip during loading in
spent fuel assembly to transport
to manufacturer
Unit cut-off due to failure of
turbine regulating system
electronic part
Turbine generator trip due to
water level decrease in damper
tank
Unit cut-off due to turbine
generator protection circuits
failure
Failure of refueling machine due
to its electrical part failure
occurred during refuelling
Diesel generator removal from
stand-by regime after SS 2-nd
train removal into repair due to
burning of power terminal box
contacts
Unit cut-off due to hydrogen
leakage through level meter flange
joint in generator shaft seal
system
Deviation from vertical position
of fueling machine bar
Unit shutdown due to damage of
monitoring cable connected with
relays for Unit shutdown

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

27/06/90 Zaporozhe

INES

level
Out

-2

28/06/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

02/07/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

25/07/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

03/08/90 Zaporozhe

0

-4

06/08/90 Zaporozhe
-1

0

07/08/90 Zaporozhe

0

-2

29/08/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

13/09/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

26/09/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

27/09/90 Zaporozhe

0

-5

01/10/90 Zaporozhe
-5

1

03/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

09/10/90 Zaporozhe

0

-1

10/10/90 Zaporozhe
-4

Out

Y(

-

4 -

ASSET Automatic Support System
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title
46 Boron emergency injection pump

47

48
49

50
51
52
53
54
55

56
57

58

59
60

removal into repair due to
electrical motor damage
Reactor unloading for feedwater
pump trip in order to look for and
remove penetration of
recirculation water into condenser
Increase of GA-201 device
reconstruction time due to
measures inopportune taking
Reactor unloading due to crack on
oil pipeline of turbine regulating
system and failure of turbine
condenser water level regulator
Excessive switching-off after
diesel generator circuit-breaker
closing during test
Unit scram by AZ protection from
steam generator water level
decrease
Unit scram due to level decrease
in damper tank to second limit
Main circulation pump trip by
"fault to ground" protection
Excessive downtime of Unit under
planned maintenance
Leaky heat exchanging pipes of
steam generator revealed while
pressure testing during planned
maintenance
Failure of diesel generator during
safety system 3-rd train planned
test
Reactor emergency protection
actuation due to steam generator
pulse relief valve failure to
close during test
Unit unloading due to "to
decrease" false command while
turbine control mechanism circuit
defect removing by personnel
Unit removal into repair due to
leak of steam generator heat
exchanger pipes
Unit unloading for feedwater
pumps condensers cleaning

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

11/10/90 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
0

-4

18/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

22/10/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

22/10/90 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

24/10/90 Zaporozhe

0

-1

29/10/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

15/11/90 Zaporozhe
-1
29/11/90 Zaporozhe

Out
0

-1

04/12/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

10/12/90 Zaporozhe

0

-5

13/12/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

13/12/90 Zaporozhe

0

-5

14/12/90 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

15/12/90 Zaporozhe

0

-3

17/12/90 Zaporozhe

Out

-

5 -

ASSET Automatic Support System

17/06/94

LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title
61 Unit shutdown due to personnel
62
63

64
65
66
67

68
69
70
71

72

73
74
75
76

error
Circulation pump trip due
littering by shells
Faulty stand-by automatic start-up
of VA busbar
Unit shutdown due to TG second
discharge failure before gate on
high pressure heater
Turbine stop valves closing
without cause revelation
Unit unloading due to not
essential power supply 6kV busbar
disconnection
Failure to close of diesel
generator VE-6 circuit breaker
during planned test
Unit scram by reactor AZ
protection from 3 main circulation
pumps rotation frequency decrease
Unfreezing of pipeline of service
water feed to air cooler of
generator commutation equipment
Unit shutdown due to failure of
regulating electronic circuits
Feedwater flow rate sharp decrease
in steam generator due to
feedwater pipe littering followed
by MCP trip
Unit disconnection from grid due
to turbine generator protection
racks flooding by heating system
water
Unit cut-off due to hydrogen
concentration increase in
generator gaseous trap
Turbine trip due to loss of oil
from the bearing No.9 of turbine
shaft
Failure to run up of safety system
second train sprinkling pump
during planned test
Unit scram due to service water
supply system check valve failure

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

25/12/90 Zaporozhe
-5
31/12/90 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out
Out

-1

03/01/91 Zaporozhe
-1
05/01/91 Zaporozhe
-2
11/01/91 Zaporozhe
-1
21/01/91 Zaporozhe

Out
Out
Out
Out

-3

23/01/91 Zaporozhe

1

-1

25/01/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

01/02/91 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

03/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

09/02/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

11/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

13/02/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

06/03/91 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

13/03/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

13/03/91 Zaporozhe
-5

0

-

6 -

ASSET Automatic Support System
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title

Plant
name,
unit No.

22/03/91 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel

I-I

and leak through ceiling of CPS
-- electronic racks compartments
77 Damage of main circulation pump
heat barrier with following
penetration of metallic sliver
into primary circuit
78 Unit cut-off due to damage of Unit
auxiliary supply transformer
79 Excessive actuation of
differential protection of Unit
transformer due to decrease of
protection current circuit
insulation
80 Generator disconnection from grid
by electrical protections false
actuation during switches-over in
high voltage circuits
81 Failure to run up of sprinkling
pump due to UKTS rack defect
revealed during test
82 Generator disconnection from grid
due to generator commutation
equipment failure
83 Failure to run up of safety system
second train sprinkling pump
during planned test
84 Unit unloading due to failure of
turbine feedwater pump heat
protection
85 Violation of secondary circuit
water chemical regime
86 Generator trip due to relay panel
flooding
87 Unit cut-off due to damage of Unit
auxiliary supply transformer
88 Unit scram due to operating
personnel errors
89 Unit excessive downtime under
maintenance due to leakage through
seals of neutron measurements
channel cask
90 Failure of high pressure boron
emergency injection pump of safety
system 3-rd train due to 6 kV
circuit-breaker element defect
91 Low pressure boron feeding pump

Date
of
event

-4

01/04/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

03/04/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

03/04/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

09/04/91 Zaporozhe
-1

0

10/04/91 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

13/04/91 Zaporozhe
-2

0

16/04/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

17/04/91 Zaporozhe
-5
18/04/91 Zaporozhe

Out
0

-1

20/04/91 Zaporozhe
-2
03/05/91 Zaporozhe

Out
0

-3

07/05/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

14/05/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

18/05/91 Zaporozhe

0

-

7 -
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103

104
105

106

remove into repair due to bearing
temperature increase
Delay of Unit start-up after
planned maintenance due to several
failures of equipment
Safety system pump removal into
repair due to breaker failure
revealed during test
Unit cut-off due to damage of Unit
auxiliary supply transformer
Safety system pump removal into
repair due to bearing increased
vibration
Unit unloading due to emergency
trip of circulating pump
Main circulation pump trip due
faulty change-over of oil pumps
Diesel generator removal into
repair due to water leakage from
generator air cooler cover
Unit unloading due to personnel
erroneous actions during
change-overs in main circulation
pump oil system
Safety system pump removal into
repair due to electrical motor
bearing increased vibration
Oil leakage in servodrive of
turbine stop regulating valves
Unit scram by switch during
thunder-storm
Unit unloading due to main
circulation pump trip caused by
steam generator water level
increase
Leakage through flange of
pressurizer injection pipe fitting
due to unsound sealing of joint
Failure to close of VH014 busbar
VE-6 circuit-breaker during power
supply operating circuit
restoration after test
Unit cut-off due to insulation
resistance decrease in generator
exciting circuits

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

INES
level

-1

20/05/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

23/05/91 Zaporozhe

0

-5

02/06/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

17/06/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

27/06/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

28/06/91 Zaporozhe
-1
28/06/91 Zaporozhe

0
0

-5

01/07/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

17/07/91 Zaporozhe

0

-3

22/07/91 Zaporozhe
-1
30/07/91 Zaporozhe
-1
17/09/91 Zaporozhe

Out
0

Out

-2

17/09/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

23/09/91 Zaporozhe
-1

0

23/09/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

tj

-

8 -
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP

No.

Date
Event title

of
event

107 Primary circuit radioactive water

108
109

110
111
112

113
114
115

116

117

118

119

penetration into Unit-2 secondary
circuit due to personnel erroneous
actions
Diesel generator removal into
repair due to water leakage from
generator air cooler cover
Failure to open of VE-6
circuit-breaker of emergency and
planned cooldown pump due to
defect of coil during operability
verification
Unit disconnection from grid due
to personnel erroneous actions
Generator disconnection from grid
due to failure of exciting
automatic regulator
Failure of emergency power supply
of safety system 1-st train and
boron injection pump failure of SS
3-rd train during planned test
Unit disconnection from grid due
to failure of auxiliary supply
transformer
Damage of steam generators-1,2
"cold" headers
Temperature rise of emergency
cooldown pump bearings of safety
system 2-nd train due to oil poor
quality revealed during planned
test
Failures of safety system first
train due to water penetration
into UKTS unified complex racks
(fire system false actuation)
Unit unloading due to turbine trip
caused by defect of deaerator
water level measuring system of
turbine regenerating system
Unit unloading due to rupture of
pulse tube on pipeline of
"complexon" feed to SG feedwater
pipeline
Pneumatic fitting closing (with
following main circulation pumps
1,2 trip) due to personnel error
while defect removing

Plant
name,
unit No.

28/09/91 Zaporozhe

INES

level
2

-4

03/10/91 Zaporozhe

0

-5

04/10/91 Zaporozhe

0

-1

04/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

07/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

18/10/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

18/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

22/10/91 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

27/10/91 Zaporozhe

0

-2

30/12/91 Zaporozhe

1

-2

04/01/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

24/01/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

04/02/92 Zaporozhe
-1

0

-
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title
120 Unit unloading for elimination of
121

122
123

124

125
126

127
128
129
130

131

132

133
134

leak-off in feedwater system
Diesel generator failure to
connect with reliable power supply
6 kV busbar due to circuit-breaker
damage revealed while testing
Unit unloading due to turbine
feedwater pump trip by shaft
displacement protection
Simultaneous trip of turbine
generator several auxiliary pumps
due to ignition of power cables of
cable box
Diesel generator failure to
connect with reliable power supply
6 kV busbar due to circuit-breaker
damage while testing
Unit electrical protection cut-off
due to personnel erroneous actions
AUTP device actuation for its
undirect purpose. Water
penetration into safety system
UKTS compartment
Water chemical regime violation
due to condenser pipes defect
Damage of cooling water drain gate
valve downstream of turbine
generator oil coolers
Unit unloading due to control rod
drop on bottom limit switch
MCP trip and Unit unloading due to
fire-fighting system false
actuation caused by maintenance
personnel erroneous action
Diesel generators-1,2,3 run-up due
to Unit transformer disconnection
with delay of stand-by emergency
start-up
Unit fast unloading due to failure
of stand-by automatic start-up
circuit of turbine feedwater pump
oil system
Unit unloading due to generator
exciter air temperature rise
Two control rods stop
and SS
malfunction during Unit shutdown

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

10/02/92 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-5

11/02/92 Zaporozhe
-5

0

22/02/92 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

21/03/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

25/03/92 Zaporozhe

0

-4

02/04/92 Zaporozhe

0

-4

03/04/92 Zaporozhe
-1

0

07/04/92 Zaporozhe
-1
14/04/92 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-1

14/04/92 Zaporozhe
-2
19/04/92 Zaporozhe

0

Out

-4

20/04/92 Zaporozhe

0

-3

01/05/92 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

12/05/92 Zaporozhe
-1
12/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

0
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
NO.

Event title

135

136
137

138
139

140

141
142

143
144

145
146

147

by personnel due to temperature
rise in TG bearing
Failure to run up of diesel
generator due to 6 kV
circuit-breaker failure during
planned test
Unit shutdown due to leakage of
steam generator blow-down pipeline
Unit unloading due to main
circulation pump trip caused by
oil temperature rise
Circulation water supply system
pump removal into repair due to
upper fairing damage
Closing of turbine stop valves by
protection actuation due to
failure of low pressure heater
level regulator
Rise of bearing temperature of
emergency cooldown pump of safety
system second train due to oil
deficiency in pump motor
Radioactivity increase in
containment due to leakage through
flange of pressuri2er pulse valve
Emergency cooldown pump trip of
safety system 3-rd train due to
end seals damage during reactor
cooldown
Unit unloading due to defect of
condensate pump bearing of
feedwater turbine pump
Safety system-1 removal into
repair due to damage of lens
compensator of service water
pipeline of essential using
equipment
Circulation pump trip due to
foreign noise in flow part
Turbine generator disconnection
from electrical grid during
planned test of emergency
illumination
Repeatable changeovers from
regulating electric hydraulic
system to regulating hydraulic
system due to EMP device defect

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

15/05/92 Zaporozhe

INES
level

0

-3

27/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

30/05/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

01/06/92 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

17/06/92 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

25/06/92 Zaporozhe
-2

0

28/06/92 Zaporozhe

0

-5

01/07/92 Zaporozhe

2

-2

07/07/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

08/07/92 Zaporozhe

0

-3

11/07/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

18/07/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

24/07/92 Zaporozhe
-1

Out
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
NO.

Event title

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

148 Unit scram by emergency protection 27/07/92 Zaporozhe
-5
action due to primary circuit

INES
le-

vel
0

pressure increase
149 Unit scram due to two main

150
151
152
153

154

155

156

157
158

159

160
161
162

circulation pumps trip
Jamming of control rod during Unit
unloading
Noise and vibration of electrical
motor that caused the Unit
start-up delay
Reactor false unloading by power
restricting regulator
Failure to run up of emergency and
planned cooldown pump and
essential using equipment service
water pumps during SS automatic
start-up
De-energization of second group
reliable auxiliary supply busbar
with diesel generator run-up due
to unknown cause
Main circulation pump trip due to
local ignition of oiling
insulation
Reactor scram by emergency
protection due to failure of CPS
control rod position monitoring
system
Reactor unloading due to vacuum
deterioration in turbine
condensers
Unit scram by AZ protection due to
main circulation pumps trip caused
by personnel erroneous action
AUTP device actuation for its
undirect purpose. Flooding of
UKTS compartment due to leaky
waterproofing
Protection actuation due to
current (I) and voltage (U) lack
in RTSN-1,2 devices
Noise and vibration of TQ32D01
pump electrical motor
Reactor scram by AZ protection
switch due to turbine feedwater
pumps trip

31/07/92 Zaporozhe
-5
03/08/92 Zaporozhe

0

1

-3

16/08/92 Zaporozhe

0

-1

20/08/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

01/09/92 Zaporozhe

2

-4

12/09/92 Zaporozhe

0

-4

13/09/92 Zaporozhe

0

-1

25/09/92 Zaporozhe

0

-4

17/10/92 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

24/10/92 Zaporozhe
-5

0

25/10/92 Zaporozhe

0

-1

30/10/92 Zaporozhe
-1

0

06/11/92 Zaporozhe

0

-1

23/11/92 Zaporozhe
-4

0
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title
163 Reactor scram by AZ protection

164
165

166

167
168

169
170

171
172
173
174

175
176

switch due to trip of two
feedwater pumps
Failure to run up of cooling
ventilator of reactor emergency
cooling system compartments
Diesel generator failure to
connect to reliable power supply
6kV busbar due to circuit-breaker
failure while testing
Actuation of inside needs
transformer differential
protection while energizing from
operating bushing
Failure to run up of boron
emergency injection system pump
during a test
Control and protection system
control rod partial drop due to
de-energization during preparatory
works execution by operating
personnel
Control and protection system
control rod drop due to defect of
electrical magnet
Reactor fast response shutdown
actuation because neutron flux
level set-point was not adjusted
by operating personnel
Increased vibration of turbine
generator bearing
Increased vibration of turbine
generator bearing
Reactor protection actuation due
to high pressure heater water
level increase
Reactor AZ protection actuation
due to failures in two trains of
protection second system
Unit cut-off due to insulation
resistance decrease in generator
exciting circuits
Circulation pump trip

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

02/12/92 Zaporozhe

INES
level
0

-4

08/12/92 Zaporo2he
-2

0

24/12/92 Zaporozhe

0

-4

05/01/93 Zaporozhe
-1

0

14/01/93 Zaporozhe

0

-4

27/01/93 Zaporozhe
-1

0

28/01/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

06/02/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

08/02/93 Zaporozhe
-1
13/02/93 Zaporozhe

Out
Out

-1

14/02/93 Zaporozhe
-2

Out

22/02/93 Zaporozhe
-2

0

24/02/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

12/03/93 Zaporozhe
-1

Out
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
NO.

Event title
177 Reactor fast response shutdown
178

179
180
181
182
183

184
185
186
187

188
189

190
191

actuation due to two trains false
operation
Jamming of three control rods of
control and protection system in
fuel assemblies during reactor
unloading
False run up of high pressure
boron injection pump due to
failure of control circuit
Reactor scram by shutdown system
due to failure of preventive
protection
Several control rods jamming while
testing
Unit shutdown due to breakage of
relief membrane in separator steam
overheater
Unit shutdown due to oil leakage
of pressure measuring pulse tube
over turbine stop valve servomotor
piston
Safety system pump removal into
repair due to electrical motor
bearing increased vibration
Spontaneous opening of pressure
compensator main relief valve
during cooldown
Failures in safety system first
train during planned test of
self-piloted start-up automatics
Reactor scram by AZ protection
switch due to five control rods
jamming while reactor unloading
after control rods one group drop
Local radioactive contamination of
transport gate and on-site through
A318 compartment floor cracks
High pressure boron emergency
injection pump removal into repair
due to leakage of pump relief
valve
Safety system pump removal into
repair due to electrical motor
bearing increased vibration
Spontaneous trip of sprinkling
system pump while testing

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

INES
le-

vel

13/03/93 Zaporozhe
-1

0

14/03/93 Zaporozhe

2

-3

23/03/93 Zaporozhe

0

-5

04/05/93 Zaporozhe

0

-5

04/05/93 Zaporozhe

2

-5

13/05/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

14/05/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

24/05/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

25/05/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

25/05/93 Zaporozhe

0

-2

27/05/93 Zaporozhe
-2

2

14/06/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

14/06/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

15/06/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

21/06/93 Zaporozhe
-4

0
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title
192 Jamming of CPS
193

194

195
196

197

198

199

200

201
202

203

control rod while
Unit fast unloading after turbine
feedwater pump trip
Electrical power increase during
change-over from regulating
electrical hydraulic system to
regulating hydraulic system
Failure to open of gate in
emergency and planned cooldown
pump pressure due to UKTS rack
defect revealed during planned
test
Reactor AZ protection actuation
due to steam generator pressure
increase
Failure of emergency feedwater
level regulator control circuit
due to UKTS rack defect revealed
during test
Main circulation pump trip due to
electrical motor temperature rise
caused by erroneous closing of
cooling water feeding gate valve
Reactor fast response shutdown
actuation because set-point
was
not adjusted by operating
personnel
Failure to run up of cooling
ventilator of emergency and
cooling pump compartments due to
control circuit deficiencies
AZ protection actuation due to one
out of two MCPs trip caused by oil
temperature rise of MCPs-1,3 main
thrust bearings
Eight control rods drop time
excess above rated value revealed
during a test
Failure to open of 6 kV circuit
breaker during change-over to
electrical power supply standard
circuit
Main circulation pump trip due to
operating personnel errors during
change-over of oil coolers

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

24/06/93 Zaporozhe

INES
le-

vel
1

-4

25/06/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

28/06/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

28/06/93 Zaporozhe
-3

c

29/06/93 Zaporozhe
-1

0

01/07/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

06/07/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

12/07/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

13/07/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

17/07/93 Zaporozhe
-4

2

26/07/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

28/07/93 Zaporozhe
-1

0
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
Date

No.
Event title

of
event

204 Unit scram due to water
205

206
207

208

209
210
211
212
213

214

215

216
217
218

penetration on "B" phase conductor
False actuation of two trains of
active power signal generation
that led to power fast increase
with following turbine trip
Unit cut off from the grid by
generator protection action
Removal into repair of third
safety system emergency cooldown
pump when emergency cooldown pump
was under planned repair
Generator trip due to operating
personnel error during change-over
of exciter system to remote
control
Safety system pump removal into
repair due to electrical motor
bearing increased vibration
Unit shutdown for leak-off
elimination in turbine oil system
Unit shutdown for removal into
repair of turbine steam
intermediate overheater system
Leakage on integral part of "cold"
loop drain pipeline
Failure to run up of essential
using equipment service water pump
and safety system pump false trip
during planned test
Unit unloading due to false
partial closing of main steam
isolating valve on steam generator
steam line due to control circuit
failure
Reactor unloading due to 26
control rods drop time excess
above rated value during a test
Unit scram due to power density
irregular distribution caused by
refueling program errors
Removal from stand-by regime of
TQ12D01 pump for oil replacement
due to moisture penetration
Removal into repair of boron
emergency injection pump due to
irregularity of electric motor

Plant
name,
unit No.

INES

level

30/07/93 Zaporozhe
-1
30/07/93 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

04/08/93 Zaporozhe
-1
06/08/93 Zaporozhe

Out

Out

1

-4

08/08/93 Zaporozhe
-1

Out

17/08/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

18/08/93 Zaporozhe
-5
19/08/93 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

04/09/93 Zaporozhe
-1
06/09/93 Zaporozhe

0

Out

0

09/09/93 Zaporozhe
-5

0

10/09/93 Zaporozhe
-2

2

11/09/93 Zaporozhe
-4

0

13/09/93 Zaporozhe
-1

0

16/09/93 Zaporozhe
-4

0
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
NO.

Event title

219
220
221

222
223
224

225
226

227

228

229

230
231

232

bearing cooling system revealed
during test
Unit protection actuation due to
defect of turbine steam
overheating system pipeline
Unit unloading due to primary
circuit pressure regulator failure
Failure of four CPS control rods
position indication
Removal into repair of core
emergency and planned cooldown
pump after routine test
Removal into repair of core
emergency cooldown pump due to
circuit breaker defect
Failure to run up of safety system
pump due to "to close" false
command generation during planned
test
One control rod drop time excess
above rated value during routine
test of control rods drop time
One control rod jamming and
another control rod drop time
excess above rated value revealed
during tests
Reactor AZ protection actuation
due to personnel erroneous action
during reactor start-up to minimal
controlled power level
Diesel generator failure to
energize reliable power supply 6
kV busbar during planned test of
3-rd trains of safety system
Long time outage of diesel
generator under repair due to
water leakage through generator
air cooler cap
False actuation of automatic
fire-fighting system
Passive protection actuation with
safety system 2-nd and 3-rd trains
start-up while primary circuit
heating after Unit maintenance
Passive protection actuation with
safety system 1-st, 2-nd, 3-rd

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

17/09/93 Zaporozhe

INES
level

Out

-4

26/09/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-1

27/09/93 Zaporozhe
-1
27/09/93 Zaporozhe

0
0

-3

28/09/93 Zaporozhe

0

-5

07/10/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

09/10/93 Zaporozhe

0

-3

09/10/93 Zaporozhe
-5

1

14/10/93 Zaporozhe

0

-4

21/10/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

21/10/93 Zaporozhe
-5

0

29/10/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

18/11/93 Zaporozhe
-2

0

19/11/93 Zaporozhe
-2

1
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP

No.

Date
Event title

of
event

233

234
235
236

237

238
239
240

241
242
243
244
245

246

trains start-up due maintenance
personnel erroneous action
Run-up and trip of ventilation
equipments of safety system first
train during planned test of
self-piloted start-up automatics
High pressure boron feeding pump
removal into repair for
replacement of seal rings
High pressure boron feeding pump
removal into repair for
replacement of seal rings
Loss of control by steam generator
feeding regulators that led to
main circulation pump trip and
turbine stop valves closing
Failure to run up of high pressure
boron injection pump of safety
system first train due to control
circuit element failure
False indication of control rod
position due to control circuit
element failure
Unit unplanned shutdown for
turbine main condensate system
repair
Generator disconnection from the
grid due to damage of generator
commutating equipment phase
Unit scram due to turbine
generator trip caused by smoke
appearance from TG bearing
Excess of drop permissible time by
CPS two control rods
Violation of unit safety operation
limits
Failure of safety system
fire-fighting pump to run up
during a test
Putting into repair of service
water flow rate regulator of
emergency cooldown heat exchanger
Contamination of compressed air
pipelines and not controlled areas
by primary circuit water due to
leaky fitting

Plant
name,
unit No.

25/11/93 Zaporozhe

INES

level

0

-2

30/11/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

02/12/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

13/12/93 Zaporozhe

0

-1

14/12/93 Zaporozhe

0

-2

17/12/93 Zaporozhe

0

-2

17/12/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-5

20/12/93 Zaporozhe

Out

-2

22/12/93 Zaporozhe

0

-5

26/12/93 Zaporozhe

1

-l

03/01/94 Zaporozhe

2

-2

10/01/94 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

10/01/94 Zaporozhe

0

-5

11/01/94 Zaporozhe
-4

1
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LIST OF THE EVENTS REPORTED OUTSIDE ZapNPP
No.
Event title
247 Unit unloading due to feedwater

pump trip by protection automatics
248 Diesel generator removing into
249

250
251

252
253
254

255
256

257
258
259

repair due to oil pressure
decrease in lubrication system
Failure to run up of emergency
boron injection pump of safety
system first train during routine
test from stand-by control room
panel
Unit unloading due to de-aerator
level decrease caused by its level
regulator failure
Putting into repair of emergency
feedwater pump of safety system
second train due to elevated
vibration
Failure of emergency boron
injection pump of safety system
second train during routine test
Two control rods drop time excess
above rated value detected during
routine test
Putting into repair of duty diesel
generator to eliminate failure in
the circuit to motor DG
automat i ca11y
Unit unloading for main
circulation pump trip
Loss of adequate information
regarding 4 control rods position
without immediate reactor
unloading by personnel
Turbine protection false actuation
due to pulse noise generation in
direct current circuits 220 V
Failure to run up of TQ14D01 pump
during routine test
Unit shutdown due to circulation
pumps No.l and 2 trip

Date
of
event

Plant
name,
unit No.

13/01/94 Zaporozhe

INES
level
Out

-4

14/01/94 Zaporozhe

0

-2

18/01/94 Zaporozhe

0

-2

18/01/94 Zaporozhe
-5

Out

25/01/94 Zaporozhe
-3

0

02/02/94 Zaporozhe
-2

0

13/02/94 Zaporozhe

1

-3

17/02/94 Zaporozhe

0

-5

02/03/94 Zaporozhe

Out

-4

16/03/94 Zaporozhe

1

-1

21/03/94 Zaporozhe

Out

-3

21/03/94 Zaporozhe
-5
22/03/94 Zaporozhe
-1

0

Out

RESPONSE OF THE OPERATING ORGANIZATION
ASSET mission to the Zaporozhye NPP was invited by the Ukrainian
Government. The IAEA Assessnent of Safety Significant Events Tean
(ASSET) conducted a review nission at the Zaporozhye NPP from 13
- 24 June 1994. The aim of the mission was to analize the policy
of the plant management regarding safe operation of the NPP.
During the mission all operating events from 1990 to March 1994
have been reviewed. Over seven hundred events have been formally
reported by or within the Zaporozhye NPP were analized and
assessment was made of the effectiveness of the management of
safety of the plant.
The operating organization considers mutual work with the experts
and implementation
for

of the recommendations to be an effective way

further safety improvement.

All recommendations will be carefully analized and corresponding
corrective actions
implemented.
The
operating organization
expresses sincere
gratitude to all ASSET experts for their work
and hopes that the ASSET mission will greatly contribute to
continious enhancement of the plant safety and reliability.

5.1. Response* of the Regulatory Body
The Ukrainian State Committee on Nuclear and Radiation Safety
(GANU) evaluated all the assessments- and recommendations ASSET experts
have made while working at the Zaporozhye NF'P in a time frame of June
11-23, 1994., and considered the fulfilled work to be of great benefit
to improve the ZNPF1 safe operation ~
The Report, Mission have prepared;, was reflecting
status of the ZNPP units 1-5 operational safety and
incidents prevention.

the current
program of

The assessment of operational events,ASSET experts together with
their counterparts from the plant carried out in accordance with IWES
scale,demonstrates a mutual agreement, and the ZNPF' to correctly apply
t h i s w o r 1 d w i d e kn o w n m e t h o d o 1 o g y..

The? joint fruitful work resulted in qualified and comprehensive
assessment of all the events subjected to examination appeared. It
laid down a base for ASSET Mission recommendations and conclusions
intended to improve the level of units safe operation.

The results of events root cause analysis s.r-^> of particular valu
to GANU because of the ixris stressing thats
— <n\\ effective and comprehensive system of operational experience
feedback should
be?
established,
including
the
respective
1
organizational and procedural modifications! ,
— procedures in force* for quality control and surveillance should be
modified by introduction of definite acceptance criteria:;
— the existing system of reporting and review of operational events
should be improved to provide appropriate analysis of such deviations
and faults
which combined with initiating events could cause
considerable aggravation of their consequences;
— necessity of procedure of safety reassessment to be established with
principles of safety culture and program of quality assurance
mastering.

GANU considers the ZNPP operational experience analysis with the
assistance of ASSET in a form of R—Missions and in future - of
F:-Missions would create an optimum base to plan the urgent measures
for incidents to be prevented.
After learning of Report materials GANU revealed to be completely
agreed with the recommendations and conclusions made by ASSET experts,
and hopes all of them would be implemented at the ZNPP because of all
the possibilities to do it in a proper way ura available.

Ukrainian State Committee
on Nuclear and Radiation Safety
The IAEA mission coordinator
in Ukraine

V-Koltakov

